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CIAA Executive COlnntittee
Meeting Minutes
11 lVIarcb 2009

The 1neetingbegall at 2:06 PM. Present were ExecutiveConunittee 1nelnbers Brent
Johnsbn,Frankie DeRossitt, .I(en Tarb«;>x, Iylike Wiley, and ,Dave Martin;, a~lc1 .staff
1nelllber, Gai'y F~ndreL Mark Roth partiCipated by teleconferenc~.. The 1na-hi objective
of th¢ l:neeting was to revi~w, ·andconfhlll .CIAA's CQst recqvery halvest plans. for' the
UpcOlllil~gBoard ofFisheries (BOF) Ineeting and CIAA's BOF pr<?posal #380. "

, .
Brelit Johnson opened the Ineeting ,by,asldng Gary Fandrt?i to introduce the concerns he
has 'heard regarding CIAA's proposed cost -recovery harvest plans. Gary explained that
he has had s'everal conversations 'with 'CIAA· Board Inembers and fishermen and there
was' confusion aboutClAA'sproposed harvest strategies fpr the vanous 'costi'~covery
halVesf are~s. Gary reported Inuchpfthe concern focused' on the idea thatCIAA 'would
attylppt to .see~.li·e all its' cost repovery harv~st frolnResuriectiol) Bay and hatyest' from
otherareas, ,only ifthe cost recovery goal was hot obtained ':from.Resurrection Bay. Gary
also'report~d somefishennenhave requested further information on cIAA's future,
stoclcingplahs~ ,

The Executive Conuuittee discussedCIAA's cost recovery harvest plansan<;l111ade the
followingpQints: ' ,

1. 'Project~d returns for 2009 are very low and it appears ,CIAAwilllleed to cost
recover all projected retunlS to 1neet the 2009 cost recovery goaL .

2,. Until a reserve~ account is established,11ot achieving. the cost recovery harvest goal
Inay result in the tennhlation of allTLI-I prograllls.

3. CIAA plans to begin building a :reselve account hmnediately (i.e. with the 2009
halvest). Once a reasonable reselve account is established, ClAA can assunle .
greater risk in securing its cost recovery harvest and will be in a position to
distribute its cost r~covery goal alllong the various cost rec9very harvest areas.

4. CIAA has a process in place that is Open to the public for est~b~ishhlg its cost
recovery harvest strategy.' ' TheClA1\.' Board of Dire,ctors reviews, the cost
recovery needs each 'year and sets the goal for each special halvest are~. ,The
Pl~op.osed 'goals are included in a, draft' 'Trail Lal~es I-latchery 'Annual' Managelnent
Plan. The Manageinent 'Plan is pl'~sented. to and reviewed by the Regional Plan
Teatn. ,CIAABoard and COll111~ittee Ineetings and Regional PlalulingTeatll
Ineetingsare opell to the public.
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The Executive COlllnlittee also l11ade the following observations in their discussion:
1. 8hort~tel111 viability .of the hatchery is in the long..tenu interest of the fishe1111en.
2. A Inajority of the .Lower Cook Inlet fishel111en are in favor of the proposed Trail

Lakes Hatchery Manage111011f Plan.
3. CIAA plans to build its tesehre account in 5 to 8 yeal~s.

4. CIAA uses part of the 2% 8a1111on Ellhancel11entTax to cover the TLII's
.corporate adl11inistrative costs

The Executive COlllinittee briefly discus~ecl the recent RPT l11eeting and the HOlner and
Seward AC Ineetings i~l which the proposed Tniil'Lakes I-Iatchery Inanageillent Plan was
discussed (i.e. BOF proposal #3~O).GaIY reported the RPT, Hornet and Se~ard ACs
supported the propose.d nlaliagelnei1tp~an .. The.Seward ·AC supported\the.propos~d plan
wit11 an alnendmel1f t6 extend the 50/50 split used in :Resurrection ~a,y to all cost
recovery'areasanel the HQlnet i.c supported the propqsed plan with an alneridment t~ not
op.en the freshwater sportfishharvest jn Resurrectiol1'Bayuntil after the 'Cbst rec6very and
broodstock goals can be projected t9 be reached. Gary distributed theRPT's letter of
support that was SUbl11itted to the BOF. .

Gary then informed' the Executiv~Committee that long~tinie CiAA Board melnber·
Howard Davis h,!d passed away.. The Executive COl1ril1itte~ directed Gary to send acard
andflowets tofI,oward's fiuuilY. . ..

The meeting adjour,iled ·at 3:10 PM.

Respectfully submitted,:

A~~d~
Gary Fahd~ei? E~ecutive' Ditector
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C'entral Peninsula Fish & Galne Advisory COlnlnittee
Meeting Minutes of January 12, 2009

Call to order at 7: 15 pnl.

Melnbers Present: Robert Clucas, David Martin, John McColnbs, Doug Blossonl,
Richard Mondor, Gary Dielnan, Mike Schuster, Norbert Miller, Steve Vanek, Max
Fjelstad

Melnbers Absent Excused: Jeff Berger, Teague Vanek, Terry Hepner

Melnbers Absent Unexcused: Max Fjelstad

Minutes of the last Ineeting 11~25~08 were read by Steve Vanek and approved as read.

Announcelnents of the upcOIning BOF Ineetings dates, itenlS up for discussion and
location.

BOF Call for Proposals due April, 2009 covers AI( Peninsula!Aleutian Islands finfish,
AYI( finfish, Bristol Bay finfish and Statewide finfish.

Southcentral RAC Ineeting will have a teleconference.

ADF&G held a public Ineeting in HOlner on the status of Brown Bear 011 the I(enai
Peninsula.

Elections were held with the following results: Jeff Berger, David Martin, John
McColnbs, and Steve Vanek for the three year seats; Max Fjelstad and Richard Mondor
for the one year alternates.

Election of Officers: David Martin, Chair; Gary Deiman, Vice Chair; Steve Vanek,
Secretary.

BOF Proposal COIUlnents

Proposal 363 Final Vote: 9~O Suppol1 as amended
Reduce razor clalU bag limit to the first 30 clams harvested
Alnendlnent: Specific to the area described frOln I(enai River to southernlnost tip of the
Honler Spit and a possession litnit of 60 clatns. Vote on the atnendlnent:9-0
Discussion: There has been an increase in use of the resource and an observation of
people taking their lhnit and throwing away half of what they harvest. One Inelnber did
not like the idea of reducing, as he prefers to get his freezer full in one trip. The lhnit is
luuch snlaller in Washington. Around the corner, the local residents are left to pick up
the Iness left behind. The size of the clatns are also noticeably slnaller. Reducing in half
still provides alnple opportunity for harvest. There are conservation concerns by the local
people.

Proposal 364 Final Vote: No action
Reduce razor clanl lhnit in Clatn Gulch to the first 15 dug.
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Central Peninsula Fish & Gaille Advisory COllllllittee
Meeting Minutes of January 12, 2009

Discussion: The COllllllittee took no action based on their vote on Proposal 363.

Proposal 365 Final Vote: No action
Reduce razor clan1lhllit to 25
Discussion: The con11llittee took no action based on their vote on Proposal 363.

Proposal 367 Final Vote: 9-0 Support
Allow for written perIllission to use another person's shrhllp or crab gear.
Discussion: This gives you penllission to pull the pots for a friend. Pot raiders lllay
check the pot and they lllay rebait it, but you also lllay lose the coordinates (3-400 feet
frolll where it was when the water is choppy).

Miscellaneous

A letter to the Governor's office regarding the appointillent of a non-consun1ptive user to
the Board of Gatlle will be drafted by Mike Schuster on behalf of the Central Peninsula
Advisory COllllllittee to be signed at the next llleeting.

Next llleeting will be held Monday, January 26 at 7 pIll at the Nilnilchik School (once
BOG proposal books are received).

Meeting adjourned at 8:25 pm.
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Greetings Board of Fish and Ganle,

I have seven points that I want to Inake in opposition to Proposal #380:

1. Prior to 2005 CIAA had no cost recovery for Resurrection Bay. In 2005 the Board
allocated up to 50% of the harvest in Res Bay to cover the costs of the Res. Bay stocking
and nlanagenlent. In three of the four following years CIAA over collected revenues
froln Resurrection Bay. In fact, in 2008 Cook Inlet Aquaculture collected $232,506.00
more than the cost of the Resurrection Bay project. Resurrection Bay is already paying
for itself and there is *NO* justification for changing the 50/50 rule. In fact, Bear Lake
is self sustaining and ClAA should withdraw froln it conlpletely.

2. For years ClAA has received Inillions of dollars in grant Inoney thanks to Ted Stevens
and yet at the saIne titne they have *c1osed* two of the three hatcheries that they Inanage
and returns to Upper Cook Inlet have suffered. In Iny opinion, this reflects the overall
poor Inanagel11ent of CIAA'

3. According to Gary Fandrei's own words the problenl with ClAA is a financial shortfall
because the eannark grants have gone away, and, surprisingly, no one else wants to throw
Inoney at CIAA.

4. A grant shortfall by a user group does is not a good reason for an emergency order by
the Board of Fisheries. It is the nature of grants to apply for thenl and, if received,
perfonn the proposed progranl within the grant budget. Lack of grant funding has
nothing to do with the operational budget of the Resurrection Bay fishery, which I
believe has not been adequately disclosed.

5. At no tinle should a single natural resource like (Resurrection Bay) be designated to fund
or meet the budget demands of a single organization, ever.

6. Allocation of 100% of any natural resource to benefit a single user group is a very
dangerous precedent and I urge the Board to not set this precedent.

Fronl ClAA's own Board President "the best project in lower Cook Inlet would be to re-open
Tutka Bay as a pink sahnon facility which has the potential to establish a consistent COlnl11on
property fishery and funding sources "

In fact, ClAA is spread to wide with too Inany diverse interests to be successful in the future.
CIAA needs to be disbanded and the user groups in the three "lain areas, Upper Cook
Inlet, Lower Cook Inlet and the Outer/Eastern District need to step in and manage their
own resources at ground level.

I
hauc ou,

a gue. i a McManus
PO ox 508
Seward, AI( 99664
l11arguerita.l11clnanus@glnail.conl



Thol11as M. Buchanan

fc 30
We, the undersigned perInit holders of Seward are OPPOSED TO PROPOSAL 380 for the
following reasons:

CIAA never approached the pertnit holders with this plan and that's an unethical way to do
business.

Under the current guidelines for cost recovery goal for Bear Lake, CIAA is allocated 50% of the
surplus sockeyes. The Bear Lake project costs about $110,000 to operate, FrOln Table 3 ofCIAA
reports, last
year cost recovery took 31,300 sockeyes out of a total catch of 85,500 for a total value of
$343,500 over 3 thnes the an10unt it costs to operate Bear Lake. While Leisure and I-Iazel Lake
cost recovery took 1900 sockeyes out of a total catch of 64,700 for a value of $9400
considerably lower then previous years.

CIAA and ADF&G should try to adequately Inanage ALL projects to Inaxhnize the 50% cost
recovery fron1 each project

CIAA needs to operate and n1anage their progrmns with budgets that are sustained by the fish tax
and up to the 50% cost recovery - other aquaculture associations successfully operate on the
san1e or less.

Ifa 50% cost recovery and fish tax is not enough to support a project then the project should be
deelned a failure and be discontinued.

All the pennit holders in Seward agree that the proposal 380 is not fair to the seiners. We should
not have to give 100% of the sockeyes returning to Bear Lake to CIAA when they have other
projects that can also do cost recovery, Besides if a project is run only for CIAA benefits and
does not benefit the fishennan why have that project.

Funding an entire organization froln the fish returning to only one of CIAA's projects is bad
Inanagelnent and sets a bad precedent. When CIAA doesn't receive their budget froln
Resurrection Bay, because the run isn't there, what resource will they take next, all the fish in
HOlner, and what will happen when that's not enough?

1t4vJ!l1~
Darwin E. Wood -_.-....

~;t~
Thon1as A. Buchanan f!:::at~/rl~~

~~
Val Anderson
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Table 3. The value ofelM-('1'LI{) so~keye saI,.l101l enhancement proj~cts with cost

'recovery harvests :fj'OlU 2005 tlu'ough 2008. ' .

'2008
2007
2006
2005

Total RelUI'11
llO~300
, '41,900

80,200
76,000

Benl' Lake (Ra,qm'rectioll Buy) Estimated Retul'U lind'HlIrvest A.lIocution
Enha1wed Estimated . CQllllllel'()jnl

Rellwn S )Olt HEII'vest· POllchill EsGB )em~llt HI\lVesl
, 104,aOO 5;400 900 12,800, S~,200

39,,800 4,000 900 12,200 '14,600
76,200 4,200 900 11,800 26,400
12,200 4,700 900 12,700 'l~,lOO

Cost RecovelY
Hurvest
:H,3()0

6,900
32,900
30,600'

e008 $
2007 $
2006$
2005' $

Total Retul'Jl ,
1,601.,300 '$
'326,400 $

587,200 $
286,300 ,$

Bear Lake.(Resummtion Bny) Estimated Value Based' \:}JrE){~Vessel Price
Enhanced " ,Estimated ' Comil1ereial COS~ :Recovel'Y

Return'S lOtt Harvest Poachin Esca emellt Harvest B~IVest

1,521,500 $ 78,40(;) ',$ 13,100' $' 185,800 $ '786,900 $ 343,500
,310~I'OO $ 31,200 $ 7,000 $ 95,100 $ . 1·13~100 $ 281800
557,900 $ 30.800 $ 6,600 $ 86,400 ,$' ' 193,$00 $ J12,500
271,900 $ 1'7,700 $, 3Aoa $ 47,800' $ 68,200..$ 87,900

L~isl1re:Lake ~lld I-Iazel Lake Combitied Estimated Return and Hai'Vest Allocation,
Enhanced Personal Use :COllUll~I'Cjal <:':1;)st Recovery

Total Retul'1l ' .,Retul11 S Olt Harvest Hmvest Un1nu,\,ested Harvest Halvest
~008 70,300 70,300 600 '4,,900 100 62,800 1,900

, ,2007 89,,900 89,900 600 4.900 5PO, " 61,200 22,600
2006 8-1;700 81,700 600 4.900 800 52,-000 23,.300
2qDS 100,600 Wo,690 , 600 . .4~9QO .. : 64;900 2.9,700

Leisure ~ke mid Hazel,Lake Combined Estimated Vahi.e Based on Ex-V.essel Plice
" , Enhanced Personal Use, Commercial CQst RecovelY.

'Rellim Unluirvesi:edTotal Rerum S OJt Hat'vesl Harvest Harvest Harvest
, 20PB $ 392,100 $ 392,100 $ 3,300 . $ 27,300 $ 600' S 350,20.0 $ 9;400

2007 $. 3'51,400 $ 3~7,400 $ 2,4eO $ 19.500 $ 2,000 $ 243,300 $ 76.600
2006 $ 361,400 $ 361,400 $ 2,700 $ 21,700 $ 3,500 $ 2:30,000 $ 90,000
2QOS $ 367,700 $ 367,700 $ 2,200 $ 171900 $ - . '$ 237,200 $ 92,000

11;600
27.,700
26,300
14,800

Cost Rooovety
Harvest

14,800 2,000 . 1,200
.37,400 2,000 7,70q'
50,400 24,100'
16;500 ,11,500 '

Kirschner Lake ,~tiinllted Retu11l and,Harvesl Allocation
Enhallced ' COlDmercial

Ref:um Unharvested Harvest
14,.800
37Aoo
50,400
16;500

TOlal Return
200~

2007
2006' .
2005

,Tolal Retul11

!\iraolUlet'Lake Estimated'Value Based otl'Ex~Vessel Price'
Enhanced Commeroial

Rerum Unhmvesled Harvest
Cost Recovery

HUt'Vesl
2008 $ 59;500 $'
2007 $ i 42,400 $
'2006 $ 184,200' $
200~ .$ ,52,000 $

59,500'$ 8,000' $ 4,800:&
142,400:& 7,600 $ 29,300 $

,184,200 $ ~ '$ 88,100 $
~2;OOO $ 4,'100' 3: $

30,200
42,200
50,800
22,.100

Tolal RelUl1l

Tutko I..ago.on Estimated ReLul'Jl and Harvest Allocation,
Enhnnced ' Commemial

R.etUl1l Unharvested Hllrvest
Cost Reoovet)'

HUivest
2008 20,100 20,100 5$:500 , 1'4,600

'Tullm LugoOll Eslim!lted Value.Based on Ex,.yesselIJl'ice
Enhanced Commercial Cost Recovery

Total Retul11 Retum Unhntvesled Hmvest Harvest
2008 :I: 86,700 $ 86,700 $ 23\700 ,$ $ 54,400

771;s fable is. based 01/ ADF&G alld elM 1'«111111, weighf.prlce alld 31111'/,'al dntQ.

, ,

SALMON :ENHANCEMI;NT TODAY MEANS BETTER SALMON flSH1NG TQMORROW
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Alaska Crab Coalition
3901 Leary WayN.W. Suite #6

Seattle~ Washington 98107
206.547.7560

Fax 206.547.0130
acccrabak@earthlink.net

Ma!ch 22, 2007

Representative Paul Seaton,
Chair
Alaska House Fisheries Committee
State Capitol, Room 102
Juneau, AK. 99801~1182
Rep Paul Seaton@legis.state.akus

Dear Representative Seaton:

011 behalf ofthe members of the Alaska Crab Coalition (ACC) representing Bering Sea crab
vessel owners since 1986, I am writing to comment in supp011 of House Bill # 16 to extend the
sunset date on the vessellimitationprogranl for the weathervane scallop and Bering Sea hair crab
fisheries, which will end on Deceluber 30, 2008, unless state legislation is passed to extend the
sunset date. Failure to pass this legislation will r~sult in the fisheries revel1ing to open access.

Theexperienpe of ourmembers results in concerns that concur with those ofthe Commercial
Fisheries Entry Commission, that if the fisheries revel1 to open access, it will exacerbate
management ofthe fisheries and increase fishing pressure on the stocks.

The hair crab fishery has been closed for rebuilding of the stocks for several years, and needs to
be carefully l11onitored when it reopens, as the quota will be very low. If the fisllery reverts to
open access, management of the fishery would be exceedingly difficult.

The scallop fishery has been operating quite well under the limited access systelu and there are
only a small nmuber of boats fishing in a cooperative. The scallop fishery has observers on all
boats, paid'for by the vessel owners, 100% observer coverage, to Juonitor crab bycatches..Under
the cooperative program crab'bycatch has been greatly reduced, as theb'oats work together and
communicate alnongst each other to identify "hot spots" of high crab bycatch and theyavoid
these areas. Since the beginning of the cooperative, made possible by the limited entry progranl,
the fleet has remained well below the overall bycatch lhnitation caps.

Sincerely,

Anli Tho111son
Executive Director



Board of Fisheries
Anchorage, Alaska

Dear Board ofFisheries Melnbers,

14 March 2009

The purpose ofthis letter is to COIUlnent on Cook Inlet Aquaculture
Association's (ClAA) proposal for a cost recovery plan for the Trail Lakes
Hatchery. I sit on the CIAA Board ofDirectors as the representative for
Kenai Area Fisherman's Coalition, a sport fish group. KAFC has no
financial interest in the outcome ofthis decision and the organization
supports this proposal. However, I would also like to give you a personal
perspective as a CIAA Board ofDirector melnber.

When I becanle active over a year ago with CIAA they were in and still are
in financial stress - to the point that they would not be solvent without major
reorganization of their business plan. In fact, within one month ofmy
joining CIAA they needed to take a state loan for 750,000 dollars to keep the
doors open - this increased their debt load to over 3 million dollars and
current revenues forecasted would not cover it.

In response to this, I and others worked over a year on a new business model
that would bring ClAA into financial stability. It would take significant
changes to the incolne stream as unrestricted grant tuonies had been
elilninated due to political and recession factors.

As a start we defined our core budget -- paying the director, keeping our
office running and having one biologist to write grant proposals. We realized
that the hatchery progralns and grant studies like the Susitna River sockeye
program had to be self sustaining. The 2 percent fisherman tax only covered
the core expenses.

The grant studies were easy to handle. CIAA is doing significant work in
the Susitna River basin on sockeye salmon in co..operation with ADF&G.
These two Inillion dollar studies can be fully funded within the grant
parameters as long as the core expenses of the organization are covered.

However, in looking at the hatchery progralus it was obvious that the Trail
Lake Hatchery was a significant drain on the financial resources of the
CIAA. The reason was not fish production but the distribution ofvalue of
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the fish product. CIAA was taking all the risk ofthe program and the
common property fishery was getting a significant pass on sharing the risk
ofa run failure or cost of the progralU. This just could not continue as the
organization would be insolvent by the end of 2009, which would result in
the loss of cOluluercial, sport, and personal use salmon progralus along with
numerous jobs.

As an organization we set out to define how cost recovery could work for
the Trail Lake Hatchery and the proposal before you is the result ofhours
and hours of discussion with all parties who wanted to participate.

My personal reasons for supporting this plan are as follows:

1. CIAA is too ituportant to fail as an organization. Losing research
programs and other attributes that ClAA brings to the community is not an
insignificant loss.

2. The Trail Lake Hatchery projections ofrevenue indicate that ClAA can
recover the annual operating expenses, start to repay the Trail Lake debt~ and
tuaintain the facility with this proposal.

3. Commercial fisherman in the lower inlet in the long term will recover
more money than the present 50/50 split. This is acceptable to ClAA as the
proposal reduces risk to ClAA of a run failure which would cause the
organization to be insolvent. Thus short term benefit to ClAA is traded off
for long tertn benefit to the commercial fishery.

4. ClAA provides fish to a nUlnber of sport fish projects frotn the Trail Lake
Hatchery and these may continue or expand with a viable ClAA.

5. Lower inlet seine fisherlnan who fish Resurrection Bay can also fish out
of the Homer area. Their permit is not limited to Resurrection Bay so a lost
of revenue in that area will be available in other COlnlllon property fishing
areas that receive Trail Lakes I-Iatchery fish.

6. The Trail Lake Hatchery is a facility that produces fish with minilual
itnpact on natural wild stock fisheries and should be a tuodel for hatchery
developluent. Barren Lake stocking or in the case ofBear Creek using a
stock that has already been significantly altered by past ADF&G practice is
a good choice.



7. The annual cost recovery budget will be decided by the ClAA Board in
consultation with ADF&G. The CIAA Board represents a variety of user
groups and local governments. It is an open public process and fisherluen
have never been restricted in luaking their points.

8. NUluerous other options were considered, like splitting a portion ofcosts
between areas, was just too risky at this point to impleluent. If cost recovery
is not successful ClAA has no reserves to cover operations and thus in my
opinioll1nust close the facility.

In SUlllluary, the costlbenefit of this proposal is good for the State ofAlaska
and all user groups. I would encourage the Board to realize that CIAA is a
valuable organization, that it does not make decisions lightly and that
without this proposal passing the future of other programs like Susitna River
sockeye studies are also at risk.

Sincerely,

~rr~,
Kelmeth E. Tarbox
907-262-7767
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March 16, 2009

Members of the Board of Fisheries and Alaska Department of Fis~ and Game (ADF&G):

Matanuska Valley Fish and Game Advisory Committee supports efforts by Susitna
Valley Fish and Game Advisory Committee to see an action plan developed to address
the dramatically declining Alexander Creek king salmon population. Perhaps, as
pointed out by ADF&G, the Alexander Creek king salmon population may not exactly fit
the definition of "Stock of Concern," however, would anyone deny that if the current rate
of decline continues for even a couple additional years there may be no Alexander
Creek king salmon popUlation to designate concern over.

The Board of Fisheries took conservative action last year by totally closing Alexander
Creek and waters near the streams junction with the Susitna River to sport king salmon
fishing. The king salmon popUlation, however, may be declining even more rapidly.
2005 is the last year the Alexander Creek king salmon spawning escapement met the
2,100 -,6,000 fish spawning goal when 2,140 fish (only 40 kings over the goal minimum)
were counted. Alexander Creek king salmon spawning escapement counts dropped to
885 in 2006, 480 in 2007, and only 150 in 2008. This past summer's spawning
escapement count of 150 king salmon is less than one tenth of the minimum spawning
escapement goal, and If this current declining trend continues or accelerates, ADF&G

/ \ runs a significant risk of returning with a zero Alexander Creek king salmon spawning
( l escapement count within the next few years -- possibly even before the next Upper
\ / Cook Inlet Board of Fisheries meeting. Therefore, Matanuska Valley Fish and Game

Advisory Committee urges the Board and ADF&G to take immediate action in order to
halt the decline of the Alexander Creek king salmon population as soon as possible.

In past testimony before the Board, ADF&G has placed most of the blame for declining
Alexander Creek king salmon numbers on non-native Northern pike within the
Alexander Creek drainage. Test netting by ADF&G in the drainage this summer
confirmed one of the densest Northern pike infestations Within the entire Susitna River
system. Current restrictive pike sport fishing regulations for Alexander Creek have
turned Alexander Creek into a Northern pike nurturing sanctuary -- even as the threat of
extinction rapidly approaches for Alexander's king salmon popUlation. Sport anglers,
willing to reduce the out-of-control pike popUlation, have very little effect under the
current regulations. This needs to be addressed.

The other human controlled limiting factor -- harvest within the Northern District
commercial king salmon fishery -- should also be changed so that all user groups more
equally share in the protection of the remaining Alexander Creek king salmon
popUlation. Such a change could also have the added benefit of helping several
Northern District king salmon streams which failed to meet escapement goal counts in
2008 _.. including Deshka River (received approximately half of minimum), Lake Creek,
Willow Creek, Goose Creek, Prairie Creek. In addition, Chuitna River, Lewis River, and
Theodore Creek, the only three drainages with established sustainable king salmon
escapement goals in the West Cook Inlet Management Area, also failed to reach



minimum king salmon escapement count levels in 2008. We hope the Board and
ADF&G will agree, that because of the circumstances mentioned above, it is time to
take conservative action to maintain the Alexander Creek king salmon population.

Sincerely,

~11.~
Andrew N. Couch by request of Matanuska Valley Fish and Game Advisory Committee
Tony Russ, Chair
574 Sarah's Way
Wasilla, AK 99654

907..376-6474



SEWARD FISH AND GAME ADVISORY COMMITTEE 5
FEBRUARY 19, 2009 0C3

FISHING PROPOSAL MINUTES ~

The Seward Fish and Galue Advisory COluluittee luet on Thursday, February to
discuss proposals being put forth for consideration at the BOF Statewide
Dungeness Crab, Slu'hup, Misc. Shellfish, and Suppleluental Issues lueeting to be
held in Anchorage in March.

The following is a list of the proposals we discussed:

PROPOSAL 363 ~5 AAC 77.518. Personal use clam fishery. Aluend the
regulations to reduce the daily clalu lhuit to 30 clalus per day.
Motion to adopt by Dianne. Second by W.C.
Discussion centered on the lack of a biological huperative. Voted to oppose, 9~0~1

PROPOSAL 364 ~5ACC 58.022. Waters; seasons; bag, possession, and size
limits and special provision for Cool\. Inlet- Resurrection Bay Saltwater Area.
Reduce the daily bag lhuit for razor clalus in Clalu Gulch to the first 15 clalus dug.
Motion to adopt by Dianne, seconded by Robin. Salue reasoning as Prop 363.
Opposed 9~O~1

PROPOSAL 365 ~ AAC 58.022. Waters; seasons; bag, possession, and size
limits and special provision for Cook Inlet- Resurrection Bay Saltwater Area.
Reduce bag lhuit of clalus to 25.
Motion to adopt by Dianne, seconded by Ezra. We thought this proposal was
poorly written. What types of clalu are being discussed? The reduction is
excessive. We voted to oppose 9~0~1.

PROPOSAL 366 - 5ACC 38.3xx; 58.022; 77.5xx. New Sections. Aluend
to close areas of I(acheluak Bay to sport, cOluluercial, and personal use harvest of
shellfish frolu April 15 until Septeluber 15. This proposal would seek to close 2100

. feet of shoreline along Shipwreck Cove and three acres of beach by Otter Rock.
Motion to adopt by Diamle, seconded by Jilu. We think that it is a bad precedence
to have exclusive areas. Such areas would exclude all other user groups for the
benefit of another. We opposed this proposaI9~0-1.

PROPOSAL 380- Seeks to repeal 5 AAC 21.375, the Bear Lake Manageluent
Plan, and replace it with a Trail Lakes I-Iatchery Sockeye Sahuon Manageluent
Plan.
Motion to adopt by Dianne, seconded by Arnie.
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SEWARD FISH AND GAME ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FEBRUARY 19, 2009

FISHING PROPOSAL MINUTES

We departed frOlU the traditionallueeting rules for this discussion as we had
several nlelnbers of the public that wanted to have their voices heard during our
deliberations and outside of the public COlUluent period. We debated this proposal
for two hours in a round table fonuat.

Melubers of the public and several AC luelubers felt this proposal being put forth
as a petition circuluvented the proposal process.

Are there any other fisheries luanaged prhuarily for cost recovery and broodstock?
We are against a fishery to be prhuarily luanaged for the hatchery, as this proposal
is written, and not for the fishenuen. Resun'ection Bay fishenuan would carry the
burden if this proposal passes.

CIAA stated that fishenuen will still be able to fish Resurrection Bay, just not in
the Special Harvest Area, south of Caines Head. There are no catchable fish
outside of the Special Harvest Area.

Resurrection Bay reds are the lTIOney fish. The run COlues in early. Being on the
road systelu eliluinates tender costs. These fish COlUluand a higher price on par
with Copper River reds.

CIAA told us they need 1.2 luillion dollars to operate this year. The 2% fish tax
collected frolu all Cook Inlet Fishenuen was $440,000. Of this aluount, $60,000
was collected frOlU LCI seiners who see the luOSt benefit of the CIAA progralus. It
costs the hatchery 1.2 luillion to grow reds for the seiners. CIAA receives $60,000
in return. There is no easy solution to this problelu.

We discussed the 50-50 fish ticket split that passed the BOF in 2005. CIAA told us
the plan is in effect, but the fishery has never been luanaged that way,

We discussed an increase of the fish tax to 10%. This idea was discarded as the tax
would hit all of the fishenuen in Cook Inlet, drifters and setnettel·S. Seinel's are the
group that prhuarily benefits frOlU CIAA progralus.

The discussion kept cOluing back to the fact that CIAA needs 1.2 luillion $ to raise
fish for prhuarily one user group. Return on raw fish tax frolu the seiners in
$60,000.
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SEWARD FISH AND GAME ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FEBRUARY 19, 2009

FISHING PROPOSAL MINUTES

There Inust be a Inore equitable solution to spread the burden out alnongst all
users. Resurrection Bay's Inoney fish should not bear the burden of being Inanaged
for the hatchery, cutting out the fishennen froln the Inoney fish.

CIAA told us that the dollar alnount needed would be for this year only. They hope
to have adequate funding in place by 2010. No funding would Inean a loss of
broodstock which is hard to get going again once it's lost.

We discussed alnending the Proposal as written.
Our alnendlnent would allow fishing on alternate days to be split between
fishennan and the hatchery. The alternate days would include all of the LCI
SouthelTI District Special Harvest Areas. This would spread out the burden and not
focus only on Resurrection Bay.

The fishery would revert back to a COlnlnon property one after CIAA gets the
Inoney and broodstock it needs.

As CIAA believes they need this funding only for this year we added a sunset
clause. If needed, the hatchery would then have its proposal heard during the
regular cycle for LeI in 2010.

The alnendlnent was passed as follows. Alternate days fishing, including all of
the Special Harvest Areas, for common property and CIAA. Once the
financial concern [1.2 million] and broodstocl{ needs are complete, alternate
fishing days would revert to a common property fishery. This arrangement
would last for one year. The amendment passed 8-0-2.

Proposal 380 passed as amended 8-0-2.

The Chair on our AC always abstains except in a tie. The other abstention stated he
did not understand the proposal or alnendlnent and felt he could not Inake a
decision on infonnation that he had no tiIne to becolne falniliar with.
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Figure 1. Map of the Resurrection River Sport Fisheries
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Table 1. Recreational sockeye salmon catch and harvest (SWIIS) for
Resurrection Bay.

Year
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Average

Total
Catch Harvest

1,641 1,011
2,238 1,867
2,088 1,547
2,550 2,300
5,696 4,922
5,695 4,372
5,542 4,160
3,636 2,883

)

Table 2. Resurrection Bay Sport Regulations and Management Objective

Saltwater
• .Resurrection Bay saltwaters are open year-round to fishing for sahnon
• The lilnit for salmon, other than king sahnon, is 6 per day, 6 in possession; all 6

nlay be coho salmon

Freshwater
• Resurrection Bay fresh waters are closed year-round to fishing for salmon, except

the ReSUITection River drainage downstreatn of the Seward Highway and Nash
Road is open to for fishing for sahnon, other than king sahnon, froln June 16 
Decelnber 31.

• Legal gear is one unbaited single- hook artificial lure.
• The litnit for saln10n, other than king salmon, is 3 per day, 3 in possession of

which only 2 Inay be coho sahnon

Bear Lake sockeye saln10n are managed for a SEG of 700- 8,300 and brood goal for
CIAA of 4,920 sockeye for an in-river goal of 5,620-13,220.
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Table 3. Non",cOlumercial sockeye salmon harvest for China Poot Bay, 1983...2007.

Sport Harvest PU Dipnet harvest Commercial Total

Year China Poot CreekR China Poot Bal China Poot Creek Harvest Return

1983 5,466 84,020 84,020
1984 1)94 114,360 114,360
1985 75 796 61,500 61,500
1986 1,815 18,530 18,530
1987 36 1,231 21,500 21,500
1988 1,910 91,469 91,469
1989 117 17 5,416 79,714 79,714
1990 10 5,835 49,587 49,587

1991 268 .' 1,528 117,000 c 117,000

1992 247 49 3,468 89,791 c
89,791

1993 231 168 4,260 114,677 c 114,677

1994 152 214 5,715 50,527 c 50,527

1995 426 8,605 145,392 c 145,392

1996 206 d 200,000 c

1997 60 d 120,900 c

1998 122 d 164,000 c

1999 214 d 219,300 c

2000 702 518 d 97,100 c

2001 58 445 d 126,900 c

2002 d 151,100 c

2003 d 427,327 c

2004 261 d 34,612 c

2005 413 d 95,070 c

2006 d 75,303 c

2007 d 83,802 c

Mean 251 . 197 3,680 . 113,339 79,851

a Number of respondants less than 6.

b Number of respondants less than 12.

C Includes fish returning to Hazel Lake.

d Not available
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Alaska Department of Fish and Game

Division of Sport Fish

5 AAC XX.XXX. Prince William Sound Pot Shrimp Fishery Management Plan

(a) In the Prince Willianl Sound Management Area noncOlnlnercial shrinlp fisheries,

(l) the guideline harvest for shrinlp taken by pot gear allocated to nonconl1nercial users
will be calculated as XX% of the total allowable harvest for the area;

(2) the sport harvest will be estitnated annually by the departnlent's statewide harvest
survey;

(3) shrhnp Inay be taken with pots as follows:

(i) may be taken April 15~Septelnber 15;

(ii) no bag, possession, or size linlits;

(iii) no more than five pots per person, with no more than five pots per vessel;

(4) If the nonconlmercial fisheries are proj ected to exceed their allowable harvest, the
departlnent may use its emergency order authority to restrict the noncolnlnercial fisheries.
Restrictions may be implelnented preseason based on the most recent harvest estilnates
for the noncOlnmercial fisheries and the detennined allowable harvest for that year.
Restrictions 111ay include a reduction of the allowable nUlnber of pots and/or tiIne and
area.

(5) If the 110ncol11nlercial fisheries are not projected to exceed their allowable harvest, the
depalilnent 111ay use its elnergency order authority to liberalize the nonconl1nercial
fisheries. Liberalizations nlay be itnplelnented preseason based on the most recent harvest
estinlates for the noncommercial fisheries and the deternlined allowable harvest for that
year. Liberalizations Inay include increasing the allowable nunlber ofpots.



Kenai/Soldotna Fish & Game Advisory Committee

Meeting Minutes 02/18/2009

Called to Order

Roll Call

Present: Chair Mike Crawford, Secretary Christine Brandt, Dyer VanDevere (late), George Hunt, Joe

Hardy, Joe Mandurano, Nate Corr, Pegge Bernecker, Reubin Payne (late), Rik Bucy, Dick Dykema,

Andrew Carmichael, Brent Burnett, John Lucking. Excused: Vice Chair Paul A. Shadura II, Bill Tappan.

Absent: Wade Beard

Agency Staff Present: Jeff Selinger

A. Bucy moved to approve the minutes from 2/11/09, Carmichael seconded. Unanimous.

B. Board of Fish proposals

Proposal 44- Mandurano moved to approve, Bucy seconded. Not even information to approve

management plan. Concern about abundance of shrimp. 0/12/0

Proposal 49- Bucy made a motion to approve, Burnett seconded. 0/12/2

Break - Payne present.

Brandt made a motion for Chair Crawford to travel to Anchorage to represent the Kenai/Soldotna Fish &

Game Advisory, Corr seconded. 13/0/0
' .............

"Bbs.rd of Game proposals

""proposaI13'2J.~[~ Crawford moved to take no action based on action taken on 132, Corr

seconded. 13/0/0~

Proposal 143- Crawford~ to adopt, Bucy seconded. Unfair to nonresidents. 0/13/0

propo.sal 144-Crawford made a.motio ~pprove, Brandt seconded. Crawford withdrew his

motion. Crawford moved to take no actior1b8~ on Seward AC, Corr seconded. 10/2/1

Proposal 156 - Bucy made a motion to approve, C~ conded. Motion withdrawn. Brandt

moved to take no action, Corr seconded. 13/0/0

Proposal145- Crawford moved to adopt, Brandt seconded. 0/13/

Proposal 146- Hardy made a motion to adopt, Crawford seconded. Huntin

population. 0/13/0

Proposal 147- Crawford moved to take no action based on 146, Bucy seconded. 13/0/0

Proposal 148- Crawford moved to adopt, Corr seconded. Concern about depleting bull moose.

0/13/0
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COOK INLET
AQUACULTURE ASSOCiATION

40610 KALIFORNSKY BEACH ROAD
KENAI, AK 99611

(907) 283..5761
FAX: (907) 283..9433

email: Info@cjaanet.org
http://www.ojaanet.org

Jot'''

January 12, 2009

111', John Jensen, Chair, Alaska Board ofFishel'ies
Alaska Departtnent ofFish and Galne
Boards Support Section
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau, AlC 99811-5526

Re: A Petition to Repeal the Bear Lake Managelnent Plan (5 AAC 21.375) and adopt a Trail
Lakes Hatchery Sockeye Salmon Management Plan.

Chainnan Jensen,

As per the Joint Board Petition Policy (5 AAC 96.625), the Cook Inlet Aquacultui'e Association
(CIAA) petitions the Alaska Board ofFisheries (BOF) to repeal the Bear Lake Management
Plan (5 AAC 21.375) and adopt a Trail Lakes Hatchery Sockeye Sahnon Management Plan.

Nature of the Petition: To maintain the financial future ofCIAA and the Trail Lakes Hatchery
salmon enhancement programs and prevent the loss of commercial, sport, and personal use
fisheries in Lower Cook Inlet, CIAA must secure a coordinated cost recovery harvest priority
that provides a reasonable distribution of the harvest of sockeye salmon fi'om enhancement
projects aInong seine and set gillnet comnlercial fisheries and CIAA. The current Bear Lake·
Management Plan,which is limited to Resurrection Bay, must be anlended and expanded to
other areas in Lower Cook hUet where Trail Lakes Hatchery cost recovery harvests are
conducted.

ClM requests the BOF recognize the elninent loss of cOIDlnercial, sport, and personal use
fisheries in Lower Cook Inlet as an elnergency and adopt the attached Trail Lakes I-Iatchery
Sockeye Sahnon Managelnent Plan which:
• Incorporates Inuch of the Bear Lake Managelnent Plan,
• Establishes a priority for hatchery cost recovery harvests and broodstock needs, and
• Expands the Special Harvests Areas in ICachelnak and ICanlishak Bays traditionally used by

ClM.

Why the Proposed Regulatory Changes are an Emergency: Failure of the BOF to act 011

elM's request this winter will result in the closure and retU111 of two ·State hatcheries, the loss
'of six full-titne and ten seasonal jobs, threaten the ability of the Association to Ineet its debt
obligations to the State and elitninate eleven sockeye and coho stoelting projects resulting

SALMON ENHANCEMENT TODAY MEANS BETTER SALMON FISHING TOMORROW



in a reduction of conl111ercial, sport, and personal use fisheries worth 1110re than $2,500,000.
Recent high energy costs, low interest rates, the loss of electrical power to the Tutka Bay
Lagoon enhancelllent project, and lower than expected cost recovery harvests in 2008 has
resulted in a significant and unforeseen financial crisis for CIAA.

Background: .ClAA identified the need to secure a coordinated cost recovery harvest strategy
in 1993 and initiated the developlllent of a Resurrection Bay sockeye sah110n return dedicated
to cost recovery harvest. This initial effort, which focused on a late run tin1ing sockeye stock,
failed because ClAA harvest efforts were restricted to freshwater or near freshwater resulting in
the harvest ofpoor quality fish.

In the late 1990's,'ClAA modified the cost recovery enhancelllent project by utilizing an early
lun sockeye stock. However, tlus put ClAA's cost recovery harvest in conflict with the
Resu11'ection Bay conID1erciai sockeye fishery developed by ClAA tlu'ough another stocking
progral11. In 2001, elAA asked the BOF to adopt a l11anagement plan that allocated 50% of the
ex-vessel value of the sockeye sahuon cOllliuercially harvested in Resunection Bay to CIAA.
The sockeye sahnon returning to ReSUll"ection Bay are the result of CIAA enhancement

, activities and half of the fish released to Resurrection Bay were reared to develop the return for
cost recovery harvest. The BOF request for a luanagement plan allocating 50% of the ex-
vessel value to CIAA was denied. .

In 2004, CIAA asked the BOF to adopt a management plan that allocates 50% of the sockeye
salmon commercially harvested in Resunection Bay to CIAA. This request was approved and
is the cunent Bear Lake Management Plan under which CIAA has operated since 2005.

In 2004, CIAA also lost access to TustUluena Lake which provided the brood source for the
sockeye stoclong projects in Kachemak and K.amishak Bays. As a result, it was necessary for
ClAA to luodify several TLH stocking programs resulting in the release of larger fish.
Doubling the biomass of fish pl'oduced at TLH (Table 1) has increased production costs and is
expected to improve survival rates. These fish have not yet retulned.

Contributing Issues: WIule the 2005 Bear Lake Management Plan appeared to provide the
financial resources CIAA needed to continue its Trail Lakes Hatchery salmon enhancement
programs, several issues beyond CIAA's control have conspired to make the Bear Lake
Management Plan inadequate for the cost recovery needs of2009 and beyond. Two key issues
that have contributed to the need for a Trail Lakes Hatchery Sockeye Salmon Management
Plan are:

1. Each year CIAA expects to receive incolue fl.·OlU five established cost recovery harvest
locations in Lower Cook Inlet (Table 3). CIAA did not meet its cost recovery harvest
expectations at any of these locations in 2008. During the harvests, CIAA was aware that
the returns to four of the five locations were lower than expected; however, in November,
when harvest nUl11bers becalue available and CIAA was able to conduct a thorough review
ofthe cost recovery harvests, it was apparent sufficient retu111s were available for Ineeting
CIAA's f11lancial goals and for providing a COlnmon property harvest (Table 2). This loss
of incOlne significantly lunders CIAA's ability to operate Trail Lakes Hatchery; and, if a
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shllnar loss ofinc01lle continues into 2009, ClAA will be unable to operate Trail Lakes
Hatchery.

2. The Novelllber 2008 review (Table 3) also revealed that the 2005 Bear Lake Managell1ent
Plan is not 111eeting the cost recovery harvest needs of ClAA. The Bear Lake Managell1ent
Plan allocates 50% of the harvest to CIAA. Since 2005, the average allocation to ClAA
has varied fi'Olll 32% to 63% and averaged 47%. The Novel11ber 2008 review revealed that,
while ClAA harvested an average of47% of the resource, the value of the harvested
resource averaged only 36% of the value of the resource harvested by the cOll11l1ercial
fishery. Because ClAA's allocation is taken frOl11 the end of the retU111 when quality and
prices are low, CIM's alu1ual inc0111e has been inconsistent and lower than projected.
eIAA has historically been forced to use its financial reserves and cUITent1y has no reserve
funds available. Until an adequate reserve fund bec0111es available, CIAA Calmot risk not
111eeting its cost recovery harvest goals.

ill addition to the above key issues, the following also contributed to the need for a Trail Lakes
Hatchety Sockeye Sahnon Manageluent Plan.

1. Hatchery operations require a significant investtnent in electrical and fuel energy resources
to continuously pump large volumes ofwater for rearing and to heat water for the thelnlal
(otolith) marking required by the State. Not only did CIAA's energy costs increase
dralnaticallY due to the unstable world luarkets in 2008; but, the fuel used by Trail Lakes
Hatchery to thelmally mark fish has doubled. In addition, other Alaskan and intelnational
hatchery programs are thelmally marking fish and the thennal maries CIAA must now use
are much more" complex requiring luore fuel.

2. Recently, the U.S. Supreme Couti ruled on the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill punitive damages
question. This luling substantially reduced the settlement payment CIAA will receive from
the oil spill. While CIAA does not wish to rely on the Exxon settlement paYlnent for
operations, the Association had considered using any funds received as· an interest eal1ung
reserve fund. Given the world's cunent fmancial crisis, ealmng interest will likely be very
difficult over the next two to tluee years; and, with the smaller settlelnent paY111ent, interest
eanungs are likely to be negligible.

3. h1 the past, CIAA received some ofthe fmandal resources needed to operate Trail Lake
Hatchery and its sockeye salmon enhancelnent progranls tlu'ough federal grants. Given the
state of the country's econolny, it is questionable and unlikely that these financial resources
will be available in the future.

4. CIAA has taken steps to ilnprove future cost recovery harvests tlu'ough the developluent of
a sockeye sahnon retun1 to Tutka Bay Lagoon. To develop tIns return, CIAA has been
telnporarily rearing, unprinting, and sexually lnaiuring sockeye sahnon with freshwater
pumped fr01n the Tutka Bay Lagoon HatchelY. In Decelnber 2008, CIAA was infonned by
the HOlner Electric Association (I-IEA) that the line supplying electdcal power to the
hatchely facility was failillg and would be "retired" in FeblualY 2009 unless ClM agrees
to pay the cost ofreplacing the line. CIAA cunently does not have the $200,000 in funds
required to replace the failing line. The lack of electrical power at the Tutka Bay Lagoon
Hatchery williunit future harvests frOln tIns project.

Other Options Considered: To address the inconsistent and lower than projected inCOlne
fi'Oln cost recovelY harvests, CIAA's considered a variable Sahnon Enhancen1ent Tax (SET)
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option. For this option, ClAA could request the SET for Lower Cook Inlet be adjusted
annually to secure the funds needed to operate Trail Lakes Hatchery. ClAA rejected this
option because it was not possible to itnplenlent in a short thne 'period, the process has not been .
previously used, hnplel11entation of a variable tax would require developlnent of e111ergency
regulations by the Departlnent ofRevenue, it would not provide financial resources the first
year because of the delay in allocating tax revenues to the Association and considerable risk
relnains that the Association would not secure its Inininlunl financial need.

Conclusion: Based on the infonnation that beCallle available in the fall and early winter of
2008, ClAA is asking the BOF to recognize CIAA's inconsistent and lost cost recovery harvest
inCOllle as unworkable and the elninent loss of future cOlnmel'cial, sport, and personal use
fisheries in Lower Cook Inlet as an enlergency. Recent high energy costs, low interest rates
and the potential loss of electrical power to the Tutka Bay Lagoon enhancenlent project without
a substantial financial comnlitment by the Association has resulted in a significant and
unforeseen financial crisis for CIAA. These issues can be mitigated by adopting a hatchery .
l11anageluent plan, as the BOF has done in other areas of the State, which provides a priority for
ClAA's cost recovery harvest needs. Without a Trail Lakes Hatchery Sockeye Salmon
Manageluent Plan in place for 2009, CIAA will not be able to operate Trail Lakes Hatchery's
salmon enhanceluent projects. Cost recovery, commercial, sport, and personal use harvest
opportunities will be lost and the future viability of CIAA threatened.

CIAA believes this petition lueets the Joint Board Petition Policy (5 AAC 96.625) and asks the
BOF to consider the petition at its January 21 to 27 meeting in Petersbul'g, Alaska meeting. If
accepted, the proposed regulatory changes could then be published for the 30 day comtnent
period and a public hearing held at the BOF's March 16 to 20 meeting in Anchorage. Prior to
the March meeting CIAA will infol1u all Cook Inlet pelmit holders of the proposed regulatolY
changes and request a Regional Planning Teatu meeting for additional public review.

Sincerely,

Brent Jolmson, President
Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association

Gary Fandrei, Executive Director
Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association

Xcopy: Jim Marcotte, Executive Director, Board of Fisheries
Denby Lloyd, Commissioner, Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Lee Hammarstrom, Area Management Biologist, Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Andy Macaulay, Loan Officer, Alaska Department of Commerce, Community and Economic Development
Senator Gary Stevens
Senator Tom Wagoner
Representative Mike Chenault
Representative Kurt Olson
Representative Paul Seaton
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Table 1. TLI-I stocking fro111 1999 through 2008.

Year
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

Number
11,080,500
13,564,000
4,132,000
19,436,000
16,889,000
18,268,000
11,150,000
7,430,000

13,625,000
13,895,000

Biomass
(Kg)

5,865.80
8,084.60
2,144.39
13,882.03
14,582.65
16,943.90
18,927.00
29,659.05
25,030.95
37,754.55

Fish released after 2005 are still at sea and have notyet returned.

}le 2. The value of all CIAA (TLH) sockeye salt110n ellhanCeI11ent projects fr0111 2005 through 2008.

Enhanced
%the Cost Recovery

Personal Use Unharvested & Commercial Cost Recovery Harvest is ofthe Total
Total Return Return Sport Harvest Harvest Escapement Harvest Harvest Commercial Harvest

2008 $ 2,451,100 $ 2,271,100 $ 100,600 $ 51,800 $ 319,800 $ 1,229,300 $ 437,500 26%
2007 $ 1,272,100 $ 1,095,600 $ 53,400 $ 37,300 $ 233,600 $ 520,200 $ 147,600 22%
2006 $ 1,633,100 $ 1,359,800 $ 44,100 $ 37,900 $ 265,700 $ 572,100 $ 253,300 31%
2005 $ 995,000 $ 853,900 $ 34,900 $ 30,700 $ 97,100 $ 403,600 $ 202,000 33%

This table is based 011 ADF&G and CIAA retul'Il, weight, price and survival data.
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Table 3. The·value of CIAA (TLH) sockeye sahnon enhancel11ent projects with cost
recovery harvests fr01112005 through 2008.

2008
2007
2006
2005

Tolal Return
110,300
41,900
80,200
76,000

Total Return

Benr Lake (Resurrection Bay) Estimated Return find Harvest Allocation
Enlull1ced Estimated C01mnel'cial

Return Sort Harvest Poachin Harvest
104,800 5,400 900 54,200
39,800 4,000 900 14,600
76,200 4,200 900 26,400
72,200 4,700 900 18,100

Bcm' Lake (Resurrection Bay) Estimated Value Based on Ex"Vessel Price
Enhanced Estimated Commercial

Return S oit Harvest Poaching Esca )ement Harvest

Cost Recovery
Harvest
31,300

6,900
32,900
30,600

Cost Recovery
Harvest

2008 $
2007 $
2006 $

2005 $

1,601,300 $
326,400 $
587,200 $
286,300 $

1,521,500 $ 78,400 $ 13,100 $ 185,800 $ 786,900 $
310,100 $ 31,200 $ 7,000 $ 95,100 $ 113,700 $
557,900 $ 30,800 $ 6,600 '$ 86,400 $ 193,300 $
271,900 $ 17,700 $ 3,400 $ 47,800 $ 68,200 $

343,500
28,800

112,500
87,900

Total Return
2008
2007
2006
2005

70,300
89,900
81,700

100,600

Leisure Lake and Hazel Lake Combined Estimated Retul'11 and Harvest Allocation
Enhanced Personal Use Commercial

Retum S O1t Harvest Harvest Unharvested Harvest
70,300 600 4,900 100 62,800
89,900 600 4,900 500 61,200
81,700 600 4,900 800 52,000

100,600 600 4,900 64,900

Cost Recovel'y
Harvest

1,900
22,600
23,300
29,700

Leisure Lake and Hazel Lake Combined Estimated Value Based 011 Ex~Vessel Price
Enhanced Personal Use Commercial

Total Retum Retum S O1t Harvest Harvest Unharvested Harvest
2008 $ 392,100 $ 392,100 $ 3,300 $ 27,300 $ 600 $ 350,200
2007 $ 357,400 $ 357,400 $ 2,400 $ 19,500 $ 2,000 $ 243,300
2006 $ 361,400 $ 361,400 $ 2,700 $ 21,700 $ 3,500 $ 230,000
2005 $ 367,700 $ 367,700 $ 2,200 $ 17,900 $ $ 237;200

Kirschner Lake Estimated Retum and Harvest Allocation
Enhanced C01mnercial Cost RecovelY

Total Return Retuln Un11all'ested Hall'est Harvest
2008 14,800 14,800 2,000 1,200 11,600
2007 37,400 37,400 2,000 7,700 27,700
2006 50,400 50,400 24,100 26,300
2005 16,500 16,500 1,500 14,800

KirsclUler Lake Estimated Value Based onEx~Vessel Price
Enhanced C01mnercial Cost RecovelY

Total Retum Return Unhatl'ested Hawest Hall'est
2008 $ 59,500 $ 59,500 $ 8,000 $ 4,800 $ 30,200
2007 $ 142,400 $ 142,400 $ 7,600 $ 29,300 $ 42,200
2006 $ 184,200 $ 184,200 $ $ 88,100 $ 50,800
2005 $ 52,000 $ 52,000 $ 4,700 $ $ 22,100

Tutka Lagoon Estimated Retum and Hall'est Allocation
Enhanced C01mnercial Cost RecovelY

Total Retum Return Unlmll'ested Hall'est Harvest
2008 20,100 20,100 5,500 14,600

TutIm Lagoon Estimated Value Based 011 Ex~Vessel Price
Enhanced Commercial Cost Recovety

Total Retum Retum Unhatl'ested Hall'est Hall'est
2008 $ 86,700 $ 86,700 $ 23,700 $ $ 54,400

Tl1is table is based 011 ADF&G and elM retlll'll, weight. price and slwvival data,

Cost Recovety
Hall'cst

$ 9,400
$ 76,600
$ 90,000
$ 92,000
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Board ofFisheries Statewide Dungeness Crab, Shrimp, Misc Shellfish, and
Suppleluental Issues held at Egan Civic & Convention Center in Anchorage, AI(

Public Testimony Sign Up ~ t.f 0
Nal11e Representing Subject I Related RC. PC or AC

Prop 44A, 49

Cost recovery COlnmittee C

Prop 380

Prop 358

Prop 358

Prop 358

Prop 385 Scallops

Alexander Creek I(ing sahnon petition

Prop 44

Alexander Creek petition

Prop 357, 367, and petitions

PWS pot slu'hnp

Cordova District Fishel111en'S United

Self

United Cook Inlet Drift Assoc.

AI( Scallop Assoc

Self FIV Arctic Hunter

Self

Self FIV Provider

Self

PWSCBA

Self

SitkaAC

Self

1. Don Fox K.odiak F&G AC Prop 356 - 358 AC 7

2. Steve Vanek Central Peninsula AC & Self Cost recovery Prop 390 RC 11

3. Marv Peters I-Ioiller AC COlll111ents on proposals RC 18

4. Jhll Stubbs Anchorage AC Conl111ents on proposals

5. Marilyn Sigl11an Center for AK Prop 366 RC 23

6. Lee Mayhan Self Prop 366 RC 24

7. Larry Edfelt Territorial Sportsillen, Juneau, Sitka & Petersburg Charterboat Association and 2 lodges

........................................................................Petitioll re: sport sablefisll RC 16

8. John Blair SE AK. Guide's Organization Petition re: sport sablefish

Self Oppose Prop 380 RC 29

Self & Resident Seiners of Resurrection Bay Prop 380 oppose RC 30

Self Prop 380 RC 31

AK Sportfish Association Prop 380

Self Proposed Trail Lk Mglnt plan

Kenai Peninsula Fishermen Assoc Cost recovery COl11mittee C

Self

9. Marguerite McManus

10. TOlll Buchanan

11. Thn McDonald

12. Phil Cutler

13. Steven Roth

14. Paul Shadura

15. Eric Baelunan

16. Roland Maw

17. Beaver Nelson

18. Andy Craig

19. Jhn Stone

20. JOIUl Lelnar

21. ThOlnas Minio

22. TOln Minio

23. Andrew Couch

24. Mel Grove

25. Bruce Knowles

26. Michael Baines

27. Rick Vrsalovic
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Board ofFisheries Statewide Dungeness Crab, Shrimp, Misc Shellfish, and
Supplelnental Issues held at Egan Civic & Convelltion Center in Allchorage, AI<-

Public Testilnony Sign Up

Natlle Representing Subject / Related RC. PC or AC

Self Prop 361 & 362 subsistence crab

Cook Inlet Aquaculture Assoc. Prop 380 RC 27

Self Slu'hllP

Self PWS spot Shrhnp

Self Con1n1ents on proposals

K.enai/Soldotna AC Pot shrhllp proposals

COIDlnents on proposals

Alexander Creek petition

28. Melanie Rotter

29. Gary Fandrei

30. Aaron BloOl11quist

31. Gordon Scott

32, Rick Ellingson

33. Mike Crawford

34. Dianne Dubuc

35. Steve Runyan

36. Jon Van Hyning

Page 2 of2

SewardAC

Susitna Valley AC

Whittier AC Pot SIU·itllP PWS RC26
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Board of Fisheries I(odiak Finfish meeting of January 14 ..... 18,2008 at EIl{'s Lodge
Kodial{;' Alasl{a RC Index RC 41

TS b Ott d bL #02 u ml e ~y °PIC
1 ADF&G Boards Support BOF Workbook
2 ADF&G Departl11ent Conl111ents
3 ADF&G Depart111ent Written Reports/Oral Reports (contained

within RC 2)
4 Cook Inlet Regional Conl111ents in support of #3 80

Planning Teal11
5 ADF&G Report for CIAA Petition (prop 380)
6 Sharon Minsch Prop 366
7 ICotzebue AC Prop 378
8 Southern Norton Sound AC Prop 378
9 Northern Norton Sound AC Prop 378
10 Cook Inlet Aquaculture Newsletter with Trails Lake Plan

Assoc.
11 Central Peninsula AC Conlnlent supporting 380
12 David Martin COl11nlent supporting 380
13 Cook Inlet Fishennen's Fund COl11111ent suppoliing 380
14 Petersburg Vessel Owners Coml11ent on blackcod petition

Assoc.
15 United Fishennen of Alaska Prop 375
16 Larry Edfelt Conlments olYblackcod
17 SE AIC Fishen11en's Alliance COl11111ent on blackcod
18 Bot11er F&G AC Conunents on Prop 363-366, 380
19 Mark & Mirialn Edwards Letter re: SF Guide Service Board
20 Mat Valley AC Prop 363-364, 368, 379
21 Boward Delo Ethic appendix
22 ADF&G Prop 44A back up Inaterial
23 Center for Alaskan Coastal Prop 366 additional information

Studies, Inc sublnitted by
Marilyn Signlan

24 Center for Alaskan Coastal Prop 366 pictures and brochure
Studies, Inc SUbl11itted by
Lee Mayhan

25 Dimule Dubuc AK. Wildlife Troopers Resurrection River enforcelnent
infol1nation

26 WhittierF&G AC Proposal COl111nents
27 Gary Fandrei CIAA Executive COl111nittee nlinutes of March 11, 2009
28 Steve Vanek Central Peninsula l11inutes with proposal COl111nents
29 Marguerita McManus Prop 380 oppose
30 TOln Buchanan Prop 380 oppose
31 Titn McDonald Testinl0ny ofD.E. Wood
32 Jit11 Stone AIC Scallop Assoc. Bering Sea Crab
33 Roland Maw ICen Tarbox re: Cost recovery petition
34 Andy Couch Mat Valley AC re: Alexander Creek petition
35 SewardAC COl111nents on proposals
36 ADF&G/ SF COl11111ittee C Deliberations

Page
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Board of Fisheries I{odiak Finfish meeting of January 14 -18, 2008 at Ell{'s Lodge
I{odial<, Alasl<a RC Index RC 41

T °S b Ott d bL #og u ml e .y °PIC
37 ADF&G/SF Pot shrhup lUglUt plan
38 I(enai/Soldotna AC Prop 44 & 49 COlUluents
39 Cook Inlet Aquaculture Petition to repeal Bear Lk hatchery plan and adopt Trails

Assoc. Lk hatchery plan
40 ADF&G / Boards Public Testhuony list
41 ADF&G / Boards RC Index to date
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962 Bennett Rosd
Fairbanl,s, Alaska 99,712
March 12, 2009 . ,

: RE: Propostlle #44 furu #-56 on PWS Pot
I SnrImp Fishery I ,I {

AtTN: BOF COMMENTS R: I : ,
B~ard$ Support Section 4R;:: ,
Als$ka Department of Fi$h & Game ;1 i J"

P(jBoX1155~6 '~ ,
Juoeau, AK 99811 ...6526 : i ! :

: if'
Dkar ADF&G &J30P: ; 1 ; ,

I I ha\le been fishing and shrimping tn Prince WiUiam Sound (PWS) since 1994~ I pm wr\ting in'
opposition to f:\ny and all Propose-lett 44 thru # 56, concerning the re-establ1shrnent of any CO~Fi$h
pyvs Pot Shrimp Fishery, I

I I
As the letter f!9m Ken Larson so clearly polnts out: .f ~

liAs is so aptly stated in BOF1S Gfeen Book PROPOSAL 44, PW$ Pot Shrimp Fl~hery M~nage~nel~1
Plan, under ISSUE: "the, •.(PWS) $hrirnp pol fishery was closed by emergency order fro"" 1992
u~til 20nO when the Alaska Board Qf Fisheri~$ adopted a regulation cloSing'the fishery." ~nd it
h~$ rel1lained closed since. An e)(~minatlon of AOF&G representative Brian MarSton's 200'7 Sl'Qe ~
a,how Reportl titled Shrimp in Prince William Sound, and the data therein, comments on abupda~ce;
~t;PWS has productive fisherl~ but current commercIal catphcs and shrimp surveys by ~DF&Gate below long term averages}' And USport catQhcs have steadily ioerease~ over time.» 1 ~
. An examinatiQri of MaJ"$ton's data slide entitled ellS commercial sbrimrf, pot fishery qawest,

1,960 ..... 199~) indioates that the commercial shrtmp pot fishery peaked in 1985 at,about 300~OOO 'b~ with
'lpO COMFish ve6seJ~ participaUng. That fishery serh;.llJsly tanked by 1991, resulting in the closure;
U:lat's been in effect since 1992, and' can remember how slim my shrimp spor!: qatch WaS then1ah~b.
'l~~~ton':s q~ta slide entitled PERMIT RETURNS t20()1~2OQS1, indicates that in 20051Sport Fj~hermen
',Ajt:!ore'~eJ;~3~~(Jy removing a permit-e$timated 33.285 Ibs, which was over an 11 ~told Increase fro~ 2001 's

2,731 (bs. My fir$t hahd experience in PWS shows the Sport Fish Shrimp harvest has continu~d to
gmw and a simple graph extrapolation $uggests that the 2008 harvest wa$ at least 501000 Ibs ~nd I

Gould easily reach 65,000 l~s in 2009, I referenoe these numbers to show that th~ PWS SP10tt fiSh
$hrlmp Pot take is al,ready abQut 22ryo of OOMFlsh's Ilistorical high 1985 catch, AND IS ~ ,
(rROWINGI : J ~ :
i If a COMFish Pot Shrimp Fishery ~$ reopened in PWS, their ,typical catch' practices win ?nce
~ain decimate the shrimp halVest for ~veryone~ as they ha.ve so aptly demonstrated many times in
l~any places. I have r~ng been ~ r>arUclpaot in the ongoing COMFish Vs. SportflSh Halibut auq~atron
~)attle5) wherein the COMFish lobby effectiVta,ry gained control of almost 85>-90% of the annual )IaHbut
fishery with their coMFish IFQ·s, • do not w.ant to ever see anoth.er. n$..hery alloca.tion take,LPlace
WherEJ quantity, season and location controls result in Jess than 5()Ok of the fishery belntJ J
c~C!dicated to tile Sport and Subsi$t~nc& users in Alaskal And th~t inoludes Shrimp! (vot¢: NO 00
(i::opening any COMFish shrimp pot fisheryl'~ i
I ~ .i I SECOND HJ~ POSITION, NO RJ:;..oPENING ON AIIlV COMF'SH SHRIMP POT r-IS~E~~1 "

i,: 8~~~~tr'~ j j
¥&.~. ~ i l·

I Paul osten° J II I ~ .

; I 1 .

Ii'
i i ~ ,

i
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Gordon Scott, Box 847, Girdwood AIC 99587 March 16, 2009

Conl1nents to Alaska Board of Fisheries

Re PWS SHRIMP Proposals: 44, 49

Mr. Chairnlan and Menlbers of the Board

I finnly believe that we need a COlnnlercial Spot Shrinlp fishery in Prince WillialTI
Sound. In conjunction with subsistence effort a fishery existed in the past,
accounting for 95% of the catch. The shrhnp stocles collapsed since then. Nine
years ago (in 2000), YOU,. the Board ofFish, closed the fishery and requested the
Departlnent create a Inanagelnent plan. The Depart1nent did nothing. Six years
ago, and then again 3 years ago, you requested the saIne thing. In 2006 you even
chided the departlnent, requesting a policy be prepared. And the departlnent still
did nothing towards creating a Inanagelnent plan.

Now we have· proposal 44 and 49 before us, fleshed out at the Cordova Ineeting in
Decelnber. These provide a fralneworle for a cOlllillercial fishely to proceed.
However AS HASTILY WRITTEN, IT IS SET UP FOR FAILURE. Many items'
need to be Inodified in this plan to Inalee an econonucally viable long term plan to
protect and utilize the fishery resource. VelY silnply put, a conservative TAe as
referenced in section 260 (b) is the Inain tool to use to Inanage this fishery. It does
not need to be micromanaged by fear of consequences.

I have listed detailed changes below with their explanations. I urge you to consider
theln in creating a Inanagelnent plan.

One ofthe Inost ilnportant elenlents of this plan is the allocation of the resource to
the users. During the 80's, the catch was 95% conunercial and 5% subsistence and
other non-coillillercial uses. Then the fishery collapsed due to the oilspill and other
unknown factors. It was closed by EO until 2000, when it was closed by the Board
until a conl1nerciall11anagelnent plan was in place. I DO NOT BELIEVE THAT
YOU, THE FISII BOARD, INTENDED FOR SHRIMP TO REMAIN WITHOUT
A MANAGEMENT PLAN for NINE years. In the Ineantilne while the departlnent
shirked their responsibility to Inanage the resource, the non-conunercial fisheries
blossonled. They have enjoyed essentially a 100% allocation since 1990. There
has been no balance. There has been no catch data froln cOlnlnercial fishers to
assist the depalilnent in assessing resource strength. Many SP011 users have been

) "filling their freezers" each year with spot shrimp.

1.



The allocation determination clock should be set back to the time that the
.Departluent began ignoring their responsibility to manage the resource. The
cOluluercial fishery should be given a share of the resource in balance with the past
when there were both con1luercial and non-coluluercial users. RC-l 08 outlines and
justifies how the Shrhup resource should be allocated to the user groups.

We luust create a cOluluercial fishery plan to utilize and fairly share the resource,
to allow all Alaskans access, and to luaxhuize and sustain the fishery. This lUust
be done in a n1anner that will provide econoluic incentive to those who choose to
cOluluercially fish. The plan as outlined in Proposal 44 needs to be 1110dified to
allow this balance and incentives. Despite the departluent's inaction in the past, we
can not wait another 3 years to create a Manageluent Plan.

Specific CHANGES NEEDED TO PROPOSAL 44 as written in Re-118

Section 206: Registration
I am not sure of all the definitions and if the wording needs to be changed, but this
should be worded ifpossible so that one of the intents of Proposal 49 is achieved.
The intent is that people need to decide which fishery they will"participate in, in
order to have a luore orderly transition of commercial and non-commercial fishery
manageluent.

Section 21 0, section "a" Rotational harvest areas
There needs to be clarification as to which subarea Perry Pass and Port Wells are
in. By the page 4 map it appears it is in AREA 2. It is not clear to me from the
wording which area (if any) Port Wells and Perry Pass are in. The wording needs
to be assessed and corrected.

The concept of rotational harvest areas is set up for failure, and will not be
conducive to an econoluically viable and an orderly fishery.. All comluercial
fishers will be herded into a small area. Commercial effort will be concentrated
extreluely such that there will be gear conflicts, and over-fishing The fleet needs
to be able to luove around. Fishenuen will fish the luore productive areas, and
leave the depleted/ less productive areas. With the proposed sluall areas, everyone
will know everyone's productive spots and will congregate around them, causing
serious local depletion.. In these overfished areas, comluercial CPUE data will be
falsely depressed soon after opening due to concentrated gear effort.

Also there will be non-coluluercial removals from these areas when commercially
closed. These are not reported as to amount and location of catch. Therefore
conclusions about comluercially closed years will be fairly meaningless as to what

2



Section 224, (e) (4) Restricted Hours
Drop this or extend to 6 ain to 10 pn1.
The 8 hour restriction is probieinatic. Especially when people are fishing in the
lower section, travel tilnes to port are going to be considerable. This willinake
people n1iss n1uch fishing tilne, and allow n10re predation by octopus while waiting
to pull gear legally (wasting the resource). There are other reasons why this tilne
restri.ction is not'good. An10ng thein are the weather and safety factors. The
weather can be horrible during the day, and caln1 at night.

Section 235 Closed Waters (Closed only to con11uercial)
The areas depicted in yellow on page 5 represent Inost of the historical grounds
heavily used by non COlllinercial fishers. The intent is to .leave the grounds clos'e to
ports entirely for the non cOlmnercial fisheries. Sport / personal use / subsistence
users generally do not travel far frOln port. This allows theln to not be cOlnpeting
with cOllliuercial interests. (However it does not restrict thelu fi-oln setting shrhnp
pots anywhere.)

Section 240 Vessel inspection (a housekeeping change)
TIns is unclear. There is no subsection (a) as referenced in subsection (d).

4
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they luean to the effects of the cOlun1ercial rotational harvest systeln. If those areas
were also closed to ALL shritnp ren10vals, then perhaps SOlne useful conclusions
could be drawn.

The subareas are not equal. There will likely be very few cOlnlnercial participants
for Area 3, unless things are changed to provide econoll1ic justification. The
distance froln ports to Artea 3 with all of the restrictions proposed willlnake it not
worth fishing in the southenl area.

The goal of reducing the pressure of the fishery on the shrin1p stocks can be
reached by setting a CON'SERVATIVE TAC which is addressed in other areas of
the proposal and supported. The rotational harvest through the 3 areas should be
scrapped. If there is data showing serious depletion in certain areas, those areas
can be closed by EO. If ADFG wants to experinlent with area rotation, then they
should close only one stat area at a tilne.

Section 215: Allocation
Historical comlnercial catch has been 95%. The sport/personal use catches have
blossolned in recent years. At this time, the percentage of sport/ personal use/
subsistence has bee 100%. This is because the commercial fishery has been
closed, and the Department has failed to come up with a management plan as
requested by the BOF continuously for the last nine years, so the commercial
fishery has relnained closed We must set an allocation based on historical catches.
The cOlnmercial fishery should be allotted 93% of the ren1ainder of the harvestable
surplus after deduction of the C&T allocation. See the Justi~cation for this in
RC-I08.

Section 224 (b) and (c) Lawful gear
The design restrictions especially stifle fishennen' s ability to experiment to create
more effective pots, or pots that work well with their operation. Instead of
particular shape descriptions, I suggest that a volulne restriction is put in place if
thatis intended. There could be different volulne pots allowed.

Section 224, (e) (1) Pot lhnit Set at 150 pots
The pot lhnit is only a regulatory cap. Set the pot limit higher. ADFG can retain
the language that they will set the pot limit per info available at close of
registration. This tool will be especially useful if there is a large rush into the
cOlnlnercial fishery. The pot lhnit must be enough as to provide econolnic
incentive when the fishery is slow or if there are only a few participants. It must
not be set unreasonably low from the commercial fishing perspective. It should be
set at 150 (the pot limit established when the fishery was last open.) This will not
hanl1 the fishery in any way.

3



5 AAC 21.376. Resurrection Bay Salmon Management
Plan

(a) Since the beginning of significant commercial harvests of pink and chum salmon in
Resurrection Bay, there have been some conflicts between recreational and commercial
fishermen. The issues are the protection of coho and king salmon for the recreational
fishery, and the management of surplus pink and chum salmon stocks in a manner that
provides for a commercial fishery while minimizing the incidental catch of coho and king
salmon.

(b) The commissioner shall, by emergency order,

(1) manage Resurrection Bay coho and king salmon stocks primarily for recreational use;

(2) manage the indigenous pink and chum salmon stocks primarily for commercial use,
insofar as that harvest does not interfere in time or area with the recreational fishery;

(3) manage the commercial fishery in Resurrection Bay in a manner that does not
interfere with the recreational fishery,

History: Eff. 6/10/89, Register 110; am 6/11/2005, Register 174 .

- _ _-----~--~.__._--- --- -- ..__.---_.__..__ ._---_ - -- ---------_._-_.-- _.._------_ _----. __._---_.__ .._._-_._----------------------------- ------------------------------_._---_._._-_._--------- ------



March 17, 2009

Members of the Board ofFisheries and Alaska Department ofFish and Gatne (ADF&G):

Matanuska Valley Fish and Game Advisory Committee supports efforts by Susitna Valley Fish
and Game Advisory Comlnittee to see an action plan developed to address the dramatically
declining Alexander Creek king sahnon population. As pointed out by ADF&G, the Alexander
Creek king sahnon population Inay not exactly fit the definition of"Stock of Concern," however,
if the current trend ofdecline continues there may be no Alexander Creek king salmon population
to designate concern over.

The Board ofFisheries took conservative action last year by totally closing Alexander Creek and
streams conjoining the Susitna River to sport king sahuon fishing. 2005 is the last year the
Alexander Creek spawning king salmon met escapement of2140 with 2100 being the minimum
goal. Alexander Creek king salmon spawning escapement counts have dropped ever since with
only 150 in 2008. This is less than one tenth of the minitnum spawning escapement goal, and if
this trend continues ADF&G runs a significant risk of returning with a zero. Therefore,
Matanuska Valley Fish and Game Advisory Committee urges the Board and ADF&G to take
immediate action in order to halt the decline ofthe Alexander Creek king salmon population as
soon as possible.

ADF&G has placed most of the blame for declining Alexander Creek king salmon numbers on
non-native Northern pike within the Alexander Creek drainage. Test netting by ADF&G in the
drainage confirmed one ofthe'densest Northern pike infestations within the entire Sustina River
system. Current restrictive pike sport fishing, regulations have turned Alexander Creek into a
Northern pike nurturing sanctuary ~~ even as the threat of extinction rapidly approaches for
Alexander's king population. Sport anglers, willing to reduce the out-of-control pike population,
have very little affect under the current regulations. This needs to be addressed and managed for
abundance.

The other "controlling factor is harvest withjn the Northern District commercial king salmon
fishery. Management of the fishery should be changed so that all user groups equally share in the
protection ofthe Alexander Creek's king salmon population. This change would also benefit
several Northern District king salmon streams which failedto meet escapement goals in 2008 ~~

including Deshka River, which met half ofthe escapement goal, Lake Creek, Willow Creek,
Goose Creek, Prairie Creek. Additionally, Chuitna River, Lewis River, and Theodore Creek with
established sustainable king salmon escapement goals in the West Cook Inlet Management Area
failed to reach Ininimum king salmon escapelnent count levels in 2008. There is obviously an
alarming trend that must be addressed. We hope the Board and ADF&G will agree, that because
of the circumstances mentioned above, it is time to take conservative action to maintain the
Alexander Creek king salmon population.

Sincerely,

Melvin B. Grove Jr.
By election ofMatanuska Valley Fish
and Galne Advisory Committee

Tony Russ, Chair
574 Sarah's Way



March 16,2009

Melnbers of the Board ofFisheries and Alaska Departlnent ofFish and
Game (ADF&G):

The Matsu Advisory council voted unanimously 12/0 in opposition to
Proposal 44 to the opening of a commercial shrimp pot fishery. Brian
Marston, Division of Sport Fish, states in his Shrimp In PWS slide show
that "PWS has productive fisheries but current commercial catches and
shrimp surveys by ADF&G are below long term averages". Although'
sport fish catches have steadily increased over time, the opening of a
commercial shrimp pot fishery could be premature and result in
overfishing the resource. The ADF&G PWS Shrimp Report (Dec 08)
(Slide15) indicates that a conservative surplus production is estimated
at approximately 96,500Ibs. According to the former commissioner of
F&G, Mr. Bentz, the resource is "owned by everyone" and currently the
public is utilizing up to 55,0001bs or 57% of this share for personal
subsistence. Public utilization of the resource should be the prime
consideration for estimating the allowable harvest and based on the
growing projections (Slide 10) the personal subsistence will be
approaching the sustainable surplus. Unless, better F&G research
indicates a much larger biomass existing within PWS to sustain a "long
term" average yield, the fishery appears to yield only enough resource
to sustain person'al non..commercial subsistence. We highly
recommend a commercial shrimp pot fishery not be established at this
time.

Sincerely,
Melvin B. Grove Jr.
By election ofMatanuska Valley Fish
and Game Advisory COlulnittee

Tony Russ, Chair
574 Sarah's Way
Wasilla, AK 99654
907-376-6474

Attch:
Stock Biomass
Non-Commercial Fishery Harvest Data
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However, fishing at MSY is now typically considered a tenuous approach to managing fisheries. The Department strongly
prefers to set a relatively conservative estimate oftotal allowable harvest; therefore, the lower 90% confidence interval
value of96,500 pounds was recommended to the Alaska Board ofFisheries as the harvestable amount available.



Sc:.e,_- 'lntll /Ie
Probleln: Low and declining nunlbers of Chinook sahnon in Alexander Creek due to
degraded habitat. The cause of habitat degredation is illegally inil'oduced northern pike. 11 r (J lo
There is a chronic failure by Alexander Creek Chinook sahnon to achieve escapeinent ~ - \
thresholds, as defined in 5 AAC 39.222, the Policy for the Manageinent of Sustainable
Salnlon Fisheries (hereafter written as the SSMP). The policy defines "chronic inability"
as the "continuing or anticipated inability to Ineet escapenlent thresholds over a four to
five year period, which is approxinlately the generation thne for luOSt sahuon species."
Alexander Creek has not Iuet the nlinhnunl SEG in 2006,2007, or 2008, and was only 40
fish above the SEG in 2004. Though this run has only conlpletely Iuissed SEG for 3
straight years, it is anticipated (ADF&G 2009 preseason forecast) to fall short again in
'09, which Ineets the definition of "chronic inability... over a four to five year period."

Discussion: At the spring '08 BOP Ineeting the problenl with Alexander Creek
escapeinent was brought up. The Susitna AC agreed with the departlnent that action
Inust be taken to address the problelus. The Susitna AC agreed to SOnle restrictions of the
sport fishery on Alexander Creek, but not the conlplete closure. We felt that this would
not be "sharing the burden of conservation" with all user groups. We also asked for a
new plan for pike nlanageluent, and we were opposed to extending the Northern District
Set Net season by having the first one or two openings occur in May. The board agreed
that there was a problenl in Alexander Creek, and ordered a cOluplete closure to the
consulnptive sport fishery. No Inanageinent changes were Inade for the pike, and the
Northern District Set Net season was expanded froin 3 openers to 5.

The departlnent's position on the Alexander Creek petition is that the criteria for
an einergency under 5AAC96.625(f) has not been satisfied, because the low return in
2008 "was not unexpected!" If it was not unexpected, then it was expected! The decline
of the Chinook run was foreseen; perhaps even the precipitous collapse evidenced in
2008 was. In 2008 the actual escape1nent was 150 fish, even with the closure of sport
fishing. I think that was unexpected. The Departnlent testified at the BOF Iueeting of
'08 that the closure of sport fishing should allow escapeinents to reluain near the '06 and
'07 levels. It did not. This is why we are requesting the board take hnIuediate enlergency
action, because this fishery is teetering on the brink of disappearing conlpletely. We
disagree with the Departnlent's position that no eluergency exists. We believe that the
SSMP DOES justify an eluergency declaration for Alexander; while a low escapenlent
was expected, the critically low escapeinent in '08 was NOT expected; in fact it was very
unexpected. In addition, "a biologically allowable resource harvest would be precluded
by delayed regulatory action, (waiting for next cycle before taking action) and such delay
will be significantly burdensolue to the petitioners (sportfishenuen) because the resource
will be unavailable in the future." The SSMP was put in place to prevent fisheries frolu
collapsing and going extinct, not as a Ineans to expedite that extinction.

There are 4 Inajor sources of sahnon predation that the Departlnent can restrict in
the hopes of stabilizing and restoring this fishery. They are pike, cOInIuercial fishing,
subsistence, and sport fishing. To restore this fishery, pike nUlubers have to be reduced.
The three Inain fisheries on this stock Inust also be restricted. The state is charged with
"sharing the burden of conservation" aInong all user groups, and so far has placed it only
upon the shoulders of sport fisherinen. Not only that, but paradoxically the board
expanded the conlinercial fishery prosecuted upon the Saine stockl This despite



, .

testhnony by the area biologist that not only Alexander Creek, but the Deshka River and
nearly half the enulnerated Susitna and Yentna drainages were below, or just barely
above threshold levels. The board also took no action on pike, as the DepartInent needed
to study thenl1nore.

Proposal: Enact the following Eillergency Action: (the Board can take this action, with
an autOlllatic 120 day sunset. It can be acted upon again in 2010, with full discussion in
cycle in 2011).

1. No restrictions 011 the West side subsistence fishery, but collect data on nUlnbers of
Chinooks harvested in this fishery.

2. Allow two openings for Northern District Setnet, the first to be June 11, as this is the
quarter point of the run in the Deshka River. This will give Fish and Galne hard data on
king nUlnbers in systenl before allowing excess harvest.

3. Sport fishing will relnain closed on Alexander Creek and all waters of the Big Su
within half a Inile of the nl0uth.

4. Begin drafting a cOlnprehensive Inanagenlent plan for the Alexander drainage that will
Inaxitnize angler efforts to harvest nUlnbers of edible size pike. The current slot litnit acts
as a deterrent to anglers, as a 22" pike is too slnall, and the distance to Alexander Lake
and Creek too long, to be attractive to Inost pike anglers. We propose dropping the slot,
and replacing it with a threshold of 30" (this could be alnended up to 36", depending on
age structure in that size range). Under 30", no litnit. Over 30", keep 1 pike. The reason
is that by leaving sOlne large fish, they predate the smaller fish, keeping overall nunlbers
lower. In addition, seek legislative funding to expand gillnetting by Fish and Game that
will reduce the nUlnbers of pike in the system. Finally, explore the itnplelnentation of a
bounty systeln for northern pike in the Mat-Su Valley.

What will happen if nothing is done: The Alexander Drainage will likely lose its
Chinook return cOlnpletely in the next few years, the sport fishery on Chinook will be
gone, and that cOlnponent of the northern district set net catch that originated in
Alexander Lake will no longer be available.

Cost to con11nercial fishers is unlo10wn, but this action will likely reduce their catch.
There will be two open periods, a reduction of 1 period fron1 pre-2008 levels.

Cost to sport fishing: unlolown. Lodges operating Chinook charters have already closed.
Guides looking for places to fish while the Deshka is closed will be unable to utilize this
fishery, but this is not a new cost, as the cost was first established in 2008.
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43961 Kaliforllsky Beach Road • Suite F • Soldotna, Alaska 99669..8276
(907) 262..2492 • Fax: (907) 262..2898 • EMail: kpfa@alaska.net

March 17, 2009

ATTN: BOFCOMMENTS
Alaska Department ofFish & Game
Boards Support Section
Chair, John Jensen
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau,AJ( 99811~5526

Proposal 380 ... Support

Chainnan Jensen, Members ofthe Board

The Kenai Peninsula Fishermen's Association has been part of the Cook Inlet
Aquaculture Association since its inception. We hold two seats on this very diverse
community minded Board ofDirectors.

Approximately 745 set net fishennen are permitted to harvest salmon in the Inlet waters.
Some operate in the Northern District, some in the Kachemak Bay r~gion and many in
the Central District.

Our group represents the majority of setnet fishermen who believe in our organizations
goal to "ensure the sustainability ofour fishery resources".

We would request the Alaska Board ofFisheries to consider the future ofthe commercial
fisheries within our southcentral community. Take for a moment the consideration of the
total of; 573 drift net, 85 seine and the 745 set net limited entry salmon permits in
operation. This represents 1,404 potential small businesses that operate within three
boroughs ofthe most active communities in the state, helping to support 60% of the
population. To break this down in types Of gear, we would have; 6% seine operations,
40% drift operations and 53% setnet operations.

Decisions that you make relative to 5 AAC 21.375 Bear Lake Management Plan will
either continue the Association's effort to improve and enhance fisheries development
within the waters ofResurrection Bay, the Kenai Peninsula the Mat-Su Valley and the
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entire Cook Inlet waters or it will shut down the potential to improve productivity,
mitigate threats to sustainability and take away any probability of contributing to the
future common property interests.

Our Association is funded on the success ofour fisheries commerce within or
southcentral communities. It has been painfully apparent that with the cost ofusing the
best available science, the best available technologies and the careful use ofenhancement
the monetary costs are high. The Association has been through some painful experiences
and we have made many improvements.

CIAA contributes 12% ofthe total salmon harvest and 15% ofthe Sockeye as reported in
the Alaska Salmon Enhancement Program 2007 Annual Report to the Cook Inlet region.
From 2000 to 2007, among the four regional associations, CI enhancement operations
have maintained a strong second in total numbers of sockeye harvested. In fact over the
same time frame, with the cost recovery excluded, we have attained the highest gross
earnings for the commercial harvest of all sockeye production of the four associations
reported.

Our Board ofDirectors is committed to keeping the Association a viable entity. With
comparison to other hatchery operations, our exposure to over capitalization and
operations loans have been kept to a low level. Unfortunately, many of our avenues to
Federal and State dollars in these trying times have become burdened with traffic. Many
entities are competing for the same grants. We are detennined to pay our way and
continue to offer the community and ofcourse the fishermen a consistent source of
opportunity for the future.

We would respect the Department and the Board to assist the fishermen who will
conttibute for the good of the Association. In 5MC 21.376 Resurrection Bay Salmon
Management Plan ... (b) (2) manage t~e indigenous pink and chum salmon stock
primarily for commercial use... We believe that the Seward community bas prospered
with the help ofthe ClAA. We have been a good neighbor and we strongly recommend
that the Board will give adequate direction to the Department to ensure that opportunities
to harvest all surplus stocks will be given their direct attention. The Association will do
its part in mitigating any interference within with any other resource uses~

KPFA is here to assist BOF members with questions they may have from our fishermen's
stand point. Please feel free to request further information from us at any time.

valCe~
Paul A. Shadura II
Executive Director

43961 Kalifornsky Beach Road • Suite F • Soldotna, Alaska 99669
(907) 262..2492 • Fax: (907) 262..2898 • EMail: kpfa@alaska.net
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History

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

meant an eventual Chinook salmon bycatch
hard cap of 13,812 on the foreign fleets
(who were the only ones making significant
groundfish harvests at the time). These
changes were put into j)lace following
an estimated Chinook salmon bycatch
exceeding 100,000 fish in the Bering Sea
groulldfish fisheries in 1979 and 1980.
According to a document from the Council
staff, the Japanese fleet was able to adapt to
the new restrictive limits by making bycatch
allocations to each fishing vessel (Witherell
and Pautzke, 1997).

The fisheries were considered
"Americanized" after the joint-venture
period of the late 1980's. Since the previous
Chinook salmon bycatch limit applied
only to the foreign groundfish fleets, the
restriction went away. Chinook salmon
bycatch stayed relatively low for a few years
but in 1993 and 1994 Chinook salmon
bycatch increased again and the Council
initiated another FMP.·amendment to
put new controls into place. Those new
measures, implemented in 1996, recognized
that a large portion of the Chinook salmon
bycatch was taken by the pollock fishery in
relatively discrete areas north of Unimak
Island. The new protection instituted a
"triggered" closure that would close the
high bycatch areas when Chinook salmon
bycatch in the pollock fishery reached
48,000. In 2000, the Council established a
4-year schedule to reduce the trigger down
to 29,000 Chinook salmon. While this
wasn't a "hard cap" that closed the pollock
fishery altogether, it was acknowledged that
1 large portion of the Chinook salmon
:)ycatch had been occurring in the areas that
~rould closed under these triggers. Western
t\laskans thought that this approach
Nould keep Chinook salmon bycatch from
::ontinuing to increase.

Only a few more years went by when the
Jycatch stayed within "reasonable" levels.
But it began increasing again. The American
~isheries Act (AFA) that "rationalized" the
Jollock fishery was signed into law in 1998,
~ssentially ending the "race for fish" and
lllocating the pollock harvest to groups of

vessels called "cooperatives." Under the
AM, these vessels could slow the rate of
their pollock harvest, thereby increasing the
value of their pollock catch by targeting the
most valuable fish and also maximizing their
product recovery.

In 2004, the Council began considering
. ways to relax the rigid triggered area closures
at the request of the pollock industry
participants who claimed that with more
flexibility, they could further reduce
salmon bycatch under "inter-cooperative"
agreements that implemented "voluntary
rolling hot spots" (VRHS). The underlying
premise was that sa11110n bycatch could
vary considerably in time and area,
and that a more
flexible

plan
(managed by
the pollock fleet) could keep bycatch even
lower than rigid, triggered closure areas in
Federal regulation could allow. Western
Alaska stakeholders largely agreed, and since
2006, pollock vessels that were participating
in the VRHS program were exempted £rOln
the fixed/triggered closures established in
federal regulation.

Chinook salmon bycatch had been
gradually increasing since 2000 and in 2005,
the Chinook salmon bycatch began to climb
to unprecedented numbers in recent history,
with Chinook salmon bycatch at 67,363 in
2005, 82,647 in 2006, and 121,638 in 2007.
Chinook salmon bycatch may have been
even worse absent the VRHS program and
triggered area closures, but VRHS certainly
failed to keep bycatch well within acceptable
levels.

uColllpeting" National Standards
Fishery management decisions are guided

by ten National Standards, as written into
the MSFCMA. These standards, while
somewhat general, provide guidance about
how to approach fishery decisions, and what
factors must be considered. In this case, two
of the Standards seem to be at odds with
one another:

National Standard #1: "Conservation

and management measures shall prevent
overfishing while achieving, on a continuing
basis, the optimum yield from each fishery
for the United States fishing industry."

National Standard #9: "Conservation
and management measures shall, to the
extent practicable, (A) minimjze bycatcb and
(B) to the extent bycatch cannot be avoided,
minimize the mortality of such bycatch."

Fishery management decisions in this case
will represent a balance between the two,
one that tries to achieve the optimum yield
(note the standard does not say "maximum"
yield) from the pollock fishery, while
minimizing the Chinook salmon bycatch.

Where are we today?
Many Chinook salmon runs across

western Alaska have seen significant declines
in recent years. In 2008, returns to the
Yukon River, while already expected to be
low, came in even lower than predictions.
There was no directed cOlllmercial fishery
for Chinook salmon on the Yukon River,
and the com.mercial fishery to target
summer chum. salmon (whose run timing
overlaps significantly with the Chinook
salmon run) was significantly restricted to
protect the llligrating Chinook salmon.
Subsistence harvesting times were reduced
by halfduring much of the summer and,
many subsistence fishermen have reported
that they did not meet their subsistence
needs. The letter written by Mr. Nick Tucker
from the lower Yukon village of Emmonak
highlighted the economic plight of rural
western Alaska...the high fuel and grocery
prices were exasperated by the disastrous
Chinook salmon return. Lower Yukon
commercial salmon fishermen typically do
not make a whole lot of money, compared
to other commercial fishers across the State,
but the little they do regularly make is
tremendously important in a region where

••• CONTINUED ON PAGE 5



Bering Sea Fishermen's
Association's Position

Bering Sea Fishermen's Association is recommending a Chinook salmon' hard cap
of 32A82 to the North Pacific Fishery Management Council (the Council). A hard cap
at this level will provide increased protection for vulnerable v,restern Alaska Chinook
salmon runs, some of which have failed to meet escapement objectives in recent years,
despite significant restrictions to subsistence and commercial fishermen. A more
specific rationale for the Chinook salmon hard cap recommendation is that 32A82
represents the average Chinook salmon bycatch from 1992 through 2001; this is the
most appropriate time frame upon which to base the hard cap because the Yukon River
Salmon Agreernent, which was ratifi~d by the United States in 2002, pledged to "increase
the ltH'iver run of Yukon River origin salmon by reducing marine catches and bycatches
of Yukon River salmon."

We are troubled that a hard cap as high as 68,392 is being considered, as it represents
a number that has been exceeded in only t,vo out of the last 18 years (2006 and 2007).
The 10ng~term average bycatch (l991~2008) is just under 44,000 Chinook salmon. We feel
that a cap of 68,392 would not significantly reduce bycatch in most years or provide the
protection needed for many troubled western Alaska Chinook salmon runs.

As we discuss in another article in this issue of the FAIR Advocate (A history of
Chinook salmon bycatch measures in the Bering Sea), the Council has made numerous
attempts to control Chinook salmon bycatch in the past but those measures largely had
failed to provide long term protections. At odds are the competing natures of National
Standards #1 and #9. To paraphrase, National Standard #1 seeks to achieve the full
harvest potential from the pollock fishery while National Standard #9 seeks to minimize
bycatch. We feel that a hard cap as high as 68,392 does largely nothing to minimize
bycatch, and instead seeks to maximize the pollock harvest at all costs.

BSFA is also recommending that the Council divide the overall Chinook salmon hard
cap between the pollock fishery sectors based on their pollock allocations, and not based
on bycatch history. Dividing bycatch caps to each sector based on that sector's historical
bycatch performance simply rewards the dirty fishing practices of the past by giving them
a higher bycatch allocation. Similarly, those in the pollock fishery that have had lower
bycatch in the past get penalized with lower hard cap allocations. We feel that a simple
approach to dividing the hard cap based on their pollock allocations levels the playing
field for all pollock fishery participants and does not reward previous bad behavior in
regard to Chinook salmon bycatch. .:.

The FAIR ADVOCATE
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Range of Chinook Salmon Hard Caps Under Consideration

Suboption Overall Fishery Hard Cap CDO Allocation Non-CDO Cap (all sectors combined)

i) 87/500 6/563 80/938
ii) 68/392 5/129 63/263
iii) 57/333 4/300 53/033
Iv) 47/591 3/569 44/022
v) 43/328 3/250 40/078
vi) 38/891 2/917 35/974

Vii) 32A82 2A36 30/046
viii) 29/323 2/199 ... 27/124

•Suboption i is the amount authorized under an Incidental Take Statement relating to Endangered Chinook salmon stocks
in the Pacific northwest.

•Suboption Ii is the 3-year average from 2004 to 2006.

•Suboption iii is the 5-year average from 2002 to 2006.

•Suboption iv is the 1O-year average from 1997 to 2006/ with the lowest year (2000) dropped prior to averaging because
an injunction on the fishery altered normal fishing patterns inthat year.

•Suboption vis the straight 10-year average including all years from 1997 to 2006.

•Suboption vi is the 1O-year average from 1997 to 2006/ but with the highest year of bycatch (2006) dropped prior to
averaging to proVide contrast with suboption iv.

•Suboption vii is the 10-year average from 1992 to 2001.

•Suboption viii is the 5-year average from 1997 to 2001.

March 2009

Proposed Action
CONTINUED PROM PAGE 1

season hard cap amounts to be Hrolled
over" into the B season.

• Allocating the hard cap amount
between the inshore, catcher/processor,
and mothership .sectors of the pollock
fishery.

• Allowing the transfer of hard cap
allocations between sectors.

• Allocating the hard cap amoU11ts
beyond the sector..level arid down to
individual fishery cooperatives and
considering inter..cooperative transfer
provisions.

Alternative 3 considers Htriggered" area
closures. This alternative would close areas
that have high Chinook salmon bycatch
when a certain trigger amount of bycatch
is reached. Under this alternative, pollock
fishing would be allowed to continue
outside the closed areas without further
restriction.

Alternative 4, otherwise known as the
Preliminary Preferred Alternative (or PPA),
was created at the Council's June 2008
meeting and is a specific set of options
chosen from Alternative 2 (hard cap)
with an additional element that includes
provisions implementation of Chinook
salmon bycatch "incentive" plans from the
pollock industry. In summary, the PPA
would allow a hard cap of 68,392 Chinook
salmon if the pollock industry can present
an acceptable incentive plan (or plans) that
rewards and/or penalizes vessels based on
their Chinook salmon bycatch performance.
If the industry doesn't come up with an
acceptable incentive plan, then they get a
hard cap of 47,591 Chinook salmon. The
full PPA can be found at http://www.fakr.
noaa.gov/npfmc/currencissues/bycatch/
salmonbycatchmotion608.pdf

The PPA specifies three general
requireluents for the incentive plans (lCA):

1. An lCA must provide incentive(s) for
each vessel to avoid salmon bycatch
under any condition of pollock and
salmon abundance in all years.

2. Incentive measures must include
rewards for salmon bycatch avoidance
and/or penalties for failure to avoid
salmon bycatch at the vessel level.
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3. The lCA must specify how those
incentives are expected to promote
reductions in actual individual vessel
bycatch rates relative to what would
have occurred in absence of the
incentive program.. Incentive measures
must promote salmon savings in any
condition of pollock and salmon
abundance, such that they are expected
to influence operational decisions at
bycatch levels belbw the hard cap.

At this time, there are two different
incentive plans being discussed by the
pollock industry. The first plan, commonly
called the HLegacy Plan" would allocate
bycatch "credits" to individual vessels, and
allow these credits to be traded (or sold)
among the fleet. Over time, the amount
of credits allocated annually to each vessel
may rise or fall depending on their bycatch
performance (a IIcleaner" vessel would get
more credits allocated in subsequent years,
while a IIdirtier" vessel would receive fewer
credits). The other proposed plan, called the
HUndercatch Incentive Plan" calls for each
vessel to Hante" a certain amount of money

into a fund each year, based on their pollock
allocation. Depending on their bycatch
performance, a cleaner vessel would not
only get their ante back, but would also get
additionalll1.oney out of the fund. A dirtier
vessel may get less than their ante back, or
no money back at all. More information
on the incentive plans was presented at the
February 2009 Council meeting and can be
found at http://w~7W.fakr.noaa.gov/l1pfmc/
current_issues/bycatch/bycatch.htm

Other specifications within the PPAt
• Distribution of 70% of the hard cap to

the pollock A season and 39% to the B
season. Additionally, 80% of unused A
season bycatch allowance can be rolled
over into the B season of each year.

• An allocation scheme between the
fishery sectors (including CDQ) that
blends historical bycatch performance
with each sector's allocations of pollock.

.This formula is weighted, with 75%
of the allocation based on historical
bycatch performance and 25% based
on pollock allocations. It also allows for

... CONTINUED ON PAGE 5



The FAIR ADVOCATE

(photo by Dave Cannon)

History

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

cash and jobs are scarce.
In Norton Sound, the Chinook salmon

return to the Unalakleet River, the largest
Chinook salmon run in the region, was the
lowest on record. There was no commercial
fishery for Chinook salmon, and the
subsistence fishing opportunity (and
harvests) were dramatically reduced.

Chinook salmon are fully allocated
throughout their entire range and are prized

Proposed Actiol1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4.

full transferability of unused hard cap
amounts between sectors.

• It further subdivides sector hard cap
amounts down to individual pollock
fishery cooperatives, and allows
inter,cooperative transfers of unused
Chinook salmon hard caps.

National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) has prepared a draft
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
that analyzes each of the alternatives and
their costs and benefits. The draft EIS can

by the subsistence, commercial, and sport
users that depend upon them. According to
several studies, between 50 to 60% of the
Chinook salmon taken as bycatch in the
pollock fishery are of western Alaska origin.

The Council has again re,initiated a
proposed action to limit Chinook sahnon
bycatch in the pollock fishery. While there
are a variety of approaches in the suite
of alternatives for the Council to choose
from, most of the emphasis has been on
implementing a hard cap that would close
the pollock fishery, if reached. See related
article in this newsletter, uProposed Council

be found at: http://wVlrw.fakr.noaa.gov/
sustainablefisheries/bycatch/default.htm

The draft EIS underwent a public
comment period that ended on February
23. BSFA submitted comments on the draft
document that can be found at: http://
ww·w.fakr.noaa.gov/sustainablefisheries/
bycatch/salmon/chinook/comments/
C32_Nelson_Art_Bering%20Sea%20
Fishermen's%20Association.pdf

After NMFS reviews all public comments
and makes changes to the draft EIS, they
will issue a final version of the EIS.

The Council is scheduled to take final
action on the Chinook salmon bycatch
measures at their March .30,April 7, 2009

Action".
Sources;
David \"Xlitherell and Clarence Pautzlce.

1997. A Brief Overview of Bycatch
Management Measures for Eastern Bering
Sea Groundfish Fisheries. Marine Fisheries
Review 59(4): 15,22. http://www,fakr.noaa.
gov/npfmc/sci_papers/MFR.pdf

Witherell, D., D. Ackley, and C. Coon.
2002. An Overview of Salmon Bycatch
in Alaska Groundfish Fisheries Alaska
Fisheries Research Bulletin 2002 Summer;
Vol. 9(1):53-64. http://viTww.adfg.state.
ak.us/pubs/afrb/vo19_111/withv9n1.pdf .:.

meeting in Anchorage. In this issue of the
FAIR Advocate is the position that the
BSFA Board of Directors has taken on
the alternatives as our recommendation
to the Council Also in this issue is more
information about how you can get
involved (the deadline for submitting your
written comments to the Council is March
25).

This is one of the most significant fishery
issues for western Alaska in a long time.
Your participation is considered necessary
to help ensure that the Council fully
understands how hnportant Chinook
sahnon are for your "lay of life and the
economies of western Alaska. .:.
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The FAIR ADVOCATE

How to Get Involved
The North Pacific Fishery Ivlanagement Council (the Council)

plans to take final action on. the issue of Chinook salmon bycatch
at their March 30,At)ril 7, 2009 meeting in Anchorage at the Hilton
Hotel. The agenda for the rneeting carl be fOl.lndathttp://wwv.T•

fakr.noaa.gov/npfmc/Agendas/409Agenda.pdf
Written comments'to the CounCil must be received by 5:00 pm

on March 25,2009 and can be sent to:

North Pacific Fishery Management Council

605 West 4th Avenue, Sulte306

Anchorage, AI< 99501-2252

Fax: (907) 271-2817

This is one of the most impottant fishery issues facing western
Alaskans. If the Council's decision falls short, it may potentially
affect your Chinook salmon runs. Please take the time to provide
written comments to the Council. Helpful things to mention could
be:

• How important Chinook salmon is to you, your family and your
community through subsistence and commercial fishing.

• How have the recent low returns of Chinook salmon affected
you, your family and your com.munity?

• How expensive it is for you to buy other food, if you cannot
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Bering Sea Fishermen's Association
110 W. 15th Ave, Unit A
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

March 2009

catch enough Chinook salmon for subsistence.
• If you commercial fish, what percent of your cash income comes

from commercial Chinook salmon fishing. How important is
this income to you and your family?

• What do you think the Chinook salmon hard cap should
be? BSFA has taken the position that the hard cap should be
no more than 32,482 Chinook salmon. A number of other
western Alaska organizations such as Kawerak Inc., Tanana
Chiefs Conference, the Association of Village Council
Presidents, and Yukon River Drainage Fisheries Association are
also recommei1ding a hard cap at this level, or less.

Tirne is short! BSFA staff would be happy to help you develop
your comments. You can call us toll,free at 1..888,927,2732. If you
are not able to submit your written comments to the Council before
to the March 25 deadline, send them to us and we can present them
at the Council meeting in April. Our fax number is 907..258,6688;
you can mail them to 110 W. 15th Avenue, Anchorage, AK 99501,
or email them to karen.gillis@bsfaak.org

BSFA also has a general petition to the NPFMC about Chinook
salmon bycatch. While it is very im.portant for you to sublnit written
comments to the Council, you can also sign on to the petition at
the BSFA website http://www.bsfaakorg/

Ifyou don't have internet access, you can call us toll,free at BSFA
(1,888,927,2732) for a copy of the petition.·:·

Nonprofit Org.
US Postage
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Permit #537



Alaska Board of Fisheries COll1l11ittee A Report

Alaska Board ofFisheries
COlumittee Report

COMMITTEE A

Shellfish Reporting and Gear
March 17, 2009

03/17/09

RCS1

Board COll1mittee Melnbers:
1. Mel Morris, *Chair
2. Howard Delo
3. Bill Brown

Alaska Departluent ofFish and Game StaffMen1bers: .
1. Mark Stichert - Asst. Area Manageluent Biologist, Conlluercial Fisheries Division
2. Jiln McCullough - Regional Supervisor, C0ffi111ercial Fisheries Division
3. Wayne Donaldson - Regional n1anagement Biologist, Commercial Fisheries Division
4. Trent Hartill- Asst. Area Managenlent Biologist, Commercial Fisheries Division
5. Al Cain - Enforcement Specialist, Sport Fish Division
6. Dan Bergstrom - Regional Management Biologist, COlnmercial Fisheries Division
7. Jolm Lindennan - Regional Supervisor, COffilnercial Fisheries Division

Advisory COlulnittee Melnbers:
1. Mike Baines - Sitka AC
2. Don Fox - I(odiak AC

Public Panel Members:
• Rick Ellingson - $elf
• Dan Ernhmi -self
• Larry Edfelt - self
• Tom Minio - scallop fishern1an
• Jiln Stone - scallop fishern1an
• J0lU1 Lan1ar - scallop fishern1an
• Melanie Rotter - self
• Tholnas Minio - scallop fishenl1an

Federal Subsistence Representative:
1. Rod Campbell- USFWS
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Alaska Board of Fisheries Con11nittee A Repo11 03/17/09

The Committee l11et March 17, 2009 at 1:30 p.n1. and adjourned at 3:30 p.n1.

PROPOSALS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE WERE: (9 total) 356,357, 358, 359, 360,361, 362,375,
378
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Alaska Board of Fisheries COIUl11ittee A Report 03117/09

PROPOSAL 356'- 5 AAC 32.033. Tenders for Dungeness crab.

This proposal would allow validly registered vessels fishing for Dungenesscrab to siInultaneously harvest
and transport their own Dungeness crab catch in addition to tendering Dungeness crab frOl11 other validly
registered vessels fishing for Dungeness crab in the Kodiak District ofRegistration Area 1.

StaffReports: RC 3, Oral Tab 2.

Staff COl111nents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: None.

AC Reports: AC 7.

Tit11ely Public COlnlnent: None.

Record COlnlnents: None.

Narrative of Support and Opposition:

DepartInent: Should apply just to Kodiak District, not statewide.

Depm11nent of Law: AS 16.05.671 transporter statute linlited to sahnon, herring, and Pacific cod.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Late in season no sahnon tenders
• Fuel costs
• Long distance to processor

Opposition:
• Live crab Inight be subjected to more handling n1011ality if tendered
• Tender liability issues (undersize crab and deadloss)
• Tender n1ust be agent of the processor (issue fish ticket at tilne of delivery)

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: Neutral.

AC Positions: Support: I(odiak
Oppose: None.

Public Panel Recon11nendation: Consensus to support.

Board Conllnittee RecOl111nendation: Support
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Alaska Board of Fisheries

Substitute Language:

COlnnlittee A Report 03/17/09

5 AAC 32.40X Tenders For I(odial{ District Dungeness Crab.
In the I(odiak District of Area J, a vessel registered to fish for Dungeness crab may tender
Dungeness crab from other registered Dungeness crab vessels. A tender vessel operator must be
an authorized agent of a processor and shall register with ADF&G in I(odial{ as a tender. A
tender operator must issue a fish ticl{et at the first point of delivery.
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Alaska Board of Fisheries COl111nittee A Report 03/17/09

PROPOSAL 357 - 5 AAC 39.145 (1).. Escape mechanism for shellfish and bottomfish pots.

This proposal seeks to change the statewide biodegradable twine requirement in cOlnlnercial, personal
use, subsistence, and sport Dungeness crab pots fronl 60 thread to 90 thread.

Staff Repolis: RC 3, Oral Tab 2.

Staff COlllments: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: None.

AC Repolis: AC 7.

Timely Public COlnlnent: None.

Record Conl1nents: None.

Narrative of Support and Opposition:

Depatilnent: Oppose.

Departlnent of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Washington has 120 thread
• Dungeness are hardy
• Big boats haul pots quicker resulting in greater stress on twine

Opposition:
• Fairly easy to change
• Dungeness crab are cannibalistic
• SOlne pots ghost fish for a decade or longer
• Difficult to nlake cOlnparisons to Washington State twine size regulation
• Lack of specific data on degradation titne for 90 thread

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&0 Position: Opposed.

AC Positions: Suppoli: Sitka.
Oppose: ICodiak.
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Alaska Board of Fisheries C0l1ll11ittee A Report 03/17/09

Public Panel Recolumendation: No consensus.

Board Committee Recommendation: Opposed.

Substitute Language: None.
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Alaska Board of Fisheries COlnmittee A Report 03/17/09

PROPOSAL 358 - 5 AAC 38.425. Closed waters for scallops in registration area J.

This proposal would open an area currently closed to scallop fishing near the south end of K.odiak
Island. In the proposed area, fishing would be authorized under an exploratory fishing pennit issued by
ADF&G. This proposal would also increase the ICodiak Area (Area K) weathervane scallop guideline
harvest range (GI-IR) of zero to 300,000 pounds of shucked lneats to a GI-IR of zero to 400,000 pounds
of shucked lneats.

Staff Reports: RC 3, Oral Tab 2.

Staff COlnnlents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: None.

AC Reports: AC 7.

Titnely Public Comlnent: RC 1, Public COlllinellt Tab, PC 10.

Record COlnments: RC 32.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: Proposer stated support for the 100,000 pound increase for the
GHL was withdrawn.

Department: Discussed alternative methods of establishing crab bycatch caps, area to be opened as well
as establishing an exploratory fishery GHL. Crab bycatch cap for established scallop fisheries
based on total surveyed crab population estilnates and not calculated as a percentage of the
targeted species.

Departlnent of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Known scallop populations in area
• 100% observer coverage; ability to control crab bycatch
• Vessel Monitoring Systelll (VMS) onboard vessels to detennine location
• Mostly a coop fishery
• Groundfish trawl fishery has no crab bycatch cap
• Scallop vessels are working with department and want to avoid crab bycatch
• Vessels willing to take depaI1nlent staff as well as observer

Opposition:
• Gear conflicts with longline gear
• Potential for stakeholder conflicts over crab resource

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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Alaska Board of Fisheries COl111nittee A Report 03/17/09

ADF&G Position: Departnlent was opposed to proposal as subnlitted; however, staff believes the
1110dified proposal subnlitted by the proposer to keep the scallop GI-IR at 300,000 pounds for the
Kodiak Area, along with conservative crab bycatch and scallop harvest levels, could be used to
gain infonnation froln an exploratory COl1llnissioner's Pennit fishery. Staff intends to establish a
harvest level of20,000 to 30,000 pounds (to be detennined in June when area-wide GHLs are
established), a Tanner crab bycatch cap of 10,000 -15,000 crab depending on the scallop GHL,
and a king crab bycatch cap of 50 - 100 red king crab.

AC Positions: Support as anlended: I(odiak.
Oppose: None.

Public Panel Recoll1nlendation: Consensus to SUppolt.

Board COlnmittee Recolnmendation: Suppoli.

Substitute Language:
5 AAC 38.XXX Fishing Areas For Scallops In Registration Area J.

(a) In the I(odial< Scallop Registration Area (5 AAC 38.076 (b)(5) a person may only take
weathervane scallops in those waters of the Southwest District (5 AAC 34.405 (c)) south of a line
from the westernmost tipof Cape II<olik to the southernmost tip of Cape I(ilokak, and west of
155° W Long., and north of 56° 07' N Lat., and east of 156° 20.22' W Long., only by
commissioner's permit as specified in 5 AAC 38.076 (e).

5 AAC 38.425 Closed Waters For Scallops In Registration Area J.
(1) waters south of the latitude of Cape Ikolik (57 0 17.33 N. lat.), west of the longitude of Cape

Barnabas (1520 52' W. long.), east of the longitude of Kilokak Rocks (1560 19' W.long.), and in
Old Harbor Narrows west of 153 0 16' W.long., except the waters south of a line from the
westernmost tip of Cape Ikolik to the southernmost tip of Cape Kilol{ak, and west of 1550 W
Long., and north of 56° 07' N Lat., and east of 156° 20.22' W Long. scallops may be taken as
specified in 5 AAC 38.420 (b).

Subsequent to the c011l1nittee lueeting staff rec0l1l1nends the following housekeeping atnendluent.

5 AAC 38.420 Fishing Seasons For Scallops In Registration Area J.
[IN SCALLOP REGISTRATION AREAS 1(, M, 0, QAND R, WEATI-IERVANE SCALLOPS MAY BE
TAKEN FROM JULY 1 TI-IROUGI-I FEBRUARY 15.]

(a) In Scallop Registration Area J weathervane scallops may be tal{en as follows:
1. in management Area I( (I(odiak) from July 1 through February 15;
2. in management Area M (Alasl{a Peninsula) from July 1 through February 15;
3. in managelnent Area 0 (Dutch I-Iarbor) from July 1 through February 15;
4. in manageluent Area Q (Bristol Bay-Bering Sea) from July 1 through February 15;
5. in management Area R (Adak) frolu July 1 through February 15;
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Alaska Board of Fisheries Conl111ittee A Repo11 03/17/09

PROPOSAL 359 - 5 AAC 38.076. Alasl{a Scallop Fishery Management Plan.

This statewide housekeeping proposal seeks to place those 111allagenlent elenlents typically listed on the
scallop vessel area registration into regulation. These include registration area check~in and check~out,

catch reporting requirell1ents, logbook requirell1ents, c0111pletion of weekly fish tickets, and providing all
king crab to the onboard observer.

Staff Reports: None.

Staff Con1ments: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: None.

AC Reports: None.

TiIuely Public Conlnlent: None.

Record Comments: None.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: None.

Department: Housekeeping proposal; places existing registration tenus into regulation. Registration
tenus have not changed in over 10 years. .

Department of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Housekeeping
• Simplify regulation

Opposition:

• None

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: Support.

AC Positions: Support: None.
Oppose: None.

Public Panel Reconlluendation: Consensus to support.

Board Conlluittee Reconln1endation: Support.

Substitute Language: None.
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Alaska Board of Fisheries Con1n1ittee A Report 03117/09

PROPOSAL 360 - 5 AAC 38.325. Permits for Scallops.

The housekeeping proposal seeks repealS AAC 38,325(a), the con11uissioner's pennit requirenlent for
scallop fishing in the Kanlishak District of the Cook Inlet Area and to place into regulation those
n1anagen1ent elell1ents listed as penuit stipulations.

Staff Reports: None.

StaffCoIDluents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: None.

AC Reports: None.

TiIne1y Public COffiluent: None.

Record COluments: None.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: None.

Departll1ent: None.

Department of Law: None..

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Housekeeping
• Simplify regulations

Opposition:

• None

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: Support.

AC Positions: Suppoli: None.
Oppose: None.

Public Panel Recon11uendation: Consensus to support.

Board Con1mittee Recon11uendation: Support.

Substitute Language: None.
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PROPOSAL 361 - 5 AAC 02.011 (D)(l) Subsistence fishing by proxy.

This proposal would allow a proxy to harvest subsistence shellfish on behalf of nlultiple beneficiaries in

Bering Sea waters north of the Alaska Peninsula and east of Scotch Cap Light (166
0

44' W long.).

Staff Reports: RC 3, Oral Tab 2.

Staff Conll11ents: RC 3,

Deliberation Materials: None.

AC Reports: None,

Timely Public Comluent: None.

Record COluments: None.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: Proposer indicated there are 40 beneficiaries in Sand Point.
Port Moller and Herendeen bays would be excluded frolu the new regulation; otherwise, the area
affected would be frolU Scotch Cap light on Unimak Island to Cape MenshikofLProposer
indicated that king crab in the South Peninsula are slowly recovering but was concerned with
increased subsistence harvests. The proposer wants 5 people on a vessel to fish for the 40
beneficiaries in Sand Point. Others noted this would be a difficult enforcement issue. If Sand
Point was allowed to participate, other cOlllinunities and user groups would want also like to
participate.

Departnlent: Enforcenlent Specialist relayed information from Depmiluent ofLaw that under AS
16.05.405 (e) the Board is only allowed to authorize one beneficiary. One option that lnight be
explored is under AS 16.05.330(c), cOlumunity harvestpennits.

Deparbuent of Law: See above.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Willing to conlply with new pennitting and reporting requirenlents
• Would provide elders with king crab
• With crab rationalization there are fewer opportunities to obtain king crab

Opposition:
• Increased subsistence harvest 111ay inlpact C0111lUerciai harvest
• Difficult to enforce
• Lots of cOlnplex issues
• Statewide regulation
• May be asking luore than what BOP has authority to accOluplish
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POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: Opposed.

AC Positions: Support: None.
Oppose: None.

Public Panel Recon1n1endation: No consensus.

Board Con1111ittee Recon1n1endation: No consensus.

Substitute Language: None.
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PROPOSAL 362 ..... 5 AAC 02.520. Subsistence king crab fishery.

This proposal seeks to increase the pot liInit for the subsistence king crab fishery in Bering Sea waters

north of the Alaska Peninsula and east of Scotch Cap Light (166° 44' W long.).

Staff Reports: RC 3, Oral Tab 2.

Staff Comluents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: None.

AC Reports: None.

Titnely Public COlnnlent: None.

Record Comnlents: None.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: No discussion; refer to comnlents for proposal 361.

Department: None.

Departlnent of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support: See proposal 361.

Opposition: See proposal 361.

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: See proposal 361.

AC Positions: Support: None.
Oppose: None.

Public Panel Recolnmendation: See proposal 361.

Board COlnlnittee Reconl1nendation: Opposed.

Substitute Language: None.
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PROPOSAL 375 ~ 5 AAC 28.070. Groundfish possession and landing requirements.

This proposal seeks to a111end this regulation to require that all groundfish taken in a c0111mercial fishery
be reported on a fish ticket.

Staff Reports: None.

Staff COll11uents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: None.

AC Reports: None.

Thnely Public COlnlnent: RC 1~ Public COffiluent Tab~ PC 13.

Record COIUlnents: RC 15 ..

Narrative of Support and Opposition

Department: Department pr.oposal to address discarding of bycatch overage in groundfish fisheries.

Departlnent of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• General agreelnent
• Limits wanton waste
• Helps enforcenlent

Opposition:

• None

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: Support.

AC Positions: Suppoli: None.
Oppose: None.

Public Panel Recolulnendation: Consensus to support.

Board Conl1nittee RecOlnnlendation: Support.

Substitute Language: As written in staff COlnnlents RC2, page 14 and15.
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PROPOSAL 378- 5 AAC 01.010. Metbods, means, and general provisions; and 5 AAC 77.010.
Methods, means, and general provisions.

This housekeeping proposal would clarify subsistence and personal use regulations that ]Jrohibit the
obstruction of nlore than one....half or two~ thirds of a streanl or channel. If adopted, these regulations
would apply to the width of a strea111 or any chalulel or braid of any stremn.

Staff Reports: None.

Staff C0111ments: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: None.

Advisory Comlnittee COlnlnent: RC 7, 8, 9.

Titnely Public Comlnent: None.

Record Comlnents: None.

Narrative of Support and Opposition:

Depart111ent: Departlnent sublnitted this proposal to clarify the statewide chalmel blocking regulation
based on a case fron12008 near Nome (Pilgrim River). The proposal would apply to any channel
or braid of a stream. Based on further review of various regulations around the state, the
departlnent prefers to seek a delegation from the board to the commissioner to adopt a
housekeeping edit to all sitni1ar area regulations that address this steaIn blocking issue. The
c0111missioner would clarify existing area regulations: that a gillnet or other stationary fishing
device l11ay obstruct no lnore of any channel or braid to a stremn than allowed for under existing
area regulations. This regulation would apply to subsistence and personal use fisheries, not
comillercial fisheries.

Department of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: USFWS indicated that state and federal regulations are currently
coordinated with regard to this issue; however, if this proposal were to pass, the USFWS would
discuss this issue with the federal Subsistence Board.

Support:
• Housekeeping
• I-Ielps enforcenlent

Opposition:

• None

SSFP: Not discussed.

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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Alaska Board of Fisheries
COlTIlTIittee Report

COMMITTEEB

03119/09

RC52

o

u

Shrimp, Razor Clams, Misc. Shellfish, Supplemental Issues, and deferred proposals
March 17, 2009

Board COlnn1ittee Melnbers:
1. "Vince Webster, *Chair
2. BOlmie Williatns
3. Karl Jolmstone

Alaska Departinent ofFish ai1d GaIne Staff Members:
1. Tom Vania - Division of Sport Fish
2. I(en Goldman - Division of COlnlnercial Fisheries
3. Charlie Trowbridge - Division ofCon1merciai Fisheries
4. Robeli Berceli - Division of Commercial Fisheries
5. Matt Miller - Division of Sport Fish
6. Nicky Szarzi - Division of Sport Fish

Advisory COffilnittee Men1bers:
1. Jon Vanhyning - Whittier AC
2. Mike Crawford - K.enai/Soldotna F&G AC
3. Steve Runyan - Susitna Valley F&G AC
4. Mel Grove - Mat Valley F&G AC
5. Jin1 Stubbs - Anchorage F&G AC

Public Panel Men1bers:
1. Marilyn Siglnan - Center for Alaska Coastal Studies
2. Lee Mayhan - self
3. Art Nelson - self
4. Zach Stubbs - self
5. Gordon Scott - self
6. Bruce Knowles - Blue Ribbon COlnlnittee, Mat Valley
7. Paul Shadura - ICPFA
8. Roland Maw - VCIDA
9. Andy Couch - Susitna R. Drainage Fish Guide
10. Andy Craig - CDFU

Federal Subsistence Representative:
1. None.
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C)

lJ

The Comluittee luet March 17,2009 at 1:30 p.IU. and adjourned at 5:08 p.IU.

PROPOSALS BEFORE TI-IE COMMITTEE WERE: (9 total) 44A, 49, 363..367, and 377
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PROPOSAL 44A - 5 AAC 3L260 Prince William Sound Pot Shrimp Fishery Management Plan.
Describe the conditions under which a cOlull1ercial shrilup pot fishery in Prince Willialn Sound luay
occur.

Staff Reports: RC 3, Oral Report Tab 3, Written Tab none.

Staff COlUlnents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: RC 22.

AC Reports: None.

Timely Public COIUll1ent: RC 1, Public Conunent Tab, PC 2, 3,5-7,9, 11, 12, 14-17.

Record Comlnents: RC 22, 26, 37,38,40-44,119.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: None.

Department:

• Clarified exclusive and superexclusive comluercial fisheries tenus.

• Biological based season already in place, April 15 is adequately known as end of spawning
season. These dates were picked for biological reasons. No conservation concern with season
dates. Questions were addressed about migration and tagging study data that showed there is
very little movement of shrimp. Information about shrimp biology was presented in Cordova at
BOF n1eeting.

• Clarification on season dates, current

• Spring survey infonnation froln 1989 found shrimp starting to hatch around middle of March.
Literature indicates that shrhup are egg bearing into late March, early April period. Answered
question that percent of recruits is unknown.

• Clarification of the tlu'ee comluercial harvest sections. Open one section for one year and close
it for 2 years.

• Answered questions that shritup generation tilne is approxin1ately every 3 years and the
longevity is about 7-10 years.

• Answered question about how boundary areas were determined and how difficult it would be to
manage by statistical area as there is not enough info to lnanage with current data.

• Explained the concept of the cOlulnissioner's pennit and tenus, gives ADF&G tools to put
stipulations on fishery and control when no Inanagement plan is in regulation. Departn1ent does
not anticipate a lot extra resources to monitor commissioner based fishery.

• Discussed Inodel and that nUlnbers used for guideline harvest ranges are extremely conservative.

• Answered questions about tools to Inanage inseason harvest. Explained the Statewide Harvest
Survey and how infonnation collected by it is 2 years behind and described possible
lTIanageluent lneasures it luay produce.

• Discussed the fishable habitat in the areas and COIning back in 3 years with data collected to
lTIodify the Inanageluent plan.
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Departnlent of Law: None.

COlll111ittee B Report 03119/09

C~)

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Superexclusive registration: Whittier AC - Support intent of superexclusive registration to be

further defined to include the type of fishery. Superexclusive designation should be expanded to
split up use between sport and cOlnnlercial. If SOll1eone is cOlulnercial fishing, then that person
should not be allowed to participate in the personal use or subsistence fisheries, and likewise, if
participating in the personal use or subsistence fisheries then not be allowed to pmticipate in the
conlluercial fisheries. Consensus support superexclusive registration.

• Registration deadline (April 1): SupportlNeutral to include registration cut off date, this year
would be an exception due to anlount of tilue to becollle law. Consensus to suppoli.

• Fishing seasons (April 15 - Septe1uber 15): Support to open comluercial fishery as early as
biologically possible. Whittier AC supports opening early as nlajority of the personal use
harvest is caught in noncolu1uercial fishing areas . Wanted to have an earlier date, March 15th

, to
prevent luarket interference with PWS shrilllp trawl fishery..However, would support April 15
date as 1nost shritup have released eggs by April 15th

. Support to keep current season dates due
to egg release variability fro1u year to year. No consensus.

• Harvest sections and rotation of three areas: Support to divide com1uercial fishing, area into 3
sections by latitude and rotate fishing one area every tlu'ee years. No consensus.

• Com1uissioner's penuit: Support use of cOIDlnissioner's pernlit as it is used to manage shrhnp
trawl fishery in Eastern PWS where abundance and harvest is small. These permits would
re1uain the same as they are in current regulations. No consensus.

• Guideline harvest ranges (allocation): No consensus.

• Gear: Support because regulation is exactly the sanle as SE snlall pots and works well there,
easy for enforce1nent. Troopers agree that regulations work well. Consensus to support.

• Gear operations: Support to keep fishery with 50 pot litnit. Whittier AC neutral. Troopers
support set number pots as they have to physically count pots on boat or in the water to know if
legal or not; 1110re difficult to enforce if different lhuits set by area. No consensus on nUluber of
pots, tilne, or leaving pots in the water. Consensus to allow ADF&G to declare the number of
pots, one pot owner onboard the vessel, and only one legal c01uple1uent of gear onboard. No
concensus.

• Pot tags: Consensus to suppo1i.

• Identification of shrinlp pots: Consensus to support.

• Two buoys (one on each end of the line): Consensus to support.

• Repoliing require1nents: Susitna Valley AC support, but would like additional logbook reporting
in order to allow ADF&G closely l1lonitoring of fishery. Trooper discussed that SE shrinlp ticket
c01upleted every day and reporting subnlitted to ADF&G once a week. No consensus.

• Closed water areas: SUPPo1i for current areas based on historical use, no one fished in proposed
closed (grey areas) because they were left for subsistence fishing for local people. Proposed
areas intend to give sport fishennen pOli access. No consensus on option B. Consensus on area
A (close 3 dark sections).
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Opposition:

• Fishing seasons (April 15~Septell1ber 15): Mat Su AC had concerns about which areas would
open on April 15th and if there would be conflicts with personal use shrhnp fishers. Anchorage
AC suppoliS keeping season dates status quo so that the cOlnll1ercial fleet does not harvest all the
shrhnp harvested prior to the 1l011cOlninercial fisheries. Soldotna AC support opening
conl1nercial fishery earlier for conservation reasons only. No consensus.

• Harvest sections and rotation of three areas: Whittier AC opposed to three sections; could not
figure out how to lnake viable. They would like to fish areas equally and concerned that areas
would be difficult to change in future. Also oppose three section concept due to concerns for
safety, lost gear, and local shritl1p population depletion as people will only fish the best spots
leading to depressed CPUE values. SUppolt restricting both spoli and conl1nercial fishing effort
for two years in paliicular areas at sanle titne and making areas snlaller. Opposition to Area 3
because it's the furthest away froln pOlis and is largely known not to be productive. Therefore, it
would not be used by ll1any participants. Support opening entire PWS and nlanage by statistical
areas with closures one stat area at a time, rotating every two years for all shrimp fisheries.
Anchorage AC opposed; want to nlake conservation top priority. Kenai~Soldotna AC opposed
the prol~osed areas but in favor of rotation cycle. No consensus.

• COl111nissioner's pennit: Opposition to cOlnnlissioner's pernlit as it lnight be considered a test
fishery. Anchorage AC concerned about ADF&G cost to monitor fishery. No consensus.

• Guideline harvest ranges (allocation): Some opposed because nlore accessibleare:as closer to
ports will have higher fishing pressure because more accessible and potentially more harvest.
Anchorage AC opposed because of concern that a harvest cap at a certain percent could lead to a
reductiqn in sport harvest. Suggestion that if total harvest drops below a certain percent then
close the conlmercial fishery. No consensus.

• Gear: None.

• Gear operations: Opposition against set pot limits; suggested that more congested spoli and
personal use areas be capped at 50 pots and more spread out areas be capped at 150 pots.
Anchorage AC concerned aboutADF&G personnel and resources to manage pot limit. Susitna
Valley AC concerned that overharvest by the comlnercial fishery could cause penalty to sport
fishennen or conversely if the 50 pot linlit is not actively managed. No consensus. No
consensus on nUInber of pots, titne, or leaving pots in the water. Consensus to allow ADF&G to
declare the nunlber of pots, one pot owner on board the vessel, and only one legal cOInplenlent of
gear on board.

• Vessel inspection: Would like statewide consistency. No consensus.

• Reporting requirements: Opposition discussion included limited cell phone reception in PWS
and limited other lneans to report harvest; may not be titnely inforInation to ADF&G. No
consensus.

• Closed water areas: Anchorage AC, Mat Valley AC, and ICenai/Soldotna AC oppose current
area descriptions and would like to include Culross, Perry, and Esther Islands (that are popular
areas for sport and personal use shrhnping) be closed to cOlnlnercial fishing. There are
additional areas that SOlne would like to see closed. No consensus on option b. Consensus on
area A (close 3 dark sections).

One board meInber discussed an option where the harvestable surplus would be allocated 50%/50%
between cOInll1ercial and nonconlInercial users. Set a cOlllInercial fishery threshold at 150,000 lbs, but
the nOllCOlnmercial harvest could only harvest it's 50% allocation.
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Kenai/Soldotna AC support as long as noncoll1nlercial fishers can be assured a reasonable expectation of
success and conl111ercial fishennen can have a sOlnewhat profitable fishery with conservation in 111ind as
nunlber one priority. Would like areas protected that contain close access to s111all boats to prevent
overharvest by cOlnn1ercial, sport, and perso11al use users. Would also like to see a lilnit on all harvest
(c0111l11ercial and spOli) or put a pennit systenl in place for sport users since the Statewide I-Iarvest
Survey takes so long to get infonnation.

Susitna Valley AC suggested that closing College Fjord and Perry Island areas would satisfy a lot of
S])OI1: fish users.

Anchorage AC discussed the anl0unt necessary for subsistence nUlnbers froln 2000 and suggested that
these nUlnbers need to be looked at again since effoli has increased with tunnel access to Whittier. They
are also concerned about capping nonconlluercial users, who are the largest user group, in order to bring
in a sll1all user group, conllnercial fishernlen, when sport users have been asking to increase pot lin1its.

Staff discussed plan layout options for the cOlnnlercial fishery and clarified current regulations, what EO
authority would be, and clarified what EO authority would be if allocation was going to be exceeded.

Opposition included dislike for the eight hour (8:00 atl1 to 4:00 pIn) restriction idea on the commercial
fishery. If the comlnercial fishery is restricted, then the spOli fishery .should also be restricted for eight
hours. No consensus. .

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: Supports a management plan but is neutral on any allocative aspects of the proposal.

AC Positions: Support: See above text under each managelnent plan section.
Oppose: See suppoli.

Public Panel Recomlnendation: No consensus.

Board Committee Recolllinendation:
• 5 AAC 31.206. Area E registration:

o Registration deadline (AprU1): Consensus to support.

o Superexclusive registration: Consensus to support.

• 5 AAC 31.210. Shrimp pot fishing seasons for Registration Area E:

o Fishing seasons (April 15 - Septelnber 15): Consensus to support.

o I-Iarvest sections and rotation of areas: No consensus.

o Area open by cOlnlllissioner's permit: Consensus to support.

• 5 AAC 31.215. Shrimp pot guideline harvest ranges for Registration Area E:

o Minitnmn threshold: Consensus to support.

o Allocation of harvestable surplus: Consensus to SUPPOlt.

• 5 AAC 31.224. Lawful shrimp pot gear for Registration Area E:

o Maxilnmn nUlnber of pots: Consensus to support as mnended

o Operate pot gear fronl 8:00 anl to 4:00 pIn: Consensus to support.

• 5 AAC 31.226. Shrimp pot marking requirements:
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o Identification of shrhnp pots: Consensus to support.

o Two buoys (one on each end of the line): Consensus to support.

(-) • 5 AAC 31.235. Closed waters in Registration Area E: Consensus to support Option 2.
• 5 AAC 31.240. Registration Area E shrimp vessel inspection: Consensus to support.

• 5 AAC 31.243 Reporting requirements for Registration Area E: Consensus to support.

• Noncommercial EO authority (RC 37): No consensus.

Substitute Language:

PWS COMMERCIAL POT SHRIMP MANAGEMENT PLAN

5 AAC 31.2XX. Prince William Sound Pot Shrimp Fishery Management Plan. (a) The Prince Williatn
Sound 'Pot shrinlp fishery expanded dratnatically fron1 1979 to 1987, then declined between 1988~1991

and ultinlately ren1ained closed fron1 1992..2008. Two species of shrilnp are harvested in this fishery: spot
shrinlp, Pandqlus platyceras and coonstripe sIu'bnp, Pandalus hypsinatus. Spot shrimp historically
con1prised greater than 95 percent of the harvest. Therefore, it is necessary to base luanagement of this
fishery on spot slu·imp.

(b) The Alaska Board of Fisheries recognizes the need for conservative Inanagelnent of shrimp
fisheries in the established fishing area of western of Prince William Sound. Management of the
fisheries in this area are described in 5 AAC 31.200-260.

5 AAC 31.2xX. Area E registration. (is atnended to read).

a) Registration Area E is a nonexclusive registration area for vessels fishing for shrimp with trawl
gear.

c) Registration Area E is a superexclusive registration area for vessels fishing for shrimp with pot
"gear.

d) A vessel participating in the Area E shrimp pot fishery Inust obtain an area registration by close of
business April 1.

l)

5 AAC 31.2XX. Shrimp pot fishing seasons for Registration Area E.

a) ShriInp lnay be taken in those waters of the Inside District west of a line from Middle Point at 60°
20.00' N. Iat. , 147° 00.00' W. long. north to a point at 60° 40.00' N. Iat. , 1470 00.00' W. long., then
nOl1heast to the Coast Guard Inarker light on Goose Island to Knowles Head frOln April 15 to Septelnber
15 unless closed by enlergency order. Fishing within this area will be rotated on an alulual basis between
the following areas:

(1) waters north of 60° 40.00' N. lat. and east of 1480 00.00' W.long.

(2) waters south of those described in (1) above and nOl1h of 60° 25.00' N.Iat.

(3) waters south of 60° 25.00' N. lat.

(b) In all other waters of Registration Area E, shrhnp may be harvested only under the tern1S of a
cOlnnlissioner's pertnit. The pertnit luay restrict gear, fishing areas, fishing periods, allowable harvest,
and other conditions the cOlnlnissioner deternlines necessary for the conservation and Inanagen1ent of
the resource.

5 AAC 31.2XX. Shrimp pot guideline harvest ranges for Registration Area E.
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(a) Before a commercial fishery is prosecuted, the minimum total allowable harvest will be

greater than 110,000 Ibs.
!Ql f(Aj] The guideline harvest for shritllp harvested frOID the area described in 5 AAC 31.210 (a) by

pot gear will be calculated as 400/0 of the total allowable harvest for the area.

5 AAC 31.2XX. Lawful shrimp pot gear for Registration Area E.

(a) Sln-inlp 111ay be taken with pots in Registration Area E only as specified in tlus section.

(b) A shrhnp pot lnay not have

(1) luore than one bottonl;

(2) a vertical height of luore than 24 inches;

(3) luore than four tunnel eye openings, which individually do not exceed 15" in perinleter;

(4) a bottonl perilneter exceeding 124"

(c) The sides of a shrimp pot may only be

(1) at a right angle to the plane of the bottolu of the pot; or

(2) slanted inward toward the center of the pot in a straight line from the bottolu of the pot to the
top of the pot. .

Cd) A shrilllp pot must be entirely covered with net webbing or rigid luesh. At least two adjacent
sides or 50 percent of the vertical or near~vertical sides must be covered with net webbing or rigid mesh
that allows the passage of a seven~eighths inch diameter by 12 inch .long wooden dowel,. which upon
insertion into the web, must drop conlpletely through by its own weight, without force.

Ce) Shrimp pots lnay be operated as follows

(1) the luaxinlum nUlnber of slU'hnp pots that may be operated froln a vessel is 100 [.§.OJ.
(2) the depatiluent will announce mmually, prior to the start of the commercial fishery, the

number of pots per vessel that luay be operated in the commercial fishery for that season. In
deternlining the annual pot litnit, the department will consider the total number of registered vessels,
estimated catch per unit of effoli, and the magnitude of the GHL.

(3) a vessel operator lnay have only shrhnp pot gear owned by that person on board the vessel at
any tilne.

(4) shritnp pot gear may be deployed or retrieved only from 8:00 am until 4:00 pIn each day; the
cOlulnissioner lnay close, by enlergency order, the fishing season in a district or pOliion of a district
and itn111ediately reopen the season during which the time period allowed to deploy and retrieve
shrimp pot gear may be increased or decreased to achieve the guideline harvest level.

(5) all shrinlp pots left in saltwater unattended longer than a two~week period lnust have all bait
containers relnoved and all doors secured fully open.

(f) A registered shrinlp vessellnay not have, at any titne in the aggregate, lnore than the legallinlit .
of pot gear, as set annually by the department, on board the vessel, in the waters in fishing condition,
and in the water in non-fishing condition.

5 AAC 31.2XX. Shrimp pot marking requirements for Registration Area E. (a) if required by the
departIuent, in additio11 to the requirelDents of 5 Me 31.051, each shl'iInp pot lnust have one
identification tag issued by the departlnent attached to the pot. If required by the depmiment under this
section, identification tags will be issued before the fishing season, uniquely nUlnbered for that registration
year, and issued at the ti111e of vessel registration for that vessel only. The vessel owner, or the owner's
agent, shall apply for identification tags at a depatiment office designated to issue tags. Replacenlent of
tags lost during the season is pel111itted if the vessel operator SUb111itS a sworn statelnent or affidavit
describing how the tags were lost and listing the nUlnbers of the lost tags.
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(b) All shrinlp pots on board a registered shrinlp vessel ll1USt be nlarked as specified in (a) of this

section.

(c) Shrinlp pots deployed on a longline, consisting of nlore than five pots, nlust have at least one
buoy attached to each end of the longline. The buoys nlust be properly ll1arked as specified in 5 AAC
31.051 and the pots nlust be ll1arked as required in (a) of this section.

5 AAC 31.2XX. Closed waters in Registration Area E. (See nlaps in RC infonnational packet. The
board will have to decide intent for individual closures and ADF&0 would provide location
infornlation)

5 AAC 31.2XX. Registration Area E shrimp vessel inspection and inspection points.

[B](!) Unless required under [G]ili) of this section, a vessel fishing for shrhnp in Registration Area E
is not required to undergo an inspection, as specified in 5 AAC 31.030

[G](Q) The conllnissioner, by announcement, may require that vessels fishing for Shri111P in
Registration Area E be inspected as specified in 5 AAC 31.030.

[Q](£) If the conllnissioner requires a vessel inspection under [G](Q) of this section, the inspection
points for Registration Area E are Cordova, or Valdez, Whittier, and Seward after maldng
arrangements with local enforcement staff [DESCRIBED IN' (A:) OF THIS SECTION].

5 AAC 31.2XX Reporting requirements for Registration Area E.

(a) [l\l'~ OPERATOR OF f,.. '/ESSEL] A permit holder participating in the Prince William Sound
shrinlp pot fishery shall obtain and conlplete, by the close of fishing each day, a logbook provided by
the departInent.· It is unlawful to falsify a logbook entry. The [VESSEL OPERf...TOR] permit holder
lnust have the logbook on board the vessel at all times, make the logbook available upon request to
ADF&G or enforcement staff, and must sublnit to the depalinlent, the completed logbook pages with
each corresponding [EACH LOOBOOI( PA.OE TI-Il...T COR..l{ESPO~NDS \VITH EACH] ADF&G fish
ticket.

(b) The owner or operator of a catcher-seller or catcher processor vessel registered to take shrinlp
in Registration Area E shall cOlnplete a fish ticket [I1'~DIC2A...TI1'tO THE \\TEIOHT OF TI-IE SHR1MP
01'~ BOARD BY SPECIES] before any shritnp are removed from the vessel. In addition, prior to
landing shrimp, the owner or operator of a catcher-seller or catcher-processor vessel registered to
take shrimp in Registration Area E shall contact the Cordova office at a telephone number
specified by the department at the time or registration and provide the following information:

fA) the permit holder's name;

fB) the name and ADF&G nUlnber of the registered vessel;

fC) the following information for each ADF&G fish ticket that pertains to that trip:

(i) the preprinted fish ticket number;

(H) the date of landingt

(Hi) the statistical areas fished;

fiv) the number of pot lifts for each statistical area; and

fv) the round weight of all shrimp taken by species and statistical area.

(c) Each week an owner or operator of a shriInp pot fishing vessel operating in the waters of
Registration Area E shall contact, by telephone, the ADF&G area office in Cordova before 12:00
noon Wednesday during normal business hours of 8:00 a.ln. through 5:00 p.m. at a telephone
number specified by the department at the time of registration; the following information must be
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provided at the tilne of contact: [PRIOR TO Lld'iDING SlIRI:t\4P, TI~E OWNER OR OPERA:TOR
OF l'j: CATCHER SELLER VESSEL REGISTERED 10 11\1(13 SI-IRIl\4P I1'i REGISTRATION l\REfj:
E SHALL CO~NTACT-+IIE CORDOVA OFFICE fj:T l\ TELEPHOl'iE ~NUMBER 8PBCIFIE])-B¥
THE DEPl\RT1\4ENT /\T TI-IE TI~4E OF RBGISTRl\TIOl'+ l'd'+D PROVIDE:]

(A) the pennit holder's llatne;
(B) the 11alne and ADF&G 11Ull1ber of the registered vessel;
(C) the following infonnation for each ADF&G fish ticket that pertains to that trip;

(i) [THE PREPR!1'+TED FISI-I TICKET 1'+U1\4BER;]
(ii) [rHE D/\TE OF LlJ'IDINQ;]
(iii) the statistical areas fished;
(iv) the nunlber of pot lifts for each statistical area; and
(v) the round weight of all shrill1p taken by species and statistical area.

(X) In the Prince William Sound Management Area noncommercial shrimp fisheries,

(1) the guideline harvest for shrimp tal{en by pot gear allocated ·to noncommercial users will be
calculated as 600/0 of the total allowable harvest for the area;

(2) a harvest permit is required as specified in 5AAC 75.016. [THE SPORT HfrRVEST ',\TILL BE
ESTlr-.4ATED Al'iNUALLY BY THE DEPlj:RT1\4El'+T'S Srlj:TE'.VIDE HA:RVEST SURVEY]

(3) shrimp may be taken with pots as follows:

(n may be tal{en AprHl5-September 15;

(in no bag, possession, or size limits;

(iii) no more than five pots per person, with no more than five pots per vessel;

(4) If the noncommercial fisheries are projected to exceed their allowable harvest, the department
may use its emergency order authority to restrict the noncommercial fisberies. Restrictions may
be implemented preseason based on the most recent harvest estimates for the noncommercial
fisheries and the determined allowable harvest for that year. Restrictions may include a reduction
of the allowable number of pots and/or time and area.

(5) If the noncommercial fisheries are not projected to exceed theil- allowable harvest, the
department may use its emergency order authority to liberalize the noncommercial fisheries.
Liberalizations may be impleJnented preseason based on the most recent harvest estimates for the
noncommercial fisheries and the determined allowable harvest for that year. Liberalizations may
include increasing the allowable number of pots.

5AAC 77.553 Personal use Shrimp
(x) A person may only tal{e shrimp under this section under a permit issued by the department
under 5AAC 77.015
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5AAC 55.022 Geneal Provisions for seasons, bag, possession, and size limits and methods and
means for the Prince William Sound Area.
(xl A person may only tal{e shrimp under this section under a permit issued by the departlnent
under 5AAC 75.016.

5AAC 02.210. Subsistence shrimp fishery
(xl A person may only tal{e shrimp under this section under a permit issued by the department
under 5AAC 02.015
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PROPOSAL 49 - 5 AAC 55.022. General provisions for seasons, bag, possession, and size limits,
and methods and means for the Prince William Sound Area; and 5 AAC 31.206. Area E
registration. Prohibit persons or vessels frol11 participating in the both conll11ercial and sport fish pot
shrhnp fisheries.

Staff Reports: RC 3, Oral Report Tab 3, Written Tab none.

Staff COlnUlents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: RC 22.

AC Reports: None.

Titnely Public COlnlnent: RC 1, Public C0l111nent Tab, PC 3, 11, 14, 17.

Record Conllnents: RC 38,40--43.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: None.

Departlnent: Dependent on Proposal 44. Also noted that the BOF could restrict participation in both
fisheries by registered shritnp vessels.

Department of Law:

• Stand down periods (two weeks before and after fishery) are to ~void prospecting and is not
viewed as an exclusive regulation; is a statewide regulation. There is no definition of
"participation".

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Support the intent for people to decide to participate in either comlnercial or noncomluercial

fishery. One person cannot participate in both fisheries in one year in attempt to slow down
fishery effoli.

Opposition: None.

POSITIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: Neutral.

AC Positions: Suppoli: None.

Oppose: None.

Public Panel Recolnluendation: No consensus.

Board Conllnittee Reconlnlendation: Consensus to oppose.

Substitute Language: None.
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PROPOSAL 363 - 5 AAC 77.518. Personal use clam fishery. All1end the regulation to reduce razor
clanl daily liIl1it to 30 clall1s per day.

Staff Reports: RC 3, Oral Report Tab None, Written Tab 6.

Staff Conl1uents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: None.

AC Reports: RC 1, Advisory Conlnlittee COlUUlent Tab, AC 5,9.

TiInely Public Conllnent: RC 1, Public COll1ment Tab, PC 17.

Record Comments: RC 18,28,35,41.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: None.

Departluent:

• The current bag liulit is 60 razor clanls per day and 120 in possession. Clam abundance is
detennined at the two 1110st heavily harvested locations. There are eight smnple sites annually
used to assess age and length. Harvest rate is low throughout the area. ClaIl1 abundance varies
due to environmental changes and is not related to harvest. There is a good representation of all
age classes and recruitnlent throughout all beaches. Effort has been fairly stable the past few
years. The decline in harvest is because of an adult die off at Clam Gulch in 2004. The average
claIn size has stayed relatively the sanle in Ninilchik while Clanl Gulch area claIl1 size has
decreased due to an increase of new recruits, the recent large adult die off and a period of slow
growth from 2005-2007. Growth rates returned to normal in 2008.

Departluent of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Suppoli to reduce bag linlits and close certain claln beaches or areas of certain beaches.
• Suppoli to restrict, close, or reduce areas open to clamming and base daily bag lill1it on almual

surveys.
• Suppoli to reduce bag liInit as claIn size has become slnaller and spread harvest out among

different beaches.

Opposition:
• Opposition due to distance and travel by residents who live farther away.
• Opposed to reduction in harvest, limit should reillain as it currently is due to ecol1onlics, and

distance of travel and cost. Participants should be able to harvest snlall clmns if they choose to.

Other COl111nents:

Troopers note that in recent years there have been fewer citations issued for gross overharvest lilnit of
claIl1s when previously there were hundreds of citations issued annually. Troopers can also cite diggers
for not keeping all clams up to the bag linlit.
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POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(~.'.).. ADF&G Position: Opposed to this proposal but neutral on allocative issues.

AC Positions: Support: Susitna Valley AC.

Oppose: Mat Valley AC.

Public Panel ReC0111111endation: No consensus.

Board Conullittee RecOll1111endation: Consensus to oppose

Substitute Language: None.
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PROPOSAL 364 ~ 5 AAC 58.022. Waters; seasons; bag, possession, and size limits; and special
provisions for Cool\: Inlet .. Resurrection Bay Saltwater Area. Reduce daily bag liInit for razor clanlS
in ClaIn Gulch to 15 so that the daily lil1lit for razor clams is the first 15 dug.

Staff Reports: RC 3, Oral Report Tab none, Written Tab 6.

Staff C0l111nents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: None.

AC Reports: RC 1, Advisory C0111111ittee COlnlnent Tab, AC 9.

Thnely Public Conl111ent: RC 1, RC 1, Public Conunent Tab, PC 17.

Record COlnnlel1ts: RC 18,28,35,41.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: See proposal 363.

Department: Sanle as Proposal 363.

Departlnent of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• SaIne as Proposal 363.

Opposition:
• SaIne as Proposal 363.

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: Neutral.

AC Positions: Support: Susitna Valley.

Oppose: Mat Valley.

Public Panel Reco111lnendation: No consensus.

Board COlnlnittee Recolnmendation: Consensus to oppose.

Substitute Language: None.
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PROPOSAL 365 - 5 AAC 58.022. Waters; seasons; bag, possession, and size limits; and special
provisions for Cool{ Inlet .. Resurrection Bay Saltwater Area. Reduce bag liInit of clm11s to 25 razor
clanls.

Staff Reports: RC 3, Oral Report Tab none, Written Tab 6.

Staff COlnlnents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: None.

AC Reports: RC 1, Advisory COl11111ittee COll1111ent Tab, AC 9.

Tinlely Public COlTIll1ent: RC 1, Public COl111TIel1t Tab, PC 17.

Record COlUluents: RC 18,28,35,41.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: SaIne as 363.

Depmiment: Same as Proposal 363.

DepartInent of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Same as Proposal 363.

Opposition:
• Same as Proposal 363.

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: Neutral.

AC Positions: Support: Susitna Valley.

Oppose: Mat Valley.

Public Panel Recol11111endation: No consensus.

Board COlTIlnittee Recomlnendation: Consensus to oppose.

Substitute Language: None.
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PROPOSAL 366 - 5 AAC 38.3XX; 58.022; 77.XXX. New sections. Anlend the regulation to close
areas of Kache111ak Bay to sport, c0111111ercial, and personal use harvest of shellfish fronl April 15 until
Septelnber 15.

Staff Reports: RC 3, Oral Report Tab none, Written Tab 6.

Staff COlnments: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: RC 1, 2.

AC Reports: RC 1, Advisory Conlnlittee Conl111ent Tab, AC 9.

Titne1y Public COlnluent: RC 1, Public Conunent Tab, PC 1, 4, 8.

Record Comments: RC 6, 18,23,24,35,40,41.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: None.

Department: None.

Department of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Support for closing this area to consulnptive use. This would not impact fisheries because little

effmi occurs in this area. The public can still access the beach, but they would not be able to
harvest.

Opposition:
• None.

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: Neutral.

AC Positions: Support: None.

Oppose: None.

Public Panel Reconl1nendation: Consensus to suppoli.

Board Comluittee Reconlluendation: No consensus.

Substitute Language:

5 AAC 38.314 Closed waters for clams and mussels in Registration Area 11.

(e) the intertidal beach along Shipwreck Cove in China Poot Bay froln N 59° 34.34' W 151° 18.11' to
59° 34.13' W 151 0 17.75' enconlpassing 194,493 ft2(4.5 acres).
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(D the intertidal beach by Otter Rock in Peterson Bay enconlpassed by the points N 59° 34.78' W 151 °
17.84' to 59° 34.70' W 151 0 17.68' to 59° 34.79' W 151 ° 17.68' Ineasuring 140,738 ft2 (3.2 acres).

5 AAC 58.022 Waters; seasons; bag, possession and size limits; and special provisions for Cool<
Inlet - Resurrection Bay Saltwater Area.

(2)(F) the following waters are closed to the taking of all shellfish,
0) the inteliidal beach along Shipwreck Cove in China Poot Bay froln N 59°34.34' W 151 0 18.11' to
59° 34.13' W 151° 17.75' encOlnpassing 194,493 ft2(4.5 acres) is closed to the harvest of shellfish.

(ii) the intertidal beach by Otter Rock in Peterson Bay encolnpassed by the points N 59° 34.78' W 151 °
17.84' to 59° 34.70' W 151 0 17.68' to 59° 34.79' W 151° 17.68' Ineasuring 140,738 [12 (3.2 acres) is
closed to the harvest of shellfish,

5 AAC 77.5XX Personal use shellfish. The following areas are closed to the taking of all shellfish,

(1) the intertidal beach along Shipwreck Cove in China Poot Bay from N 59° 34.34' W 151° 18.11' to
'59° 34.13' W 151° 17.75' encompassing 194,493 fe (4.5 acres) is closed to the harvest of shellfish.

(2) the inteliidal beach by Otter Rock in Peterson Bay encolnpassed by the points N 59°34.78' W 151 °
17.84' to 59° 34.70' W 151 ° 17.68' to 59° 34.79' W 151 ° 17.68' measuring 140,738 ft2 (3.2 acres) is
closed to the harvest of shellfish.
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PROPOSAL 367 - 5 AAC 77.019. Prohibitions on shellfish pot gear. Revise allowable written
penl1ission for use of another person's shrinlp or crab gear.

r") Staff Reports: RC 3, Oral Report Tab none, Written Tab none.

Staff COlnlnents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: RC 1, 2.

AC Reports: RC 1, Advisory C0111nlittee C0l111nent Tab, AC 1, 5, 9.

Tinlely Public COlnlnent: RC 1, Public COlllil1ent Tab, PC 17.

Record Conllnents: RC 28, 40.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: None.

Departlnent: Repomlnend that the board look at this on a regional basis instead of a statewide basis.

Departlnent of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• SOlne Troopers support as an area regulation, not statewide regulation.

Opposition:
• Opposition included added burden for local PWS residents to carry written permission from

others in village to pull pots for theln.

• tJnceliain on how long authority of written pennission should extend.

Other conllnents:

Verbal permission is already required by Troopers; this is enforceable. Troopers can contact a pot
owner to check to lnake sure it is okay for SOlneone else to pull their pots. Troopers are unlikely to cite
SOlneone for not having a written per111ission slip. They are looking for people who are stealing gear,
crab, or shrhnp froln others pots. SOlne troopers like idea of having written pernlission.

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: Neutral.

AC Positions: Support: None.

Oppose: None.

Public Panel Recomlnendation: Consensus to 110t lnake this a statewide regulation.

C~) Board Conllnittee Recoll1111endation: Consensus to oppose.

Substitute Language: None.
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PROPOSAL 377 - 5 AAC 06.360. Naknel{ River Socl{eye Salmon Special Harvest Area
Management Plan. Increase allowable length of set gillnets fronl 25 fathonls to 35 fathoms for the
Naknek River Special I-Iarvest Area in Bristol Bay.

Staff Reports: RC 3, Oral Report Tab none, Written Tab none.

Staff C0l111Uents: RC 2.

Deliberation Materials: RC 1, 2.

AC Reports: RC 1, Advisory Conlnlittee COlnment Tab, AC 6,8.

TiInely Public Conlnlent: None.

Record Comlnents: RC 1,2.

Narrative of Support and Opposition: None.

Department: None.

Depmilnent of Law: None.

Federal Subsistence Representative: None.

Support:
• Suppoli discussion delivered froln people that participate in this fishery was that two nets are the

preferred option. Two nets of existing standard size are already on beach ready to go.

Opposition:
• None.

Other comments:

Discussion to give the board S0111e options regarding this proposal. Board could do nothing, but there
are surplus fish in this area. Because of the 500 ft linlit from shore, 35 fathonls would not work unless
the SOD ft linlit was extended to 750 ft. Another option would be to allow two 25 fathom nets inside the
river. Harvest would illcrease with lnore nets in the river but could possibly interfere with subsistence.
If there is a lot of extra fish, sonle setnetters could get overwhehned and not be able to pull all their gear
out of the water by the end of the period. Option three: since the departInent lowered the escapenlent
goal on the Kvichak River the chance of going into the Naknek River Special Harvest Area is slnall.
The board could take 110 action or this proposal could be tabled and taken up at the regular board cycle.

POSITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ADF&G Position: SuppOli the use of additional gear in the NRSHA and neutral on the possible
allocative aspects of the proposal.

AC Positions: Support: None.

Oppose: None.
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Public Panel RecOl11mendation: None.

Board COlnnlittee ReC0l111nendation: No recol11n1endation

03119109

Substitute Language:
5 ACC 06.360. Naknek River Sockeye Sall110n Special Harvest Area Managen1ent Plan.

(d)(l) 110 1110re than 35 [25] fatholns of set gillnet Inay be used to take sahnon;

(3) beyond 750 [500] feet fron1 shore, all gear associated with set gillnet
fishing 111ust be rel110ved when it is 110t being used to fish in the NRSHA.

(4) a vessel ll1ay not have nlore than 70 [50] fathol11s of set gillnet on board a
vessel

(e)(3) a vessel may not have more than 150 fathoms of drift gillnet or 70 [50J
fathol11s set gillnet on board the vessel.
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Table 1. Resurrection Bay saltwater sport catch (1990..2007) and harvest (1986..
2007) of coho salmon (From Statewide I-Iarvest Survey),

Total
Catch Harvest

Boat
Charter Private Total Shore

Yearn Catch Harvest Catch Harvest Catch Harvest Catch Harvest
1986 2,125 8,364 10,489 3,929
1987 2,209 16,652 18,861 5,359
1988 1,473 9,932 11,405 6,221
1989 2,889 13,444 16,333 2,851
1990 10,039 7,487 21,392 16,631 31,431 24,118 8,403 5,643
1991 8,265 7,335 20,484 18,452 28,749 25,787 5,827 5,177
1992 5,830 5,263 19,199 15,976 25,029 21,239 7,823 6,665
1993 13,957 12,907 31,728 27,018 45,685 39,925 8,512 7,647
1994 6,872 6,377 23,510 21,248 30,382 27,625 11,337 10,840
1995 9,150 8,172 25,737 21,713 34,887 29,885 12,717 10,213
1996 24,093 18,696 51,346 41,898 75,439 60,594 19,217 15,214
1997 30,300 24,010 75,463 50,188 105,763 74,198 16,771 13,015
1998 19,501 16,288 63,145 42,552 82,646 58,840 11,537 10,306
1999 29,891 24,053 54,169 44,500 84,060 68,553 8,628 7,067
2000 25,706 22,708 47,222 42,079 72,928 64,787 7,186 5,984
2001 41,739 36,873 53,011 45,990 94,750 82,863 15,969 13,607
2002 38,944 34,018 62,642 54,811 101,586 88,829 10,486 9,730
2003 26,697 22,834 69,385 54,401 96,082 77,235 11,275 8,776
2004 40,552 32,599 88,060 69,087 128,612 101,686 8,318 6,230
2005 50,211 43,371 107,126 81,440 157,337 124,811 13,399 11,135
2006 27,541 24,700 66,789 53,291 94,330 77,991 5,063 4,708
2007 50,314 43,547 74,566 60,177 124,880 103,724 2,971 2,246

39,834
34,576
32,852
54,197
41,719
47,604
94,656

122,534
94,183
92,688
&0,114

1'10,719
112,072
107,357
136,930
170,736
99,393

127,851

14,418
24,220
17,626
19,184
29,761
30,964
27,904
47,572
38,465
40,098
75,808
87,213
69,146
75,620
70,771
96,470
98,559
86,011

107,916
135,946
82,699

105,970

--------------_._---

- -Catch
-Harvest

Source: Mills (1979-1994), Howe et al. (1995, 1996, 2001a-d), Walker et I'll. (2003), and Jennings et al. (2004, ~ 112,199 80,761
(I 1996-1999 estimates were recalculated due to error in original, publ ished data analysis
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Figure 1,.. Total saltwater coho salmon harvest landed at the Port of Seward, 1986..
2007.
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Table 2. Resurrection Bay anadromous hatchery releases (1998-2008).

---
Species Location3 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
Coho fry Bear Lake 409,000 306,000 316,000 310,000 404.,700 404,800 406,000 400,500 447,300 521,000 360,000

Coho smolt BearCreek 177,000 51,000 102,000 120,500 123,800 253,400 285,000 488,200 115,300 237,000 142,000
Lowell Creek 65,687 62,580 54,184 125,618 119,512 124,225 131,989 132,276 131,261 130,862
Seward Lagoon 74,365 109,142 145,693 124,703 121,743 123,718 131,798 132,229 131,326 132,811 233,365
Seward Sealife . 192,000 146,100

Chinook smolt Lowell Creek 101,992 85,502 109,461 114,748 93.,296 110,331 89,388 100,088 0 0 0
Seward Lagoon 205,133 88,066 212,873 113,147 100,314 109,976 109,600 114,847 226,621 0 0
Seward Sealife 30,066 96,702 76,596 117,842 142,469

Sockeye fry Bear Lake 265,000 1,380,000 1,796,000 145,000 2,407,700 1,467,000 2,406,000 2,416,000 2,413,900 2,437.,000 2,400,000

Sockeye smolt Bear Lake 506,703 802,600 334,000 603,000 1,005,700 619,000
& Pre-smolt BearCreek 979,200 1,600,000

Grouse Lake 1,514,000
Total 3,318,880 2,082,290 2,736,211 1,053,716 4,173.,665 2,927,450 4,3.84,841 4,886,542 4,f>67,604 4,195,515 4,877,834

3 ADF&G salmon release sites: Lowell creek, Seward Lagoon
CIAA salmon release sites: Bear lake, Bear Creek, Grouse lake

Total Hatchery Contribution of coho salmon to Seward Sport Fisheries by Year.
2003 == 33%
2004 == 24%
2005 == 33%
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Table 3. Marked coho salmon recovered in Resurrection Bay sport fisheries by hatchery and year (2003-2005).

Hatchery Coho Recovered in the Seward Sport Fishery
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Board of Fisheries
Regarding Proposal #380 March 18, 2009 RC~
Opposition to the change in the Proposed Trail Lakes Hatchery Sockeye Salmon Management Plan 5AAC
21.375 (h) ,

We, the resident seiners of Seward and the Seward A.C. Dianne DUboc, oppose any action to designate
the freshwaters of Bear Lake, from the weir to the saltwater estuary, including all tributaries, as open for
cost recovery for Cool< InletAquaculture. We know of no other cost recovery efforts statewide in fresh
water and we do not want to see it established in Seward.

We see this any attempt at cost recovery in freshwaters as a potential for destruction of habitat for the
other natural species that use the river, such as trout, hooligan, silvers and the natural, run of reds that
are headed to Grouse Lake.

The freshwaters listed above con$titute a wetlands as designated by the Corps of Engineers and any
attempt to construct any facility for cost recovery, however temporary, may be met with opposition from
that agency as well as the vocal sport fishing groups that-have ,worked to open that area to single hook
fishing. '

We also see a potential threat to the livelihood of the LCI Seiners if CIAA is allowed to block access to the
reds at the mouth of the river, effectively eliminating the need for seiners to catch the salmon. In ,theory,
a weir could be placed at the mouth; a processsing plant could be built; and CIAAwouid be vertically
integrated., This is one of the reasons we fought forstatehood. Fisherman should not become employees
of CIAA. '(')

.. /~.,;.~

Thomas M Buchanan

for himself and for:

Thomas A Buchanan
Perry S. Buchanan
Arnie Hatch
Val Anderson
Darwin E. Wood

(

http://docs.google.conllDoc?id=dg4bzvn2_13cns21ndcq&hl=en 3/18/2009
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Board of Fisheries
Proposal #380 March 18, 2009

In the spirit of compromise and to provide support to CIAA we recognize the need for early cost recovery
efforts in,salt water to increase tile value of the fish taken for cost recovery.

We request that the Board of Fisheries direct the Divison ofComrnerclal Fishing to operate and manage
the Resurrection Bay fishery for enhanced sockeye salmon in the following manner:

Dedicate the days of Monday and Tuesday to cost recovery by the LCI Seiners
Dedicated t~e days of Wednesday, Thursday and Friday to common property fishing by the LCI Seiners
Close Resurrection Bay to all commercial fishing (cost recovery and common property) on Saturday and
Sunday so as not to impact the recreational fishing

We b.eli'eve that this will provide a maximum return 'of fish 'to CIAA and provide an opportunity for CIAA to
receive increased value for the percentage of the fish that they receive under the above split. We do not
Intend that the cost recovery catch of fish in terms of number of fish caught exceed * , Ofo of the
total harvest of enhanced sockeyes in Resurrection Bay. *This' percentage to·be determined by the Board
of Fisheries.

CIAA states that thispetition reflects a budget shortfall for the current year only (.2009) and we strongly
suggest that any compromise be written so as to expire with this current year and that any additional
issues be brought up in cycle next year in 2010 to allow for greater public participation.

I represent myself .and 5 other resident of Seward LCI Seiners on this issue and we are in agreement on
this compromise as long as the percentage is not, effectively, a 100% assignment of the sockeye salmon
return to Resurrection Bay. '

)

~-~~
Thomas M. Buchanan for himself and for

Thomas A. Buchanan
Perry S. Buchanan
Arnie Hatch
Val. Anderson
Darwin E. Wood

http://docs.google.conllDoc?id=dg4bzvn2_14hftctsgc&hl=en 3/18/2009
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I.Jatchery. PWSAC cost recovery and broodstock harvest was approximately 13% of the total
pink salmon run to PWSAC hatcheries.

The 2008 preseason forecast for the pink salmon harvest in Prince William Sound was 29.5
million fish. This estimate included 3.5 million wild stock fish, 9.8 million Valdez Fisheries
Development Association (VFDA) hatchery fish~ and 16.2 million PWSAC hatchery fish.
Approximately 3.5 million pink salmon (30%) of the projected 16.2 million pink salmon
returning to the PWSAC hatcheries were anticipated to be needed for cost recovery and
broodstock. The remaining 12.7 million PWSAC fish would be available for CPF harvest.
Approximately 5.0 million pink salmon (51%) of the projected 9.8 million pink salmon returning
to the VFDA Hatchery were anticipated to be needed for cost recovery and broodstock. The
remaining 4.8 million VFDA fish would be available for CPF harvest. A total harvest of 1.5
million wild stock pink salmon WaS forecasted for CPF leaving 2.0 million pink salmon for
escapement.

Despite limited fishing opportunity outside of hatchery subdistricts, inseason wild pink salmon
aerial survey escapement estimates were below cumulative anticipated levels in all but Coghill
and Northwestern districts. The 2008 total Prince William Sound wild stock pink salmon
escapement of 862,000 was below the even..year SEG lower bound of 1.3 million fish, and was
the lowest escapement since 1992. The preliminary Prince William Sound wild stock pink
salmon harvest of 1.4 million fish, 140,000 below the 2008 commercial harvest forecast
midpoint estimate, was the third lowest wild stock harvest contribution by number (second
lowest by percent of total harvest) in the last 30 years. The ratio ofenhanced pink salmon to wild
pink salmon in the 2008 commercial common property harvest was 32:1.

Coho Sa/moll

The purse seine fleet harvested 158,000 coho salmon in the Eastern District. The majority of
these coho salmon were assumed to be VFDA stock. The purse seine fleet also harvested 37,000
coho salmon in the Coghill District (the majority assulned to be PWSAC enhanced stock).
VFDA harvested a total of24,230 coho salmon, ofwhich 1,460 fish were utilized for brood, 420
fish were given away, and 22,360 fish were sold.

The 2008 VFDA coho salmon run was anticipated to be 211,000 fish. A total of 2,000 salmon
were anticipated to be needed to meet VFDA broodstock objectives.

COOK INLET

Lower Cook Inlet

The 2008 Lower Cook Inlet aU..species commercial salmon harvest of just over 1.092 million
fish was the third lowest during the past decade, representing slightly more than 60% of the
recent 10..year average of 1.786 million fish. The overall harvest failed to achieve the cumulative
preseason forecast of 1~252 million fish, in large part due to much smaller than anticipate
harvests ofnatural runs ofpink salmon. Nonetheless, the sockeye harvest of407,600 was the third
highest in the last decade and exceeded the recent 10-year average of 310,600 by over 30%. The
chum harvest of 175,700 was the second highest since 1988 and was almost triple the recent 10",

ear average of 63,300. Increased prices paid for salmon this season yielded an estimate
exvessel value of approximately $3.96 million, making the value of the 2008 Lower Cook Inlet
harvest the highest since 1988 and the fourth highest since statehood.
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For the third consecutive seaSOll, Lower Cook Inlet commercial salmon harvests in 2008 wer~
110t dOlnillated by hatchery and enhanced fish production. This is primarily because no pink
salmon returned to the Tutka Hatchery facility, where operations were suspended after 2004, and

. also because the minimal pink return to Port Graham Hatchery did not contribute to commercial
/ catches. Hatchery production did contribute to sockeye catches, with approximately 40% of the
Lower Cook Inlet sockeye salmoll harvest attributed to lake stocking and fertilization projects.
Most of these projects were originally begun by ADF&G, but are currently maintained by Cook
Inlet Aquaculture Association. These projects were conducted at Leisure and Hazel Lakes in the

outhern District, Kirschner Lake in the Kamishak Bay District, and Bear Lake in the Eastern
District. Two newer sockeye salmon enhancement projects in the Southern District, one
conducted by the Port Graham Hatchery Corporation in Port Graham and the other undertaken
by Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association in Tutka Bay, contributed an additional 10% to Lower
Cook Inlet catches. Virtually all fish from these projects were utilized for hatchery cost recovery.
The proportion of the Lower Cook Inlet salmon harvest utilized for hatchery cost recovery in
2008 (8.5%) was significantly less than the historical average normally taken by Cook Inlet
Aquaculture Association and Port Graham Hatchery Corporation to support the stocking and
hatchery programs. Hatchery harvest in 2008 generated approximately 14% of the exvessel value
ofthe 2008 Lower Cook Inlet salmon fishery.

Sockeye Salmon

The 2008 sockeye catch of 407,600 fish accounted for about 37% of the Lower Cook Inlet
commercial salmon harvest in total numbers of fish, yet provided approximately 70% of th .
exvessel value of the entire salmon fishery this season. The 2008 Lower Cook Inlet commercial
sockeye harvest was characterized by much weaker than expected returns to key enhanced
systems at Leisure and Hazel Lakes (Southern District), Bear Lake (Eastern District), and
Kirschner Lake (Kamishak Bay District). In contrast, natural sockeye returns within the
management area ranged from good to outstanding, with 4 of 5 major systems achieving or
exceeding their respective SEGs. The fifth system fell slightly short of its SEG based on aerial
urveillance, but video escapement counts showed more escapement than estimated aerially.

Two additional systems with both natural and enhanced production also attained their respective
desired inriver returns. Of particular note was the formerly enhanced system of Chenik Lake,
located in the Kamishak Bay District on the west side of Lower Cook Inlet, where the sockeye
return this season was one of the best on record. The resulting 2008 commercial catch in nearby
waters totaled over 171,000 fish, which was over 2.5 times the average catch for that area during
the previous 4 seasons. Stocking of Chenik Lake was discontinued after the 1996 season, thus all
present production is considered natural, and this season's return was estimated at approximately
182,500 sockeyes, continuing a 6--year trend ofexcellent returns to the system.

PinkSalmon

Natural returns of pink salmon, usually the dominant species in numbers of commercially
harvested salmon in Lower Cook Inlet, were considered variable this year. For the first time in
many seasons, Lower Cook Inlet catches of pink salmon were entirely the result of natural
production. The nUlnerous and fairly liberal openings to target these natural stocks produced
overall catches totaling nearly 506,000 fish. The 2008 harvest figure is only about 36% of the
most recent 10-year average and represents the second lowest catch of this species during that
timeframe, primarily due to the lack of hatchery production. Pink salmon SEGs were achieved at
virtually all monitol"ed systems in the management area.



C1Jum SII11110n

For the eighth year out of the past 9 seasons, Lower Cook Inlet ChUIU salmon. returns were
relatively strong, producing a harvest of nearly 176,000 fish, the second highest catch for the
species in that area since 1988. Interestingly, the majority of this season's chum harvest occurred
in Port Dick of Lower Cook Inlet's Outer District, not normally a prominent area for catches of
this species, rather than Kamishak Bay which has historically dominated catches. The catch of
87,500 chums in Port Dick was the highest catch for that area since 1981, even greater than that
of the strong 1988 season. Kamishak Bay catches this season totaled slightly more than 73,000
chums, considered very good. Escapements into most Lower Cook Inlet chum systems werle
sufficient to achieve goals, with the exception of McNeil River, where the escapement fell short
of its established goal range for the 14th tilne in the last 19 years.

Coho SillmoJJ

The coho salmon resource is not extensive in the Lower Cook Inlet management area, and as a
result this species rarely attains commercial prominence. The cOlnmercial harvest of
approximately 3,000 coho salmon in 2008 was the lowest since 1977 and was only about one·
quarter of the recent 10-year average for this species. The Eastern District accounted for around
55% of the area-wide coho harvest. This district frequently produces the bulk ofthe Lower Cook
Inlet coho catches because of the Seward Silver Salmon Derby and Cook Inlet Aquaculture
Association hatchery cost recovery at Bear Lake. The remainder of the Lower Cook Inlet
commercial coho catch was split between seiners (24%) and set gillnetters (20%) in the Southern
District. One aerial survey was flown specifically for coho salmon this season, indicating good
escapement into Clearwater Slough, the Inajor coho salmon index stream at the head ofKachemak
Bay in the Southern District.

Chinook Salmon

The 2008 harvest of Chinook salmon, not normally a commercially important species in Lower
Cook Inlet, totaled fewer than 200 fish, or less than 20% of the average during the last decade
and the lowest catch since 1975. Virtually all of the catch came from the Southern District, with
the majority taken in Tutka Bay Subdistrict. Set gillnetters accounted for 79% of the Southern
District Chinook catch, with purse seiners taking the remaining 21%.

Upper Cook Inlet

The 2008 Upper Cook Inlet commercial harvest of 2.8 million salmon is approximately 1.5
million fish below the average long-term harvest (Table 1). While all 5 species ofPacific salmon
are present in Upper Cook Inlet, the primary focus of the commercial fishery is sockeye salmon.
Sockeye salmon escapelnent goals are monitored in 6 systems in Upper Cook Inlet. In 2008, 2
were within, 2 were below, and 2 were over the goal ranges.

Sockeye Salmon

The preseason forecast for the 2008 season projected a run of5.6 million sockeye salmon, with a
harvest estimate (sport, personal use and commercial) of 3.9 million fish. The total run to the
Kenai River, generally the largest producer in Upper Cook Inlet, was forecasted to be 3.1 million
fish. This resulted in luanaging for an inriver sonar goal range in the Kenai River of 750,000 to
950,000 fish. Two regularly scheduled fishing periods plus up to 51 hours of additional fishing
time in the Upper Subdistrict set gillnet fishery were allowed with this run size under the
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With the suspension of operations at Tutka Bay IIatchery after the 2004 season, no pink salmon
were slated to return to that facility for the second consecutive year. Thus, the only hatchery..
produced pink salmon returning to LeI would he at Port Graham, with a forecasted harvest of
just 77,000 fish, all of which would be likely be required for cost recovery. The projection was
based on typical recent-year survivals from a release of approximately 14 million fry from Port
Grahaln Hatchery in 2006 (Appendix A31). Broodstock requirements were expected to total an
additional 200,000 pink salmon at Port Graham Hatchery.

Reasonably good pink salmon escapements to major systems in 2005 contributed to a harvest
projection of nearly 1.0 million naturally produced pink salmon throughout the entire LeI
management area this season. Port Dick, Windy Bay, Rocky Bay, and Port Chatham Subdistricts
in the Outer District, Ursus Cove and Rocky Cove Subdistricts in the Kamishak Bay District, and
Humpy Creek and Seldovia Bay Subdistricts in the Southern District, all figured to provide the
potential for harvestable surpluses, but the projected fishing effort in the remote districts was
debatable due to uncertain markets and questionable levels of available tender service.

Due to seven consecutive seasons of relatively strong chum salmon runs and catches in LeI, the
chum salmon harvest outlook in 2007 once again appeared bright. Most west-side LeI systems
experienced good escapements during the 2002 and 2003 parent years, and recent years' runs to
area systems have continued to display a generally encouraging trend. Numerous systems~

especially those in northern Kamishak Bay~ seemed to effectively rebound from chronic low
level returns in the 1990s decade, while chum runs to the larger Big and Little Kamishak Rivers
have also been comparatively strong during the past seven years. The good catches during the
last seven seasons, as well as the recent overall trend, suggested that harvest opportunities for
chum could be numerous in 2007.

2007 SUMMARY BY SPECIES

Chinook Salmon

The 2007 harvest of Chinook salmon, not normally a commercially important species in LCI~

totaled just under 500 fish (Table 2), or less than 40% of the average during the last decade and
only one-third of the long-term average ofjust over 1,400 fish (Appendix A12). Virtually all of
the catch came from the Southern District, with the majority taken in Halibut Cove Subdistrict,
the location ofa remote release site. Even though this Chinook salmon enhancement project, and
a similar one in Seldovia Bay of the Southern District, is intended to primarily benefit
recreational fishermen, adult fish returning to both stocking sites are incidentally taken in the
commercial fishery. Set gillnetters this season accounted for 94% of the Southern District
Chinook salmon catch, with purse seiners taking the remaining 6%.

,Sockeye Salmon

The 2007 sockeye salmon harvest of 366;200 fish (Table 3; Figure 8) was the third highest fof
LeI since 1996, exceeding the 20-year average of 273,700 fish (Appendix A13) by over 33%.
Sockeye salmon accounted for 55% of the LeI salmon harvest in total numbers of fish, yet
provided over 90% of the exvessel value of the entire salmon fishery this season (Table 7). The
2007 LCI commercial sockeye salmon harvest was characterized by much weaker than expected
returns to key enhanced systems at Leisure and I-Iazel lakes (Southern District) and Bear Lake
(Eastern District). In contrast, natural sockeye salmon returns within the management area
ranged from good to outstanding, with all five major systems achieving or exceeding their
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respective sustainable escapement goals (SEG~ s). Of particular note was the formerly enhanced
system of Chenik Lake, located in the Kamishak Bay District on the west side of LeI, where the
sockeye salmon return this season was one of the best on record. The resulting 2007 commercial
catch in nearby waters totaled over 160,000 fish, which was over five times the average catch
during the previous three seasons (Appendix A16). Stocking of Chenik Lake was discontinued
after the 1996 season, thus all present production is considered natural, and this season's return
was estimated at approximately 180,000 sockeye salmon, continuing a five..year trend of good
returns to the system. The English Bay Lakes system, with both natural and (at times) enhanced
production, also attained its desired inriver return. As has been the case during past seasons, non..
local stocks were thought to have intermixed with local stocks while migrating through the
Southern District terminal harvest areas, providing additional sockeye sahnon for harvest there..

Sockeye salmon runs to Southern District enhancement sites, which frequently provide the bulk"
of the annual LeI sockeye salmon catch, were weak for the fou consecutive season
continuing a recent pattern of relatively meager runs to t ese enhancement sites. I arvests of
enhanced runs of sockeye salmon returning to Leisure and Hazel lakes were predicted to

mulatively total about 106,000 fish in 2007, but the estimated combined harvest amounted to
only around 83,800 fish (Figure 9; Appendix A15). This figure was well below the recent 10...
year average of over 157,000 sockeye salmon and also represented the fourth lowest combined
total since adults began returning to both the Leisure and Hazel lakes enhancement sites in 1991
(prior to that year, only Leisure Lake sockeye salmon contributed to the harvests).

Also in the Southern District, the sockeye salmon run to English Bay Lakes was·· considerably
better than expected, achieving the desired inriver escapement goal while also providing modest
harvest opportunities for commercial set gillnetters in Port Graham Subdistrict and subsistence
set giUnetters from the two local native villages. Both the commercial and subsistence set gillnet
fisheries in waters of Port Graham Subdistrict remained closed for the early portion of the
sockeye salmon run in order to protect fish for escapement purposes. The subsistence fishery in
those waters was only allowed to reopen on June 23 after the escapement goal was assured,
while the commercial fishery opened just over a week later, resulting in·a seasonal harvest of
approximately 4,300 sockeye salmon (Table 3) for the latter user group. The continued viability
ofthe sockeye salmon returns to the English Bay Lakes system may rest on the future success of
the inconsistent rehabilitation project originally initiated by ADF&0 in the late 1980s and
presently being conducted by Chugach Regional Resources Commission (CRRC) in conjunction
with NSEP, operated by the village of Nanwalek. This sockeye salmon project has encountered
setbacks in recent seasons due to viral and disease outbreaks in the pen rearing ofjuveniles~as
well as years when no or reduced numbers ofbroodstock were collected. For the 2007 season, no
juvenile sockeye salmon were released back into the English Bay Lakes system for the second
consecutive season, but just under 400 sockeye salmon were collected for broodstock.

In the Kamishak Bay District, the enhanced run ofsockeye salmon to Kirschner Lake produced a
catch of over 35,000 fish (Table 3) or about 37% greater than the preseason harvest forecast of
25,900 fish. Just over three-fourths of the sockeye salmon returning to Kirschner Lake in 2007
were utilized for hatchery cost recovery, with the remainder taken by commercial seiners.

At Bear Lake in Resurrection Bay of the Eastern District, the cumulative seine and hatchery
catch of "early run" sockeye salmon destined for Bear Lake totaled 23,900 fish (Table 3), falling
far short of the original preseason harvest forecast of 100,000 sockeye salmon. Nonetheless, the
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in over a decade and commercial harvests totaling 33,000 and 47,000 sockeye salmon during
those years, respectively. Because ofthe unexpectedly strong runs the previous three seasons, the
outlook for the adult sockeye return at Chenik Lake in 2006 was cautiously optimistic, with
fishenuen hoping for reasonable harvest opportunities.

With the suspension of operations at Tutka Bay Hatchery after the 2004 season, no pink salmon
were slated to return to that facility for the first titne in nearly 30 years. Thus, the only hatchery..
produced pinks returning to LeI would be at Port Graham, with a forecasted harvest of 491,000
fish, all of which would be likely be required for cost recovery. The projection Was based on
typical recent..year survivals from a release of approximately 27 million fry from Port Graham
Hatchery in 2005 (Appendix A34). Broodstock requirements were expected to total an additional
200,000 pink salmon at Port Graham Hatchery.

Fair pink salmon escapements to major systems in 2004 contributed to a harvest projection of
only around 309,000 naturally produced pink salmon throughout the entire LeI management
area this season. Port Dick, Windy Bay, Rocky Bay, and Polt Chatham Subdistricts in the Outer
District, as well as Ursus Cove and Rocky Cove Subdistricts in the Kamishak Bay District, all
figured to provide the most potential for harvestable surpluses, but the projected fishing effolt in
these remote districts was uncertain due to the modest forecast, uncertain markets, and unknown
levels ofavailable tender service.

Due to six consecutive seasons of relatively strong chum salmon runs and catches in LCI, the
chum salmon harvest outlook in 2006 once again appeared bright. Most west-side LCI systems
experienced reasonably good escapements during the 2001 and 2002 parent years, and recent
years' runs to area systems have continued to display a generally encouraging trend. Numerous
systems, especially those in northern Kamishak Bay, seemed to effectively rebound from chronic
low level returns in the 1990's decade, while chum runs to the larger Big and Little Kamishak
Rivers have also been comparatively strong during the past 6 years. The good catches during the
last six seasons, as well as the recent overall trend, suggested that harvest opportunities for chum
could be nunlerous in 2006.

2006 SUMMARY BY SPECIES

Chinook Salmon
The 2006 harvest of Chinook salmon O. tshawytscha, not normally a commercially important
species in LCI, was the second lowest for this species since 1980 at 639 fish (Table 2;
Appendix A12), or less than half of the 20-year average of 1,430. Virtually the entire catch came
from the Southern District, with about half coming from Halibut Cove Subdistrict, the location of
a remote release site. Even though this Chinook enhancement project, and a siInilar one in
Seldovia Bay of the Southern District~ are intended to primarily benefit recreational fishermen,
adult fish returning to the stocking sites are incidentally taken in the commercial fishery. Set
gillnetters accounted for about 91% of the LCI Chinook catch, considered near the historical
propoltion for that gear group, with purse seiners taking the remaining 9%.

Sockeye Salmon

~
he 2006 sockeye salmon harvest of 224,300 fish (Table 3; Figure 8) was the third lowest :6~.r

LeI since 1996, representing about 82% ofthe 20..year average of 274,000 fish (Appendix A13).
Despite accounting for only 12% of the LCI salmon harvest in total numbers of fish~ sockeye
almon still provided slightly more than half of the exvessel value of the entire salmon fishe



this season (Table 7). The 2006 LeI commercial sockeye harvest was characterized by much
weaker than expected returns to key Southern District enhanced systems at Leisure and Hazel
Lakes, a much stronger than anticipated enhanced return to Kirschner Lake in the Kamishak Bay
District, and a return achieving the preseason forecast at the Bear Lake enhancement site in the
Eastern District. Natural runs to systems within the management area were considered fair to
good, with those of Chenik Lake in the Kamishak Bay District and Desire Lake in the Outer
District contributing to commercial seine harvests. As has been the case during past seasons,
non..local stocks were thought to have intermixed with local stocks while migrating through th
Southern District terminal harvest areas, providing additional sockeye salmon for harvest there.

Sockeye sahnon runs to Southern District enhancement sites, which frequently provide the bulk
of the annual LCI sockeye catch, were even weaker than the poor returns experienced in 2005,
continuing a 3-year trend of relatively meager runs to these enhancement sites. Harvests of
enhanced runs of sockeye salmon returning to Leisure and Hazel Lakes were predicted to
cumulatively total about 148;000 fish, but the estimated combined harvest amounted to only
around 75;000 fish (Figure 9; Appendix A15). This figure was well below the recent 10...year
average of nearly 164,000 sockeye and also represented the third lowest combined total since
adults began returning to both the Leisure and Hazel Lakes enhancement sites in 1991 (prior to
that year, only Leisure Lake sockeye salmon contributed to the harvests).

Also in the Southern District, the sockeye run to English Bay Lakes was considerably better than
expected, achieving the desired inriver escapelnent goal while also providing modest harvest
opportunities for subsistence set gillnetters in the two local native villages. The commercial set
gillnet fishery in waters of Port Graham Subdistrict remained closed for the duration of the
sockeye salmon run in order to protect fish for escapement purposes, while the subsistence
gillnet fishery in those waters was only allowed to reopen once the escapement goal was assured.
The continued viability of the sockeye salmon returns to the English Bay Lakes system may rest
on the future success of the inconsistent rehabilitation project originally initiated by ADF&G in
the late 1980's and presently being conducted by Chugach Regional Resources Commission
(CRRC) in conjunction with NSEP, operated by the village of Nanwalek. This sockeye project
has encountered setbacks in recent seasons due to viral and disease outbreaks in the pen rearing
ofjuveniles, as well as years when no or reduced numbers of broodstock were collected. For the.
2006 season, no juvenile sockeye salmon were released back into the English Bay Lakes system.'
for the first time since 2002, and no broodstock were col1ected from the system for the second
consecutive season.

In the I(alnishak Bay District, the enhanced run of sockeye salmon to Kirschner Lake produced a
catch of over 50,000 fish (Table 3) or more than twice the preseason harvest forecast ofjust over
24,000 fish. Approximately 48% of the sockeye salmon returning to Kirschner Lake in 2006
were utilized for hatchery cost recovery, with the remainder taken by commercial seiners.

At Bear Lake in Resurrection Bay of the Eastern District, the cumulative seine and hatchery
catch of "early run" sockeye salmon destined for Bear Lake totaled over 62,000 fish (Table 3),
falling short of the original preseason harvest forecast of 74,000 sockeye salmon but virtually
achieving the revised forecast of 63,300 sockeye that was issued by CIAA just prior to the
fishing season. The desired inriver sockeye goal for Bear Lake was also achieved.

The LeI management area has only six lake systems with significant naturally occurring sockeye
salmon runs, and five achieved or slightly exceeded their sustainable escapement goals (SEG's)



in 2006, while the sixth system has no formal escapement goal. In East Nuka Bay Subdistrict of
the Outer District, Delight Lake escapement, enumerated via a picket weir and aerial surveys,
fell within the goal of 6,000 to 12,600 sockeye with an estimate of 10,900 fish (Appendix A23).
The peak daily aerial survey escapement estimate at nearby Desire Lake totaled 18,600 sockeye,
slightly exceeding the SEa range of 8,800 to 15,200. Only limited commercial seine fishing
effort on the sockeye salmon run bound for the Desire Lake system in East Nuka Bay was
allowed in 2006, thus the resulting harvest totaled a modest 3,100 sockeye for the season
(Table 3). A third system in East Nuka Bay, known as Delusion (Ecstasy) Lake, is a recently
formed glacial system that supported no documented salmon run prior to the mid 1980's. The
sockeye run to this system showed a peak aerial escapement estimate of 1,000 sockeye salmon in
2006,

Similar to the previous two seasons, targeted fishing effort was allowed on sockeye salmon
returning to Chenik Lake in the Kamishak Bay District for only the third time since 1993. From
1994 through 2002, returns to that system had been poor due to the after-effects ofan outbreak of
IHNV, a naturally occurring viral disease, in the early 1990's. The outbreak caused increased
mortality to young salmon, subsequently resulting in weak adult returns, and CIAA ultimately
suspended a traditional stocking program at Chenik Lake after the 1996 season. The sockeye run
to Chenik this year, the fourth consecutive good run, was not as strong as the previous two, with
a total return estimated at 25,700 sockeye salmon, consisting of a commercial seine harvest of
11,800 fish and an approxinlate escapement of 13,900 (Appendix AI6). The latter figure slightly
surpassed the escapement goal range of 2,000 to 9,300. It is important to note that all adults
returning to Chenik Lake in the last four seasons were the result of natural production since the
stocking program has not been conducted at this system since 1996.

Waters of Aialik Bay in the Eastern District were opened to commercial fishing in mid-July of
2006 after verification that the Aialik Lake sockeye salmon SEG had been achieved, and despite
the minimal effort that ensued, a surprising harvest of4,600 sockeye resulted (Table 3). The final
estimate of escapement at Aialik Lake based on aerial surveys was just under 4,800 fish~ falling
within the SEG range of 3,700 to 8,000 sockeye (Table 3; Appendix A23). At Mikfik Lake in the
Kamishak Bay District, a relatively strong run resulted in an escapement estimated at around
17,700 sockeye (Table 3; Appendix A23), which exceeded the established goal range of 6,300 to
12,200. Despite the good return, only minimal seine effort targeting Mikfik sockeye salInon
occurred despite continuous fishing time allowed in June, and the resulting harvest totaled just
fewer than 1,300 sockeye (Table 3).

Coho Salmon

The coho salmon resource in the LCI lnanagement area is not extensive, therefore this species
rarely attains cOlnmercial prominence. However, returns of coho to som'e areas of the
management area were uncharacteristically strong in 2006, resulting in a cOlnmercial harvest of
over 32,000 fish (Table 4), which is the second highest LeI total for this species on record and
approximately three times the average catch during the past 10 years (Appendix AI7). This
season, the largest percentage of coho in LCI was harvested by seiners in the Kamishak Bay
District, with a total take ofover 24,000 fish (Table 4), or about three··fourths ofthe management
area total. In most years, the greatest proportion of the LeI coho harvests are taken in
Resurrection Bay of the Eastern District, but this season the combined catches of hatchery cost
recovery operations at Bear Lake and entries into the Seward Silver Salmon Derby totaled about
3,800 fish, or 12% of the area..wide total. It should be noted that the organizer of the derby, the
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5 AAC 28.070. Groundfish possession and landing requirements. (a) Unless
otherwise provided in this chapter,

(1) in a groundfish fishery, a CFEC pennit holder nlay not have on board a vessel
operated by that pernlit holder, bycatch of any other species or species group of
groundfish;

(2) in a halibut fishery, a CFEC pennit holder lnay not have on board a vessel
operated by that pernlit holder, bycatch of any species or species group of groundfish.

(b) Notwithstanding (a) of this section or any other provision of this chapter, during
titnes when the cOlulnissioner detennines it necessary for conservation of the resource, to
avoid waste of a bycatch species, to prevent overharvest of a bycatch species, [OR TO
FACILITATE CONSISTENCY OF THE REGULATIONS IN AN AREA WI-IERE
STATE AND FEDERAL JURISDICTION OVERLAP], or to facilitate consistency of
state and federal regulations for a species, the cOlnlnissioner lnay close and reopen
fishing seasons to provide for changes to groundfish bycatch levels, as provided in this
subsection. The cOlnmissioner, by elnergency order, lnay close a directed groundfish
season and hmnediately reopen a season during which a CFEC pennit holder lnay have
on board a bycatch level of another groundfish species, established by the.COlnlnissioner
and stated in the emergency order, of up to 20 percent, by weight, of the directed
groundfish species on board the vessel. Regarding a directed halibut fishery, the
cOlnnlissioner, by elnergency order, may close and il11lnediately reopen the fishing season
for a bycatch groundfish species during which a CFEC halibut pennit holder may have on
board a bycatch level of that groundfish species, established by the cOlnlnissioner and
stated in the elnergency order, of up to 20 percent, by weight, of the halibut on board the
vessel. If a CFEC pennit holder has on board the permit holder's vessel fish taken in more
than one directed fishery for which a bycatch level has been established under this
subsection, each applicable bycatch level percentage is applied to the weight of the fish
taken in the applicable directed fishery and the resulting aInounts are added together to
detennine the total weight of the bycatch species that lnay be on board the vessel.

(c) In the waters of Alaska,

(1) a CFEC pernlit holder who has a groundfish species on board the pernlit
holder's vessellnay not operate groundfish gear in an area in which the taking of that
species of groundfish is prohibited;

(2) a CFEC pennit holder, while taking fish in an area or having taken fish in an
area during the saIne trip, lnay not have on board the pennit holder's vessel an
aggregate aInount of a groundfish species that exceeds the aInount allowed by
regulation for that area, regardless of where the groundfish were taken.

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, if the operator of a
catcher/processor vessel has written authorization froln the departInent, the operator lnay
retain on board the vessel an alnount of processed fish that exceeds a lhnit set by this
chapter. The departlnent will issue the written authorization if cOlnpleted fish tickets for
all fish on board the vessel have been sublnitted to the departInent or an authorized



departlnent representative before the beginning of the next fishing period in which the
operator intends to fish.

(e) A CFEe pennit holder operating a vessel fishing for groundfish shall retain
(1) all pollock and Pacific cod taken when a directed fishery for pollock or Pacific

cod is open; or
(2) the Inaxhnuln retainable bycatch of pollock and Pacific cod taken, specified in

50 C.F.R. 679,20, revised as of October 1, 1996 and alnended through January 23,
2009, when a directed fishery for pollock or Pacific cod is closed.
(f) a person delivering groundfish shall notify the processor if any groundfish

remain onboard the vessel after the delivery. A processor shall report a landing as a
partial delivery if any groundfish remain aboard the delivering vessel.

(1) except where a delivery is reported as a partial delivery within the
eLandings system or on an ADF&G fish ticket form, a person delivering
groundfish to a processor shall land all groundfish aboard the vessel.

(2) a processor or processor's agent that accepts delivery of or purchases
groundfish from a vessel shall sort and weigh by species all groundfish landed by
a vessel. Groundfish may be returned to a vessel only after the landing is
reported as specified in 5 AAC 39.130.

(3) groundfish present on board a vessel at any landing may not be considered
discarded at sea for eLanding or ADF&G fish ticl{et reporting purposes.

(4) after making a partial delivery from a vessel, and prior to making a final
delivery, a person may not offload any groundfish remaining onboard the vessel
unless making a final delivery and landing all groundfish aboard the vessel.



Submitted by Susitna AC
Steve Runyan, chair

Proposal to liberalize pike limits in Alexander Lake:

Problem: Pike were illegally introduced to Alexander Lake. Current size restrictions in the lake,
while allowing large pike to remain in the lake and keeping a valuable sport pike fishery in the
lake, have done nothing to reduce the overall number of pike in the lake. Pike predation on
salmon smolt has reduced the Chinook and Coho runs to a fraction of their historical strength,
with the '06 and '07 Chinook returns at less than half the threshold SEG, and the '08 Chinook
return at 150 fish, about 8% of the minimum SEG.

If nothing is done to increase harvest ofNorthern Pike in Alexander Lake, there will soon be no
salmon return in this drainage. This proposal is the beginning of an effort to increase angler
effort on small pike in Alexander Lake, while still leaving large pike to predate heavily upon
smaller pike. Remove the slot lilnit for pike in Alexander Lake. The current slot Unlit is Ihniting
angler effOli in Alexander Lake. 1hope the Department will also develop and itnplement a
cOlnprehensive plan and budget to quickly reduce pike numbers in Alexander Lake and drainage.
We are requesting the board take action on this out of cycle because of the extrelnely low returns
of Chinook the last 3 seasons. Delaying action another 2 years will serve only to depress
numbers of rearing Chinook further andlnake it more difficult to restore the fishery.

Allowing 5 lines will result in a lnuch higher harvest of pike in the targeted size range, and will
provide more incentive for anglers to travel to Alexander Lake.

The new regulation will read as follows:

Alexander Creek drainage, COllt'd

• In Alexander Lake, these daily limits apply to nOlihern pike: less than 30" [22"] long-no bag
limit; [22" to 30" long-NO RETENTION;] longer than 30"-1 per day/1 in possession.
• Spears or bow and arrow are not allowed for taking northern pike in Alexander Lake.

Five lines will be allowed through the ice.

This proposal will improve the chances of recovery of all sahnol1 stocks affected by the Northern
Pike in Alexander Lake and drainage.

Who will benefit if this is hnplelnented? People likely to benefit frotn this proposal are those
,"ho enjoy eating pike larger than 'lalf a pound, and those who like fishing with a very good
chance to catch a trophy size pike. The natural balance of the Alexander Lake drainage will also
benefit.

Who will suffer if this is hnplemented? No one.

Other solutions: In addition to this proposal, provide a wanton waste exemption 011 all pike
smaller than 20". This would allow anglers to kill and dump pike too small to easily process for
hU1nan consumption, rather than releasing thenl back into the systelll because they're too much
bother. It would not likely becOlne a probleul ecologically, as canid and fowl scavengers such as



fox, coyote, eagles and ravens all eat pike carcasses, and this size is small enough to be easily
carried away,
Rejected because I didn't want to give the Board too complex a proposal. Though Tfeel strongly
that this is a very valid topic of discussion, this may not be the time for that, as the l11ain problell1
at hand is pike predation and ,ve need a simple way to more effectively begin reducing their
numbers,

Cost to department to implement: none



Submitted by Alaska Department of Fish and Game as requested by the
Alaska Board of Fisheries.

5 AAC 61.112. Special provisions and localized additions and exceptiolls to the
seasOIlS, bag, possessioll, and size limits, alld methods and meallS for Dllit 1 of the
Susitna River Drainage Area.

A1nend this regulation as follows:

(E) in Alexander Lake, the size and bag litnits for nOlihe111 pike are as follows:

(i) northe111 pike less than lLJ22] inches in length; no bag or possession linlit;

[(ii)NORTHERN PIK~E 22 INCHES IN LENGTH TO 30 INCHES IN LENGTH MAY
NOT BE RETAINED;]

(iii) northe111 pike greater than 27 [30] inches in length; bag and possession litnit of one
fish;

(7) in the flowing waters of Alexander Lake, Fish Creek (lower Susitna River drainage),
Fish Creek (I<roto Slough), and Witsoe Creek, five lines Inay be used to fish for northe111
pike through the ice; allowable gear is liInited to standard ice fishing gear as specified in
5 MC 61.110(8) (B); fishing gear nlust be closely attended as specified in 5 AAC
75.033; all other species of fish caught 111ust be released itnnlediately.

Thursday, March 19, 2009
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NORTHERNDISTRlCT SET NETTERS ASSOCIATION OF COOK INLET
. P.O. Box 101480. Anchotage, Ala$ka 99510..1480 . EsU9S4

SUBJECT:

18 March 2009

Alaska Board of Fisheries
Alaska Departl11ent of Fish and Gal11e
Anchorage, Alaska

Susitna Valley Fish & Gal11e Advisory COl11111ittee E111ergency Petition re: Alexander Creek
King Salnl0n Stocks

We. have reviewed this petition and offer the following conlnlents for Board of Fisheries consideration:

• This issue was thoroughly addressed by the Board ofFisheries at their February 2008 Upper Cook Inlet
nleeting, and there is no new infon11ation presented in this petition that was not addressed at that regular
cycle T,Jpper Cook Inlet meeting.

(
~-~_,. The decline of king sahl10n in Alexander Creek is reportedly due to an invasion ofpike in that systenl that

( ) has decinlated the sah110n runs there. Until the pike proble1n is addressed, the king salnl0n situation in
'~_. Alexander Creek will not hnprove. Restrictions in the Northenl District king sah110n fishery will not

address the Alexander Creek king sah110n problenl.

• .The Susitna king sah110n run is 100,000 to 150,000 strong with Alexander Creek contributing a s111a11
percentage to this total. The Northern District khlg sah110n fishe1Y is a nlixed stock fishery, not targeting on
anyone stock, and certainly having a snla11 effect on Alexander Creek. FrOl11 1993 to 2008, this fishery has
averaged less than 2,500' king salnlon a year with a peak harvest of approxinlately 3,900 hlsonle years. As
noted by the Department at the February 2008 Board ofFisheries 111eeting, this harvest is relatively snla11
conlpared to the overall run size.

• The longer king sa11non season provides an opportunity for the NorthelU District set netters to harvest a
relatively nl0dest llu111ber ofkingsah11onfronl a stock of 150,000 to 200,000 with no disproportionate
harvest of snlall stocks (e.g., the harvest is spread out over the entire run and does not focus on any specific
stock) early in the season to fill custonl111arlcets.

• The annual average harvest in this fishery in the last four years (2005,2006,2007,2008) was approxinlately
3,500 king sa11110n ii1 a fishery with a conl111ercial cap of 12,500. An average of 62 fishers fished in this
fishelY in the last four years. Area registration will continue to work to not attract additional fishers to this
fishelY·

• There was no public notice of which we are aware related to this petition that is asking for the Board to
revisit an a11oca#on decision that the Board addressed fully in FebrualY 2008.

• The Departl11ent has authority to close the Northern District ICing Saln10n fishe1Y by E.O. if escapenlent
indicators wan-ant such an action. This has occuned in the past, including the 2008fishhlg season, with the
support of the Northenl District Set Netters.

Thank you.

Stephen Braund, President



Alaska Board ofFisheries
Board Support Section
Attn: John Jensen
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BOARDS

MaTcb 17:> 2009

Dear Chainnan;

As a lifetime resident ofPetersburg and a commerc~a1 fisher participating in Sablefish
fishedes I would heartily recommend upholding recent a.ctions taken by the Board. of
Fisheries in establishing $1)ort fishing bag limits for black codlsablefish in Southeastern

.... --. - ..... ---···Alasl<:a;· ..- ...,-'-_. -.,.~~._.--, .... -'J~.~ .~--- -_•• - •

Because ofmy personal e~'Perience in observing the Chatter Fleets action ill the
Southwestern SoutheastAl~ I believe we can count on the maxim.urn. bag limit being
experienced for each angler. I have listened to coIDluunicmions bet\veen charte~' vessels
l1unlerollS times as they work near Craig~ between the ullitS of e:ffolt~ establishing
InaxinlUUl harvest on rockfish, lingco~ halibut, and salmon for their clients. I have
talked to enlployees ofthese :fu:n)'$ whom attest to every client ;t.nal:imizing his or her
experience in catching the full value of their trip vja those bag limits. I have observed at
the larger resorts what appears to be an almost conunercial style processing center as they
.cut, wrap:t and freeze the client's product for slrlpping home. Any Alaskan whom. travels
via commercial aIrctaft has witnessed "the numerous fish boxes exititlg local communities
for points south with these same clients.

I ....

1._ _ .

I believe, that when bag limits were established;t it yves not thought that every sports
fisher would get their Unlit Or, perhaps bag limits were established with out really
detel1nining the net removal offish fi"Olll the system. Now:, I think it is rone to review all
bag limits;! for all species~ and to determine ifevery sports fisher catches the liul-it, how it
will effect overall ;Q.lanagement for sustainability. Things have changed, and the "sports
fishing industryll~ has the potential for similar ilUpactS to our l'esources as OUI' heavily
managed-cOIllnferclat11shety:.-. .-J -~ ~ ~ -- --.~._-_•• -' -J- -,.~- - - ---

Watelring 60 ox more sport fishing boats, on a shott stretch ofcoast line near Craig~

Alaska, c.ommunicating on plivate radio chamlels, each with 4 clients, fishing seven days
awee~ gives one a satl.1.pl1ng ofhow powerful a consunler ofresources 1h.is industry is.

Sincerely

Eric Rosvold
Box 1144
Petersburg~ Alaska 99833

............. __•..:.~~1 at ''''':' , ! * ..

tvlAY- 08-2004 08: 32Pt"l Ft' om: 9074656094 ID:BOF



Alaska Board ofFjsheries
Board Support Section
Attn: Jobn Jensen, Chainnan
PO Box 15526
Jllneau~ Ak 99811 ..5526
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ram a pemlit holder for both Chatham and Clearance blackcod, l have made a
substantial investment in these fisheries. I provide 4 additional Alaska Stite resident
flSh.ennen and 1heir funrilies jobs from. these fisheries. Over the past several years we
have seen a substantial quota reduction in Chatham and a Slllall quota reduction in
Clearance. We all have seen the erosion of2C halibut by the charter indusUy and
although''they have ',Uo--historieal. targeton Chatham Ol~ Clear.allce-blackc.od.tbey~tmUl,OYl .
beginning to make blackcod atarget species. The charter industry js going after blackOod
with very sophisticated gear. This geat should really be questionable as being sports gear.
It might really fall under the definition ofcomme1:cial gear being that it is on level with
conwe~ia1 harvest potential.

I believe 1he board has acted correctly on tins harvest issue by the commercial charter
industry. I also feel that ihe board could go further and lir.oJt the means ofharvest by
defining sport gear as hand deployment and. hand. cranld~lg only as a definition. The board
should elhninate all fonns ofpower~ eleottic~ solar~ hydraulic) Of fuel driven gear retrieval
as illegal.

Chatham a».d Clearance are vital to the health ofOur local communities for secure
incon1e and job employment that is very histolical to our local economies of southeast
Alaska, which are losing jobs and population during this very real recession~ Our
communities need this stability now~' especlmly in light of the declining blackcod biomass
for Chatham, Clearanoe, and southeast and aU so on our 2C halibut.
Please continue your support ofour jobs and communities and the board offisb

decision.

Thank you.

- .~.. Bill €-f)llli0r--~· •. 

Box 1124-
Petersburg Ak., 99833
907-772-92~

~/jk---
J~ 13~(} r

MAY-08-2004 08:31PM From: 9074656094 ID:BOF
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2008 Licensed Businesses and guides based on the region fished.

I 71 59 117 459 427 418
II 513 518 762 430 439 292
III 73 68 158 0 0 0
Totals*** 657 645 1037 889 866 710

Statewide 630 1637 888 1562

* A combo guide is the guide who owns and operates a business already counted under Total BusinessltS
** A guide only is a guide who works for a business but does not own one.
*** Numbers aren't additive as businesses and guides can cross regional boundaries.

The statewide total represents unique numbers in that there is no duplication in the count.
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Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Northern District Commercial I(ing Salmon Harvests Information

Requested by the Board of Fisheries
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Kellai Peninsula Fishermen's Association
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Ensurillg the Sustail1ability of Our Fishery Resourc_es. "<7'--','-/ ...../'-,",'-,'-/ ......~'-/,..r,/'-,'--'-'-',

43961 Kalifornsky Beach Road • Suite F • Soldotna, Alaska 99669..8276
(907) 262..2492 • Fax: (907) 262·2898 • EMail: kp!a@alaska.,zet

March 19,2009

ATTN: BOF COlnments
Alaska Department of Fish & Game
Boards Support Section
Chair, Jolm Jensen
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau, AK 99811 ..5526

Proposal 44 - SUPPORT.

Chainnan Jensen~ Members of the Board;

We would like to support any regulation that increases the opportunity to sluall boat
fishermen in the near shore waters ofAlaska. There is very little opportunity for new
fishennen and there are limited fisheries that are still open that allow diversification from
other fisheries. Successful cOlnmercial fishermen in the small boat category need to rely
on as nlany fisheries as possible to remain economically viable.

Refelling to RC 37, (a) (1) we believe that the GHL should first consider subsistence
harvesters as required by law.

The remaining allowable harvest should be split evenly at 50%. The commercial fisheries
have been burdened 100% for conservation reasons for several years. New and expanding
fisheries relative to the sports fishing licensed users have not shared this SaIne burden and
in fact have taken advantage of the fishery to at this point be an exclusive fishery. This is
not equitable nor is it reasonable to continue to restrict the commercial harvest and allow
the sports fishery to continue to grow unchecked.

We would also like to comment on the differential on requirements for commercial vs.
sports pots. We believe to relnain consistent for evaluating size ofharvest; and to be able
to restrict or liberalize unifonnly that the gear size should be the same. We are not sure of
the nUlnbers ofpots allowed in the non-comlnercial fisheries but we would suggest that a
litnited number ofpots per registered user be implemented to again be able to manage
this fishery. '



1/

Since there is a lag in reporting data froln the non~conllnercial user the nUlllber and size
of the pots could give Inanagers a better way to detertl1ine the size of the harvest by the
l1ulnber of users and the average productivity.

Thank you,

Paul A. Shadura II
Executive Director

43961 Kalifornsky Beach Road • Suite F • Soldotna, Alaslla 99669
(907) 262-2492 • Fax: (907) 262-2898 ., EMail: kpfa@alaska.net
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43961 Kalifornsky Beach Road • Suite F • Soldotna, Alaska 99669..8276
(907) 262..2492 • Fax: (907) 262..2898 • E Jlail: kp!a@alaska.llet

March 19,2009

ATTN: BOF ConU11ents
Alaska Departl11ent of Fish & Gal11e
Boards Support Section
Chair, Jolm Jensen .
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau, AK 99811-5526

Proposal 380 - SUPPORT

Chairman Jensen, Members of the Board;

We would like to incorporate comments in RC 48 with our COrnt11ents here.

In consideration of a "sunset" provision, we would agree with setting the fall 2010 LCI
regulatory in-cycle meeting to be the review date. This would allow two "seasons" to 'see
if the system will it11prove.

Our intentions as Board of Directors of CIAA are to establish commercial fisheries
opportunities where they are biologically prudent. With the assistance of our hatchery
facilities and our habitat enhancel11ent expertise, we will continue to provide for the
C01111110n property; subsistence, personal use and sportfishing. We believe in l11itigating
adverse impacts due to harvesting oversights and over utilization of the resource.

It is hllperative that the community maintain a non goverm11ental entity capability to
maintain and improve the resource so that users can act in conjunction to better create
increased opportunity in an expedient l11anner.lIighly inlpacted fully utilized fisheries
require extraordinary vigilance in ord~r to accomplish I-ligh Sustained Yields.

We fear that lack ofbase line consistency in our Trail Lakes Cost recovery progral11 will
end all our current programs and future progral11s. The majority (90%) of SET has been
derived for years frol11 Cook Inlet drift and set-net fleet. Many progral11s that benefit our



group have beenlitnited as we are not able to cost recovery in the Upper and Northell1
Districts to the degree necessary to fund our facilities.

By agreenlent at the titne of iUlplenlenting the Ihnited entry systeln, seining and sonle set..
netting have been lhnited to the reaches of Kachel11ak Bay, Kanlishak Bay and
Resurrection Bay. Prior agreelnents with LeI seiners have been very successful in the
reaches of Kachelnak Bays and Katnishak Bays. In Resurrection Bay cooperative plans
have not worked with the lhnited local fleet in that even though they have cooperated in
Inaking the plans for cost recovery they have been reluctant to do the cost recover or
share fairly in harvest titning.

Resurrection Bay had at one titne an allowed area for setnet fisheries. Many setnet
fishernlen would be 1110re than happy to participate in this and other tenninal harvest cost
recovery special harvest areas.

This telnporary action we request at this titne will prioritize the harvest for cost recovery
as it is a conl1non practice to do around the entire state. Upon building a reserve we will
be in better financial shape to procure nlatching grants and solid enough to pursue linlited
revolving loan funds. We are confidant that we would then request openings to Inaxinlize
the surplus harvest for the benefit of cOlnmercialfishermen.

In the Fisheries Enhancement Revolving Loan Fund Program Overview, dated April
2007, you will see that CIAA operates with a very conservative loan accUlnulation froln
yearly operating costs or long tenn histories. This has been subinitted as a separate RC
but was available to all BOF melnbers from the October BOF Hatchery Committee held
in Fairbanks, AK.

Please review the submitted material with this C011llnent paper.

Thank You,

Paul A. Shadura II
Executive Director

43961 Kalifornsky Beach lload • Suite F • Soldotna, Alasl:ta 99669
(907) 262-2492 • Fax: (907) 262-2898 • EMail: kpfa@alaska.net
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( ABSTllACT
The Alaska Department of Fish and Game oversees and regulates all state and private sector salmon enhancement
and l'ehabWtation projects. Protection of Alaska's natural salmon stocks requires stringent pennitting processes.
Geneticists, pathologists, and biologists review all projects prior to the issuance of a pennit to operate a sa1m.on
ranching facility, transfer eggs or fish, or release any fish into Alaska waters. Pathology, genetic, coded wire tag,
and otolith processing laboratories are maintained to provide both diagnostic infonl1atioll to Alaska Department of
Fish and Game fishery managers, and inseason and technical expertise to the private sector. An estilllat~d 80 million
salmon of hatchery origin retumed in 2007. Hatchery operators collected over 1.7 billion salmon eggs and released
over 1.5 billion juvenile fish. Of the 193 million salmon harvested in the common property cOllul1ercial fishery,
approximately 58 million or 30% were produced from ocean ranching by the Alaska salmon enhancement program.
Enhanced salmon provided over $64 million or 19% of the preliminary exvesse1 value of the conul1ercia1 common
property harvest. The ocean ranching program employs hundreds of Alaskans in seasonal and fulltime jobs. It is
considered the largest: agricultural industry in Alaska.

Key words: Alaska salmon enhancement program, salmon hatchery, annual report, ocean ranching, private 110n~

profit corporation, Southeast Alaska, Prince William Sound, Cook Inlet, Kodiak, egg take, cost
recovery, Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye

INTRODUCTION
Prince Williatn Sound and Southeast Alaska are the predol11inant regions with sa]1110n
enhancel11ent progralus and pink and ChU111 saln10n are the predOlllinant species produced.
Pro~uction levels, in tenns of egg takes and releases, have largely stabilized (Figure 1); progranls
have luatured and are generally operating at planned capacities.

. The sahnon enhancement progranl is conlposed of the following:

• 21 private nonprofit corporation (PNP) owned and operated hatcheries.

• 11 state owned and PNP operated hatcheries.

• 2 state owned and operated hatcheries.

• 2 Federal or Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) hatcheries.

•. Streatnside incubation and restoration projects.

The Alaska Departtnent of Fish and Game (ADF&G) Division of Sport Fish operates two state
hatcheries, pritnarily to produce salmonid species intended for sport fisheries. The PNP
corporations produce sahllon mainly for cOlnmercial harvest. PNP's recoup their operational
costs from a special harvest of returning adult· fish, called a cost recovery harvest. All other
returning adult fish are available for harvest in Alaska'~ common property fisheries open to the
public (sport, personal use, subsistence). Federal hatcheries are generally used for scientific
resean;h. Streamside incubation projects enhance stocks of fish inexpensively. Streall1 restoration
projects involve restoring streams degraded by hUluan activity.

HIGHLIGHTS IN 2007

• The prelilninary statewide cOl1unercial sahnon harvest was 213 Ini11ion fish, with an ex~

vessel value of over $374 l11illion. The Alaska salInon enhancement prograIn produced 80
ll1illion salmon, and approximately 58 million were harvested in the C01111UOn property
conilllercial fishery (Figure 2). The prelitninary exvessel value of enhanced salmon was over
$64 Inillion. Compared to 2006, the prelhninary exvessel price paid for pink, chuln, and

1



sockeye sahnon relllained about the sanle. The price for coho sahnol1 increased, while the
price paid for Chinook Salll1011 was lower.

• The prelilninary exvessel value of the statewide COll11110n property c0l1ll11ercial sah110n
harvest increased 8°A> fr0111 2006 and was· due in large pali to the increased l1Uluber of pink
sahuon in the harvest.

• Enhanced sahnon accounted for approximately 19% of the total exvessel value of the
statewide conln1011 property cOl11lnercial harvest. Enhanced sahuoll accounted for 66%, 35%,
22%, 12%, and 6% of the exvessel value of the chum, pink, coho, Chinook, and sockeye
sahuon, respectively.

• Statewide, the enhanced pink sahnon retunl of 64 million was the second highest on record.
Of the 5 species of sahnon produced in the enhancelnent progranl, returns were dOl11inated by
pink 'and chUln saltnon (Figure 3). The enhancement program produced 55% of the ChU111,
37°A> of the pink, 20% of the coho, 11% of the Chinook, and 4% of the sockeye salnl0n in the
COll11110n property cOllIDlercial harvest. The following is an enhancelnent sununary by region:

Prince William Sound: Enhanced fish were 79% of the salll10n in the COlllinon property
cOll11nercial harvest. Enhanced chunl, pink, coho, and' sockeye sahnon accounted for
approximately 99%, 81 %, 44%, and 31 % of the common property c0111mercial harvest,
respectively. In addition, enhanced saltnon contributed over $37 Ini11io11,or 56% of the value
of the COffin10n property cOlnlnercial harvest.

Kodiak: Enhanced fish were 26% of the salmon in the common property conllnercial
harvest. Enhanced coho, chum, pink, and sockeye salmon accouf1ted for approxilnately 34°A>,
29°A>, 27% and 10%, of the coinmOl1 property commerdal salmon harvest, respectively.
Further, enhanced salmon contributed approximately $5.7 lui11ion, or 21% of the value of
sahuon in the comluon property commercial harvest.

Cook Inlet: Enhanced fish were 12% of the sahnon harvested in' the C01111110n property
cOIDlnercial fisheries. Approximately 15% of the sockeye sahnon harvested in the COlumon

,property commercial fishery were of hatchery origin. Further, enhanced salmon contributed
approximately $3.3 million or 14% of the value of salmon in the common property
COI1IDlercial harvest.

Southeast: Enhanced fish were 10% of the sahuon in the common property commercial
harvest. Enhanced chum, coho, Chinook, and sockeye salmon accounted for approximately
73~;Q, 22%, 18%, and 3% of the comlnon property commercial harvest respectively. FUliher,
enhanced sahnon contributed nearly $19 Ini11ion or 22% of the value of sahnon in the
comlnon property cOlnmercial harvest.

• Statewide, sport anglers harvested an estitnated 345,564 hatchery-produced fish representing
8 species (Chinook, coho, pink, cht11n, and sockeye salmon; rainbow trout, arctic char and
arctic grayling).

• A new hatchery was pennitted for the Northern Southeast Regional Aquaculture Association.
The Sawlnill Creek hatchery (located in Sitka) will produce SUl111ner ITln coho saln10n.

• In 2008, over 54 n1i11ion fish are projected to return froln Alaska hatchery releases.

2·
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ENHANCED HARVEST NUMBERS
Seine, giJInet, troll harvest of enhanced fish

Kodiak
SpeCies 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Grand Total
Chinook 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0
Chum 303,783 216,625 88,724 459,815 238,389 91,814 176,051 209,446 1,784,647
Coho 133,238 151,732 209,259 135,049 128,269 151,729 152,143 125.181 1,187,200
Pink 3,659,698 13,272,127 6,696,774 5,013,172 2,052,846 10,963,488 1,840,106 6,211,529 49,709,740
Sockeye 460,098 411,527 625,581 799,382 277,331 215,236 113,585 207,469 3,110,209
Grand Total 4,556,817 14,052,011 7,620,338 6,407,418 2,696,835 11,422,267 2,281,885 6,754,225 55,791,796

Cook Inlet
Species 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Grand Total
Chinook 726 586 755 772 1,125 626 639 600 5,829
Chum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Coho 9,900 5,379 10,754 3,621 6,407 - 48 36,109
Pink 8,580 108,735 9,791 2,924 1,523 4,779 5,000 - 141,332
Sockeye 216,149 656,309 754,609 1,080,584 1,112,259 924,377 382,433 517,527 5,644,247
Grand Total 235,355 771,009 775,909 1,087,901 1,121,314 929,782 388,072 518,175 5,827,517

Prince Wiliiam Sound
Species 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Grand Total
Chinook 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0
Chum 2,967,471 1,546,838 3,556,743 1,797,459 1,202,465 1,383,287 1,199,263 2,458,842 16,112,368
Coho 453,746 149,488 28,232 72,756 36,044 183,223 324,379 136,384 1,384,252
Pink 21,950,759 15,506,063 7,872,596 34,177,600 8,665,717 35,111,016 10.010,169 41,499,793 174,793,713
SocKeye 490,077 922,124 1,069,745 1,204,824 415,362 328,986 832,471 913,476 6,177,065
Grand Total 25,862,053 18,124,513 12,527,316 37,252,639 10,319,588 37,006,512 12,366,282 45,008,495 198,467,398

Southeast
Species 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Grand Total
Chinook 57,626 48,488 51,584 42,595 58,917 49,738 41,189 56,653 406,790
Chum 8,372,358 3,493,645 3,097,783 4,001,556 4,534,418 2,770,177 7,776,868 4,385,416 38,432,221
Coho 337,893 567.059 640,152 496,196 472,806 482,659 317,981 419,520 3,734,266
Pink 191,040 1,164,761 947,928 501,841 548,838 771,627 298,663 583.766 5,008,464
Sockeye 176,516 289,453 84,308 83,800 349,402 131,533 252,690 62,028 1,429,730
Grand Total 9,135,433 5,563,406 4,821,755 5,125,988 5,964,381 4,205,734 8,687,391 5,507,383 49,011,471

total 309,098,182
..

Species 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Grand Total
Chinook 58,352 49,074 52,339 43,367 60,042 50,364 41,828 57,253 412,619
Chum 11,643,612 5,257,108 6,743,250 6,258,830 5,975,272 4,245,278 9,152,182 7,053,704 56,329,236
Coho 934,777 873.658 888,397 707,622 643,526 817,611 794,503 681,733 6,341,827
Pink 25,810,077 30,051.686 15.527,089 39,695,537 11,268.924 46,850,910 12,153,938 48,295,088 229,653,249
Sockeye 1,342,840 2,279,413 2,534,243 3,168,590 2,154,354 1,600,132 1,581,179 1,700,500 16,361,251
Grand Total 39,789,658 38,510,939 25,745,318 49,873,946 20,102,118 53,564,295 23,723,630 57,788,278 309,098,182
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Bear Lake

Bear Lake is located on Alaska's Kenai Peninsula near the
community of Seward, Alaska and has been the site of
salmon enhancement activities since 1962. Initial
enhancement activities, conducted by the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) Sport Fish Division,
focused on coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) and the
control of predator and competitor species.

In 1988, the Alaska Board of Fisheries revised the
management plan for Bear Lake. The revision allowed for
the enhancement of sockeye salmon (0. nerka).

The revised Bear Lake management plan developed in
1988 was soon followed by a cooperative agreement
between ADF&.G, Sport fish Division, ADF&G Fisheries
Rehabilitation, Enhancement and Development (FRED)
Division, and the Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association
(CIAA). The cooperative agreement, which became
effective in August 1989, allowed CIAA to operate and
maintain the Bear Lake coho salmon enhancement project
and to begin sockeye enhancement activities in the lake.
The agreement also provided CIAA with the responsibility
of operating and maintaining the Bear Creek weir site.

Current enhancement activities at Bear Lake now target
both sockeye and coho salmon with control of predator and
com petitor species. The objectives are to create a
commercial sockeye fishery and to maintain the coho sport
fishery enhancement program. To accomplish the
objectives CIAA monitors the number of marked fish
resulting from fry, pre~smolt, and smolt releases in
sockeye and coho adult migrations and evaluate the
success of enhancement through the recovery of
marked fish.

© 1976-2007 I Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association I inf:V.@cJ9.illleJ".org I TeI907~283-5761 I Fax 907-283-9433 I
I 40610 I<aliforn~,ky Beach Road/ I(enai/ Alaskcf 99611 I Website Powered by MyWebNControl

http://www.ciaanet.org/content suh l~l~n?S{ lFi 1 Tn=:c/ l,f&r AT Tn=",4>rQT TQ Tn-1 ()
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Fry/Smolt Release

I fry/Smolt Release I I Salmon Enumeration I I Project Reports I

Release Archives: 1998-1999 ~OOO··2007

~lIty
2008 SALMON RELEASE

Release Site Species Life Stage ISize (g) INumber Released

TLH Bear Lake Sockeye fry I .601 2,400,000

ISockeye ~ smoltBear L.ake (Res. Bay release) II 10.411 1,600,000 I
Big Lake I Sockeye II fry II .70 11 3,610,000 I
Big Lake

~
10.1 433,000

Hidden Lake _nql:; 917,000

Leisure Lake .16 2,053,000

Hazel Lake Sockeye fry .15 1,161,000

Kirschner Lake ISockeye I fry .18 I 300,000 I
Bear Lake Colla fry 1.4 360,000

Bear Creek I Coho smolt 12.5 142,000

Homer Spit Coho smolt 11.7 95,000

SeldOVia :S0hO smolt 12.0 88,000

Tutka Lagoon Sockeye smolt I 14.51 480,000

Nanwalek Sockeye Ifry II 2.8 II 246,000 ,

© 1976-2007 I Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association I il1fo(g)ciaanet.or~J I Tel 907-283-5761 I Fax 907-283-9433 I
I 4061.0 Kallfornsky Beach Road, Kenai, Alaska 99611 I Website Powered by MyWebNContl'01

http://www.ciaal1et.org/content_sub.asp?SUB_ID=13&CAT_ID=6 3/4/2009
- --- - - -- -~---------------------------- - -- ---- - -----------------------------
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Bear Lake Sockeye Adult

Cumulative total reflects escapement into Sear Lake and those fish harvested at Bear Creek Weir, Sockeye salmon escapement
to Bear Creek was considered complete on July 31, 2008,

r' Date JC _-- Escapement" :=JL Harvest II Cumulative I
r==s-25 . Je-'--. 0 I[ 0 11====0======1

1
'
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The Sear Lake smolt weir was opened on May 16, 2008. Tile smolt migration was considered complete and the Bear Lake Smolt weir closed on July 8, 2008.
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RC 73
Miscellaneous Business
Alaska Board of Fisheries

March 16..20, 2009
Statewide Shellfish, Anchorage

Petition from Richard Yamada on black cod (RC 1 Petition Tab)

Petition from Susitna Valley AC on SSFP (RC 1 Petition Tab)

Petition from Ken Tarbox on SSFP (RC 1 Petition Tab)

Petition from Ken Tarbox on Emergency Order authority (RC 1 Petition Tab)

Delegation of authority re allowing registration via email
in Bristol Bay fishery

Charge statement for possession limits task force (RC 74)

Letter to NPFMC re Chinook bycatch (RC 75)

Resolution re funding for research (RC 76)

Discussion of board procedures

• handling conflict of interest determinations (RC 77)

• guidelines for meeting sites (RC7B)

• written public comment (RCBO)

Other letters

Adjourn

[Tonkin]

[Williams]
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DRAFT (3~20.09)

ALASKA BOARD OF FISHERIES
Charge Statement for Task Force on Possession Limits

2009-26x-FB

At the 2006 Board of Fisheries Southeast Finfish meeting in Ketchikan, a workgroup
was to be developed to discuss a proposal that had been submitted regarding changes
to the definition of possession limits. Similar issues had been identified in other regions
of the state. A charge statement for the workgroup was not developed, nor was a
workgroup established.

Again during the 2009 Board of Fisheries Southeast Finfish meeting in Sitka, proposals
on possession limits were considered. The board acknowledges that the issues raised
merit additional consideration. The board believes a more thorough discussion by
management, enforcement, and user groups is warranted. Therefore, the board is
forming a task force to evaluate, research, and develop a recommendation for a
comprehensive approach to the application, recording, and enforcement of bag and
possession limits in sport fisheries throughout the state.

Issues the task force should consider include, but are not limited to, the following: 1) the
definition of possession limit; 2) preserved vs. unpreserved fish; 3) possible changes to
the daily and possession limits for individual species; 4) labeling of sport-caught fish; 5)
transfer of possession; and 6) access to catch for enforcement purposes.

The Possession Limit Task force will consist of:
Two Board of Fisheries members
Five charter industry representatives as follows:

• single boat charter operator;
• lodge operator;
• multi-day charter operator;
• assisted-unguided lodge operator; and
• charter operator at large.

One processor of sport-caught fish
Two resident sport fishermen
Two subsistence users
Two commercial fishing representatives

Task force members will attend meetings at their own expense. The Department of
Fish and Game may assist the group by providing a meeting space or teleconference
capabilities and any requested information about the fisheries or effects of proposed
regulations.

This Possession Limit Task force will be appointed and work will commence as soon as
possible, but no later than fall 2009. The task force will conclude its work by providing

1



recommendations to the Board of Fisheries at the Statewide Finfish meeting in March
2010. After receiving the task force recommendations, the board may generate
proposals to submit as part of its regular three..year regulatory cycle.

Adopted this _ day of March, 2009

John Jensen, Chair
Alaska Board of Fisheries

Vote:
~~----~~-
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I DRAFT letter to Council froln Board of Fisheries re Chinook Bycatch (1.20.09)

Mr. Eric Olson, Chainnan
North Pacific Fishery Managen1ent Council
[address]

Dear Chainnan Olson and Inelnbers of the Council,

We are writing to provide our con11nents regarding Chinook sahnon bycatch in the Bering Sea
pollock fishery. As you are well aware, the Board of Fisheries is responsible for managing the
fishery resources in the waters of the State of Alaska. We are encouraged that the Council is
attelnpting to take action to resolve the issue of Chinook sahnon bycatch, including the
consideration of a hard cap on the bycatch.

The Board has followed the issues associated with salmon bycatch for SOlne titne and has
received considerable public COlnlnent about the negative impacts on sahnon fisheries in western
Alaska and along the Yukon and K.uskokwitn rivers. During a February 2007 Arctic-Yukon
K.uskokwhn finfish meeting, the Board heard concerns by the public over reduced Chinook runs,
as well as hearing an industry report on the efficacy of rolling hotspots. Last April during the
Joint BOF/Council n1eeting Council staff provided an overview of the status of the
envirOlllnental hnpact statelnent for sahnon bycatch. More recently at the Joint Protocol
COlnlnittee Ineeting in Septeluber 2009, an update was provided that described actions being
considered such as area closures and applying a hard cap. It is also our understanding that the
Council is also reviewing alternatives developed by industry for voluntary cooperative lueasures
to control bycatch.

The Board is concerned that the Chinook sahnon bycatch rose throughout n10st of this decade
and to unprecedented levels, reaching an all-titue high of almost 122,000 Chinook salmon in
2007.

Typically, Chinook saItnon are fully allocated in the subsistence, cOlnmercial and sport sahuon
fisheries throughout Alaska. Any significant level of bycatch in the offshore groundfish fisheries
is likely to result in reduced available harvests to the inshore and itll'iver users.

We would urge the Council to take forceful actions, either through the adoption of a hard cap of
32,482 Chinook saln10n or SOlne other cOlubination of Ineasures to insure that the needs of
residents of Western and Interior Alaska are Inet.

Thank you for your attention in this Inatter.

cc: Governor Palin
Conunissioner Lloyd
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF FISH

WHEREAS every meeting brings forth numerous questions which cannot be answered by Fish and Game

staff because research has not yet been done to resolve those questions, and

WHEREAS this results in both the Board of Fish and the staff of the Department to make decisions and

determinations based on ((best information available" that is also incomplete information, and

WHEREAS this can and has resulted In good faith decisions that turned out to be wrong,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Fish urges the Governor of Alaska and the Alaska

State Legislature to focus resources into research within the Department of Fish and Game and

resources used as grants within the University of Alaska system focused on salt water and fresh water

finfish and shellfish research.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution be provided to Governor Palin, the members of

the Alaska State Legislature, and the Alaska Congressional Delegation.

Submitted by Bonnie Williams, BOF
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PROCEDURES OF THE ALASKA BOARD OF FISH: MEETING RULES

• Immediately prior to the start of board deliberations and votes, the Chair
shall require that any board member who missed part or all of public
testimony shall certify to having listened to all public testimony tapes, and
to having read all received RCs. A member who cannot so certify shall
refrain from voting.

• When a member of the Board of Fish is conflicted out on a given proposal,
that member shall leave his or her seat, and the meeting hall, for the
duration of discussion, debate and voting on that given proposal or issue.

• It is standard practice for one or more attorneys in the Department of Law
to review all proposals immediately upon publication. Such attorney shall
consider each and every proposal, in relation to the known fishing activities
of each board member; the board member shall be contacted and discussion
of potential conflict of interest shall be considered. Where a difference of
opinion occurs as to possible conflict, the attorney shall notify the chair of
the board (or jf the chair, the vice chair) of such difference of opinion, So
that sufficient discussion can take place prior to a ruling on conflict. (Note:
this has been standard practice for a number of years, but such practice
was not formalized into Board rules of procedure.)
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GUIDELINES FOR SELECTION OF FUTURE MEETING SITES : BOARD OF FISH

Each of the following factors shall be considered in determining and selecting a site for a given future

meeting of the Board of Fish:

• Whether the community has commercial jet or turbine service

• cellular phone service

• high speed internet available

• Adequate dining facilities/capacity for the BOF, F&G staff, and expected members of the public
traveling from other communities

• Adequate meeting room facility and associated staff requirements (ie: copy machine, etc)

• Relative comfort (temperature inside, tables/chairs, etc)

• Adequate ground transportation

• Adequate hotel rooms and capacity of rooms for expected influx

• Hospital
• Relationship of community to BOF topic of discussion

• Costs to Department of F&G

• Travel time required

• Economic and cultural importance to the location

No single bulleted item shall be the sole determining guideline. However, the preponderance of the

items shall be considered significant in final selection of the meeting site.



SARAH PALIN, GOVERNOR

P.O. BOX 115526
JUNEAU, AK 99811~5526

PHONE: (907) 465-4110
, FAX: (907) 465-6094

Boards Support Section

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
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TO: Board of Fisheries Members

FROM: ~otte. Executive Director
Board of Fisheries
Department of Fish and Game

DATE: September 27, 2008

PHONE: 465..6095
FAX: 465-6094

RE: Discussion of Draft 2009,120'/0
Board of Fisheries Schedule

Attached is the proposed 2090/2010 meeting schedule for your approval.

The following assumptions are used in drafting the enclosed schedule options for the
2009/2010 cycle. These assumptions follow those used in years past and are listed
below for board members' benefit:
1. The board will continue the thre~..ye.ar,.cyple. (copy enclosed).
2. The board will keep the same IICall for Proposal" deadline, This cycle the deadline

falls on Friday,. ,Apr.il 1p" 2009,
3. The board meetings will oocur between the months of October through March.
4. The board wants a two- to three-day work session at the beginning of the meeting

cycle.
5. The board does not want anyone meeting session to exceed 15 days.
6. The board wants a minimum of seven to ten days between meeting sessions.
7. The order of regions has the board Flddressing, the sa.lmon fisheries closest to the

.salmon ~'pqwninggrounds, first.
8. The 2009/2010 draft schedule options are based on past schedules and past

actual meeting days used to address that region's issuesl and in consideration of
current funding levels.

9. The 2009/2010 draft schedule concludes the meetings 'in March 2010. After the
board meetings conclude, ADF&G and the Department of Law staff place the new
regulations into code. This is a labor-intensive process starting in mid-December.
This schedule will support the flow of the regulatory process for staff and the
public. The public will know what the fishing regulations are earlier, thus making
preNplanning less compressed.
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[VIeeting ProcedUres: Some Suggestions for Change

This past meeting In Sitka showed soma major flaws, that impeded our abjfjty to get work done
In a timely fashion, while using the best available Information. I have pondered the problems I

and have developed several procedural changet; we might want to consider at our March
meeting. These suggestions address both how we the board, op9~te, and separately, how the
pubric is able to interact with us,

We received sa horrendous, overwhelming volume of RC documents, 'am a speed reader
tested at over 1500 words per minutes; I couldn't keep up, and frankly, did not get every
document read completely. This is unfair to the author, and further, It oripples my ability to Bct
on the bes( available Information,

The board enacted $ rure limiting RC·s to 10 pages. Possibly we could expand on this original
idea and create a new n;Je:

• 10 pages, If submitted by date certain prior to the start of the scheduled meeting

•
• 3 pages, If submitted at the meeting, during the day(s) of pUbHc testimony

•
• 2 pages, if submitted during committee meetings

•
• 1 page, If submitted by the conclusion of committee meetings and/or during

deliberations

•
• The second, third and fourth bullets could ONLY address a single proposal, NOT

mUltiple. differing proposals (single proposal, or totaUy reJated group) (nothing
would prohibit an author from submitting 5 RCs on 5 different proposals) _

Furthermore, each RC submitted at the meeting during the meeting must contain the following
information In the upper righthand (or lefthand or wherever spot certain) information:

Name of author, group being represented jf any

Number of proposal being addressed

Number(s) of any prior RC(s) by this author on this proposal

Finally, IIsenalJ' efforts to avoid these rules will be 100% rejected. Thus, for example l the serial
effort by Sitka Tribe to dance around the 10-page limitation rule by submitting Parts 112,3 1 and 4
would result in aU 4 parts being refused.

RECEIVED TIME MAR, 2, 2:49PM PRINT TIME MAR, 2. 2:53PM
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rNe might consider changing the 1o-page rule, to allow "associations" or "orgemizatlons" to
provide 15 or 20 pag$$, if by the data certain prior to start of scheduled meeting,)

We couJd consider requiring that 1a-page documents must contain a 1..page summ~ry; ditto if
we were to sHow organizations to prOduce 15 or 2D-page documents.

We need in some fair, reasonable manner to control the volume of RC documentation, and to
make that documentation mora meaningful, useful and useable to board members, The
approach I have Hsted here may be a way to do that. However, we must aJlow the pUblic to be
able to submit documentation with new infonnation.

BOARD PROCEDURE

The formatted documentation provided by departmentsI staff is extremely hetpful, but could be
improved. Copy;ng a technique used by the Legislature (numbe~ng Of lines In any given piece
of legislation) I developed a "category" strip that could be part ot every proposal's first page. I
have attached a sample of an actuar proposal from Sitka, with the strip superimposed, and
seJections made in each of the given cstegories·based on that particular proposal.

The Idea is to provide to board members a simple, clear quick-read of the content, import and
sUbject matter of any given proposal. The strip is intended to help committee members during
both the committee meeting, and subsequently. during deliberations. Let me describe each part
of the l/strip".

SCALE.. we need to know, at a glance, the import of any given proposal. This one is
IIExtensive", that one is "housekeeplngJl. This infonnation tells each board member how
carefurry he needs to study a given issue.

AREA - the whoJe state, the entire region. a piece of the region, a Single section of a stream?
This improves the board member's understanding of the scope of the issue.

GROUp.. Who is affected? It is a long list of possibJe permutations; it helps to know up front
that all of comfish Is involved, or this is subsistence, or only the sportffsh charter guys.

Related proposals: The numbers of those proposals that are similar or identical to this one.
This helps the committee and especialfy the chair, in organizing for detiberatlons.

Similar proposals: As with Urelated·, this too can help the board members prepare for
deliberations. Furthermore, these two elements might help F&G Staff to re-number and
organize proposals in totally related groupings. Again, this makes a meeting more efficient, and
therefore, more successfully productive.

LEGAL - These are a laundry list of potential lega' needs. If the proposal is allocatlv91 a
committee member needs to be ready; ditto on SSFB, or groundfish. If there is an enforcement
issue, it is helpfUl to wam board members prior to committee or deliberations. yvill this impose

RECEIVED TIME MAR. 2. 2:49PM PRINT TIME MAR, 2. 2:53PM
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costs? Are there federal irnplicationsl or constitutiona' implications. ThIS category Is In the
nature of an Ualert" for board members.

SPEc,es ~ Lets board members know ;n a qUick, simple glance what spades of finfish or
shellfish are concemed/implicatedlinvolved in this propos~J.

RC #-.. provides a holding space for board member to notate RC fl.s involving this proposaL
Makes it easier, therefore. to organize documents prior to deliberations. In tum, that aIJows us
to spend less time trying to '1ind stuff'.

r envision this ··strip'J as being preprinted on the first page of every proposal. Steff would then
circle Or highlight or underline, would jndic~te their determination of the right answers. Where
appropriate, they would fill in the blanks, those places I've shown as ",,,. It Or Ileila", Part of the
committee process might result in changes to those determinatfons. Certainly, over the course
of time, further additions under "RC~ wou'd need to be ~dded. This might be done by staff prior
to the printing of the final report; thereafter, It would be the responslbifity of the individual board
member.

The overall' objective is to provide cfear, shorthand Information, easily scanned, to enable a
board member to handle a meeting of 150-250 proposals without drowning,

STAFF DOCUMENTATION DURING MEETING

When F&G staff provide addiUonal documents during a meeting l J suggest that we consider
provid'nga .separate, unique numbering system, Instead of calling this document RC 145, for
example, we could label it DC 1 - the first document from the department outs;de of and in
addition to the written reports and the power point reports labeled RC 2,3.4. This woUld be
helpful to board members in identifying documents.

Staff are prOViding to us facts, jntormation, statistics, etc; the public may be provldJng facts,
information and/or statistics, but are also attempting to provide us w;th logic compeJling us to
accept thejr viewpoint. It could be useful to board members to have the document sources
segregated into DC and RC.

A veriatlon of this "Re" labeling could be considered for amendments which stem from legal
staff: pOSSibly, LC 1, LC 2, and so forth, where Kerri/Steve etc have provided an RC that
contains the desired amendment language for regUlations. I suggest this, because at the Sitka
meeting we had severar conflicting Ramendment» language proposars RCld to us, none labeled
as to authorship.

As a board member, t need to know the source of a given amendment The use of DC for those
stemming from the department, or separately. LC, for those stemming from Kerrl or Dpt of Law,
w,?uld be extremely helpful, and in turn, would make us able to more qUickly reach decisions.

RECEIVED TIME MAR. 2, 2:49PM PRI NT TIM E MA R, 2, 2: 53PM
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PROPOSAL 199: 5 AAC 27.035. CLOSURE OF REGISTRATION AREAS,
\._..../

PROPOSED BY: Ketchikan Hel1'ing Action Group.

WHAT WOtI£;D THE PROPOSAL DO? If adopted, this proposal would close all commercial
herring fisheries within Southeastern Alaska. [An exception would be herring fisheries within the
Annette Island Reserve where the state has no regulatory authority,]

WHAT ARE THE CURRENT REGULATIQNS? SAAC 27~035. Closure of Registration
Areas, directs the depal1ment to monitor helTing stocks throughout the state and establishes a
policy for closure of registration areas, or portions of a registration area, Factors which may be
considered by the department when considering a closure are listed in (c) and include: the effect
of fishing effort t catch rate, returns compared with forecast returns, guideline harvest levels,
handling of immature or spawned~out herring, condition of herring, maximum sustainable yield,
reporting of harvests, and adequacy of subsistence harvests.

SAAC 27.190~ Herring Management Plan for Southeast Alaska Area provides for sustainable
commercial uses of helTing populations thrOl\gh stock assessment programs, threshold levels,
and harvest rate policy.

WHAT WOULD BE THE EFFECTS IF THE PROPOSAL IS ADOPTED! Commercial
fisheries for bait, spawn-on-kelp, and roe would be discontinued. Hel1'ing stocks that. nOW are
managed to support commercial fisheries would have from no fishing mortality each ~ea.son

during years that threshold levels of herring are forecast. The proportion of herring in the diets of
herring predators might increase to an unknown degree and herring predator popUlations might
increase to an llnknown degree. These types of changes, however, are buffered by a wide variety
of environmental factors, among which herring populations are one factor.

There would be significant economic effects to the local, regional, and state economy.

BACKGROUNI!: Figure 1.99-1 summarizes regional herring harvests and spawning biomass in
tons, and ex-vessel values from 1977 to 2008. In 2008 1 the department conducted spawn
deposition stock assessment surveys on 8 stocks, managed two areas for winter food and bait,
three areas for spawn~on-kelp, and three areas for herring sac roe, The ex~vessel value of these
combined herring fishe·ries is estimated at $18,000,000 in 2008 from harvest of 21,520 tOllS of
hen'ing,

DEPARTMENT COMl\1ENTSj The department OPPOSES this proposal. The depurtment
cun'eutly carries out the provisions of 5AAC 27.035. (c) annually in the general C01.\fSe of
managing herring fisheries and does not conclude that continued herring fishing, in the
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Again, I suggest we require that any amendment submitted contain the following, regardless of
the means of numbering:

• Name of author, organi~tionJgroup jf relevant

• DC/RC/LC number
• Proposal number it relates to

We naed cons;stency in the tabeling procedures of documents. Thus, if we determine that we
need a fjxed rule on author..proposal #, we should also establish a fixed rule on the location on
the first page of that Infprmation. Top right, top left, bottom right or wherever,

RECEIVED TIME MAR, 2, 2:49PM PRINT TIME MAR. 2. 2:53PM
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Whittier Advisory Committee Chair Comments to RC 52

Committee BReport

Harvest sections and rotation of three areas: This

untested tool was highly criticized by experienced commercial

operators, in our committee, as complicating a system with

variables that could be easily be misinterpreted. This would

handicap fishermen unnecessarily. An area fish and game

biologist stated 'they could live without this system'.

Qlmosition:Fishing season.

Concerns about commercial fishermen taking most of

shrimp before personal use fisherman can /JIfobtain theirs is

unfounded as 80-90% of personal use catch has been and will
be caught in areas close to port that will be closed to

commercial fishing.

The closing of College Fjord and Perry Island to commercial

boats is wishful thinking. This is a lot of big water for small

boats. There would be nothing from keeping them from fishing

there even with commercial boats in the area.

Prince William Sound Pot Shrimp Management Plan
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SAAC31.2XX Shrimp pot fishing seasons for Registration Area E.

(a) This untried three area system is not suited for clear

data collection. Consistent patterns of populations,

health and density will be a long time coming~

5AAC 31_2XX Shrimp pot guide line harvest ranges for

Registration Area E.

(a) A commercial fishery starts at 110,000 Ibs. At this
point in the fisheries evolution, this would be negative

to a proper understanding of how prolific or sensitive to

fishing pressure these sea creatures are. The most

valuable data to this fishery is commercial catch logs.

Their value cannot be underestimated. As unbiased and

consistent as Fish and Game department surveys may
be, they pale in comparison to actual catch logs. Do not

set a minimum of estimated shrimp to catch, too low, as

that could deplete the collection of this data. A flow

chart plotting many variables through many seasons

cannot have blank sections. Consistency of pattern

relationships is everything in considering probability for

right or wrong answers~ A safer number to assure data

collection would be 90/000 Ibs of allowable catch. It

must be understood that if these shrimp again have a

down turn} it will not be from conducting a commercial

fishery with the ultra conservative numbers the



Department is working with at this time. Numbers like

these are the ones used in test fisheries~ They can have

only the slightest effect on overall numbers~ If other
events are effecting a down turnl there will be ample

safety measures to turn the valve a little lower, yet

decipher how the other factors are in relationship to

shrimp numbers, as long as commercial logs can be

kept.

(b) 40% of allowable surplus for commercial fish harvest.

A lot of time was spent with two of our concerned

charter boat skippers. They felt a 50/50 split was the

only solution to this allocation problem.

Every user group feels they deserve more. Most often

in this type of situation the best solution is the one that

hurts everyone a little bit rather than favoring one side

over the other. This is the 50/50 solution. No one will

like it but everyone will live with it.

SAAC31.2XX Lawful shrimp pot gear for Registration Area E~

(e) 1. Maximum number of shrimp pots. It was suggested

by a board member to reword the regulation as to not need a

stated maximum number. This is a preferred solution. If it is

necessary to set a number, most members of our committee



conceded that a 100 pot limit would be workable but not a 50

pot limit.

(e) 4_ Shrimp pots retrieved only, 8:00 a_m_ to 4 p_m. This

echoes a safely issue from the halibut derby days, 'forced to go

when you know you shouldn't'.

12 to 16 hours per day as opposed to 8 hours per day, would

giv~ the fishermen the flexibility to pick gear during a lull or

tidal shift that lowers wave height.



March 20, 2009

Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game
Board of Fisheries

Committee B Comments: PWS Shrimp Management Proposals #44

Chairman Jensen and members of the Board,

On behalf of myself and the Cordova District Fishermen United (CDFU) Board of Directors I
am writing in support'of adoption of proposal #44, with a couple of recommended changes
described below.

Shrimp pot guideline harvest ranges
This process has given the opportunity for all users and the managing party to weigh in with
their particular concerns based on the management plan that was drafted from the December

.. /~,))meeting.We have heard from the recreational users that it would be an abomination if thel /.unlimited access they have enjoyed since the commercial spot shrimp fishery closed was
~ affected in any way. They want to be assured that they will fill their pots quickly and not have

to prospect to find shrimp in abundance. It is the responsibility of the board to be good
stewards of the resources of the state of Alaska. Sustainableresource development is the
backbone of our rural economy. These are tough economic times and we need to investigate
every reasonable opportunity to create new jobs and work to stabilize our local economy.
Each individual fishery doesn't need to support a large fleet to be worth opening.
Diversification is the key to keeping a vessel and a town profitable year in and year out. We
do not accept 110,000 Ibs. as the minimum threshold before prosecution of a commercial
fishery. There is no evidence Prince William Sound has ever produced that many shrimp by
looking at projection levels from ADF&G models. Don't forget ADF&G research has stated
repeatedly throughout these proceedings that the harvestable surplus estimates are very
conservative. If we can have a sustainable fishery on a smaller scale is that not a wise and
prudent use of our resource?
We support not opening a commercial fishery if the surplus production is below 85,000 Ibs.
The department has assured us that, along with a very conservative estimate of surplus
production and a very conservative management plan, they have built in the tools necessary
to conduct an orderly and controlled harvest. Let's not waste this opportunity any longer.

i,o',l
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We are disappointed the Board committee didn't give enough weight to the historical catch
data for each user group when setting the proposed commercial GHL. The commercial
fishery has born the complete burden of conservation with no catch since 1991 and is being
punished because an opportunistic urban user group followed the ADF&G Sportfish Division
radio advertisements to, "go shrimpin' in Prince William Sound, all you need is a pot and your
sportfishing license". This tireless advocacy to increase their user numbers at all costs needs
to be redirected. The road to Whittier has dramatically increased users and improved access
for the sport and the "commercial sport" charter boats while the historical commercial fleet
has waited for the stock to rebound. Anything less than a 50/50 split is a slap in the face to
commercial fishermen.

Fishing Areas and Closed waters.
We support the boundaries defining the waters closed to commercial pot shrimp fishing
defined as Option 1. These boundaries reflect the current and historical areas used most
heavily by the subsistence, sport and personal use groups. They provide reasonable
opportunity to small boat users and those trying to minimize travel time and fuel consumption

(-~ ito access some very productive shrimping areas. Further restrictions such as Option 2 and
\ ) i additions to it that are being lobbied for by commercial charter and recreational users,
'~--" severely restrict and divide commercial activity in primarily harvest area 2 which is already

the most limited area in the proposed three area rotation plans. In addition, we would like to
. point out that the personal use, subsistence and sport shrimpers would only have to share

these contested areas every third year, since under the current plan commercial fishing will
be confined to one of three commercial areas on an annual rotating basis.

Recreational harvest data.
We support the board committee recommendation to reinstate the harvest permit
requirement and applaud all accountability measures facilitating accurate reporting that is
timely and enforceable.

Thank YO.~.~.f~~~ingour comments into consideration,
• 1·1~·;'·'" ~,~' f~

f'''··'"''··'''''';:'l~ .......
,.,.,..'-" ....,." ..~~;~/'.

/" .,...~ /
{., Andre Craig

Board Member CDFU

.........." .." " " " "" , " " " , " " " " " " ..

ESince



PWS Shrimp Positions

RE: C01111l1ittee B report

Gordon Scott

RC.S2

March 20, 2009

J SUP:QOli: passage .ofa Spot Shrhnp FishelY Management Plan.

Managenlent Issues
Conunent about middle Page 3 : Departl11ent COlUlnents about boundary areas and stat areas.
I-Iow difficult would it be to 111anage by stat areas compared to by the boundary areas referenced
by the proposed rotating area plan? The 3 areas were drawn by the depati:l11ent so that they would
each contain several of their shrhllp survey points. And to attel11pt to Hequalize" the areas. So it
appears they want to 1nanage each area based upon their several survey points within the area. Of
course this would be coupled with reported catch data. They state that they do 110t have enough
data to 111anage by stat area. Infel1'ed fro111 their testhnony is that they do not have survey points
in each stat area, therefore .not enough data to ll1anage.
Sllrhnp have been classified as not very l110bile - do not travel long distances. There are
approxh11ately a dozen "survey sites". It would probably be tlue that each site only represents
infonnatiollrelated to the sl11'h11p population within a very few nules. There is data fron1 old fish
tickets that should be usable by fish and galne. They say they are going to use CPUE data froln
fisheries to help nlanage. I think that CPUE data related to stat areas would be 1nore relevant to
localized non~lnigratory population status than data fr0111 distant survey points (where the effort is
fr01n 1 or 2 days a year). Perhaps there should be more survey points established. And even if
there is no usable data frOln the past fisheries, there will be new data fr0111 this tune forward to
use - frOln every stat area that is fished.

For instance: is it right that Montague Straights be closed because ofpoor stocks in
K.night Island Passage, or Port Wells closed because Port Nellie Juan stocks are depressed, etc?

I would like to hear further explanation ofhow the fishery could be lnanaged by stat area,
and why that would be worse than 1nanagillg by remote survey points, and how CPUE data can or
can not be used to help lnanage the fishery, by stat area or whatever 111eans.

Rotating Areas: Please do not support the111
With the rotating areas, c01mnercial fishing pressure will be concentrated in lilnited areas,
causing 1110re frenzied c01npetition, gear loss, safety factors with overcrowded anchorages. But
l110re h11p01i:antly, it will work to depress localized stocks. And then create a period of recovery
(during which the nonconuuercial effort will keep fu1iher pressure on the stocks.) If the lion's
share of the allocation goes to the noncOlmnercial fisheries, as a persoll representing cOlmuercial
fishing interests, I aln very concell1ed that the proposed plan allows the noncOlmnercial fisheries
to continually deplete the stocks that the cOllunercial fishery·depends on. It see1ns like the

, noncOllli11ercial fisheries should only be allowed to fish rotating ar~as. I a111 c0l1ce111ed that if
they are left without boundaries, they will deplete local stocks.

The stock would be better served by having steady pressure over the whole sound. The
fishery would be l11uch 1uore orderly, and the stocks would 110t suffer cyclical severe local
depletion, and would 110t be subject to large annual swings in the catches and the CPUE's. Data
would be easier to cOll1pare: f1'0111 year to year and fr0111.area to area.

The near port c01lli11ercial exclusion zones were offered to give the nOllcollunercial fishers areas
that were untouched by cOllu11ercial users. Perhaps it should be set up the opposite way..



Allocation Please increase the COlmnercial Allocation
Every fishery is different. This fishery was begun as a cOlmnercial fishery long ago. And it is
well doculnented that it collapsed. The reason we have had such an allocative itnbalallce in
recent years is the Departtnent's inability to address lllanagelnent while it was rebounding.
NOllcOlmnercial fishers are filling freezers with ~hrhnp, And are now clahning the resource is
theirs. Most of these lloncolmnercial fishers are not local residents of the PWS COlnlllUllities.
And the sl1lall boat conunercial fleet which is largely c01nprised of localPWS cOllununity
taxpaying citizens is being asked to take a back seat. With all the exceptional cirCulnstallces
around this fishery, there is still no reason I can think of that noncolwnercial should get a larger
piece of the pie than the c01mnercial fishenuen. The c01mnercial fishennen allow access to the
resource by all Alaskans, not just those who own a boat and can get it to Prince Williatn Sound.
This also provides an outlet to support the comnlercial fishing econOlny. No one will get rich on
this fishery. It gives another opportunity for cOllunercial fisherll1en to diversify in hard titnes.
And it does not reduce opportunity one bit to nonccnmnercial fishennen.

Minhnuln Threshold Relnove clause. or set between 89,000 and 90,000 lbs.
(See attached spreadsheet)

During COlmnittee B session, at the very end there was a very quick lnentioll of a minimuln
threshold to begin a commercial fishery. There was no opportunity for discussion about it.
150,000 lbs was mentioned. And the comtuittee report reflects 110,000 1bs of total allowable
harvest as the threshold. Discussion with ADFG staff about this revealed that using the model
and projecting it backwards to the early 80's using all doculnented relnovals never shows a value
of the surplus production higher than 104,500 pounds - even back in the 80's. And the
department has showed graphs and given verbal input that in recent years that the CPUE' and the
catch are increasing by approxinlate1y 10% per year. However this model chart is showing that
since 2003~2004 SP not increasing. I can not interpret the model's backwards application with
hnpunity, but on the surface it appears to lne that the lnodel' s surplus production output may not
ever reach the 122,000 lb lnark that would be required for a TAH of 110,000 lbs with the applied
90% confidence level.
The depalilnents survey data does seeln relevant to the abundance, with the reported catches
exceeding 2 pounds per pot. This is consistent with reported catches fr01n lnany fishermen
recently. These catches are better than the catches during the 80's, by a factor of approxitnately
2. Historically CPUE was around 1 pound of whole shrhnp per pot.
At this thne ADFG surveys, observed catches, hearsay, and public testimony to this Board all
seem to say the same thing: that PWS Spot shritnpfishing has never been as good as it is now.
The shrimp stock may be increasing at this time, but it is VERY HEALTHY.
The TAH threshold clause should 110t be included in this Plan, or.it should be set at a nUlnber
around 90,000 1bs (equivalent to "Surplus Production" of 100,000 lbs). It must be recognized that
the TAH is 900/0 of this "Surplus Production" output nUlnber output fr01n the model.
I would prefer that the threshold clause should be relnoved frotn the plan, as the model will
ensure a conservative total allowable catch. It would be good during slow times· (when they may
occur) to have continuing CPUE data to help lneasure the fishery, and to. ensure that enough data
is included in the model for accurate asseSSluent. I have been told that all rell10val data are used
to input to the lnodel, and that the more data you put in, the ll10re representative the output is.

I support the opening of the cOlmnercial fishery because the Department has expressed ultra
conservative lnanageluent lneasures being ilnp1elnented in the Schaeffer tnodel.

Using 90% confidence level, not 95%, to set harvest
Only docmnented landings put into the lTIodel

Missing 1980~ 1994 subsistence,
Missing ADFG survay catches pre 1992
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Late 2000's reported catch adjusted upwards
Experhnentally substituting the "SU11)lus Production" output into the 1110del for the actual

catches in the 80's, only produced an increase of "around 3000 lbs" to the current output of the
nl0del., per Department personnel (This is another reason for lowering the "Threshhold value"
for the fishery. It seems like we ll1ay never see a "SuIVlus Production" high enough to trigger a
c0111lnercial fishely if the TAH threshold is 110,000 lbs.

COl1unercial closed areas; Support Option on Page 8, RC~22
This ensures that nOll~collunercial users have a place to fish near ports that willllot be affected by
conunercial harvesters. Areas closest to ports are adequate. There is no need to expand these
areas to give nonconunercial fisheries exclusive access to grounds further away froll1 ports. If
vessels are capable oftTaveling further than the areas near ports, and conunercial fishers (or
nonconunercial) are in their favorite spot, they will be able to travel to a nearby spot easily. They
will be able to fish wherever they want ahnost all of the thne, assun1ing the conu11ercial openings
will be short in tin1e.

Conunercial pot limit cap Set at 100 or Inore
Consideration for raising it to. 100 fr01n 50 is appreciated. This will assist in allowing the
cOlmnercial fishery to be an econonucally viable endeavor, especially when traveling to the
further areas of the Sound. With it possible that there can be few cOlmnercial tegistrations, this
willl11alee the cOlmnercial fishery easier to prosecute. In the future this can be adjusted to be
Inore even with other shnilar fisheries.

8 hours per day. Please allow 6aln to 10pln, or restrict to pulling once per day.
8aIn to 4pln restriction will sOlnetilnes create safety probieins due to weather, and the need to
travel all night to and frOl11 ports. And it will also datnage the resource when pots are left in the
,water, and one cannot get to theln in tin1e to pull theln any day due to the thne restriction.
Octopus predation of captured shrhnp increases lnarkedly if the pots are not pulled regularly.

Vessel Inspection points
Should Chenega and Tatitlek be included in the list, or be incorporated by SOlne general
reference? .

Reporting RequirelnentsSection (c)
Could there be SOlne language in there that allowed an owuer or operator to Inake an'angeinents
with ADFG persOlmel to have their referenced phone call on a differentday, either seasonally, or
on a week by week basis? Cell phone coverage Inay Inalee this difficult to cOluply with as
written. (Or does this language as written allow this phone call on Monday, Tuesday, or
Wednesday?) .

NoncOlmnercial FishelY n1anagel11ent notes:
Page 10 section 3 (iii)
Should this read "no InOre than five pots per household....." consistent with luany other fisheries
in the State.
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Year
1981
1982
1983
1985
1986
1987

·1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Catch
153,017
205,746
198,719
271,928
286,105
265,707
191,630
28,949
36,619
17,535

180
76

4,859
5,715
4,225
4,623
3,140
4,406
4,653
9,421
9,841
14,494
26,818
35,021
41,034

·54,905

Surplus Production

102,960
102,090
99,664
96,560
89,179
78,019
64,554
53,871
56,066
57,745
61,122
66,000
70,948
75,567
80,078
84,542
88,759
92,721
96,205
99,173
101,445
103,112
104,100
104,459
104,383
103,984



Motion for Board Generated Proposal RC84

I Inove the board generate and advertise a proposal to change the Southeast Alaska sport

lhnit for sablefish to 4 per day, for all users, and for an aluluallhnit for nOlU'esidents of

eight.



( Re85

I l110ve for a Board generated proposal to close the 5AAC 21.366 Northern District set

gillnet king sah110n fishery until the first Monday on or after June 10. This closure will

be in effect for the 2009 and 2010 fishing seasons. At the Upper Cook Inlet BOF

l11eeting in Feb/March 2011, the BOF asks ADF&G to present a report on the status of

the Alexander Lake king stock, progress nlade in eradication ofNorthern pike frol11 the

systel11, and have reconl111endations and an action plan on how to continue addressing the

conservation concerns of Alexander Lake stocks. Further regulatory action, if deel11ed

necessary, can be discussed at that tit11e



RC86

Dear Board members,

The Kenai -Soldotna AC is concerned about area 2 described in proposal 44a. The proposal amendment
we received did not show the boundaries for this area very clear. It was presented to us in a very poor

fashion. It was not clear on the western boundaries of area 2. The college fiord wells passage area is a

popular area for the small boat operator to shrimp. When area 2 is opened we feel that this area will

get hammered by the commercial fishery. We would like to see the western boundary as a straight line

south from the western edge of Perry Island. This commercial closure would include Culross Island,

Passage Canal, Port Wells, College Fiord, Harriman fiord, Port Nellie Juan and Kings Bay. Any future

overharvest in these areas could cause a severe loss of opportunity to the non commercial fisheries.

This does not include all the areas which are being utilized by the sport and subsistence users. However

these are the areas which a majority of the current users utilize. These areas are very important for the

current user group.

Mike Crawford

Chairman Kenai Soldotna AC
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Ensuring the Sustainability of Our Fishery Resources

43961 Kal{fornsky Beach Road- Suite F " Soldotna, Alaska 99669..8276
(907) 262..2492- Fax: (907) 262..2898 - E jYlail: kl~fa@{rlaska.net

March 20, 2009

ATTN: BOF Conunents
Alaska Depart111ent of Fish & Ganle
Boards Support Section
Chair, JOIUl Jensen
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau, AK 99811-5526

. Subject: Enler~ency Petition, Alexander Creek I(ing Sahnon stocks

Chainnan Jensen, Melnbers of the Board;

KPFA is a conunercial fishing advocate organization that supports cOlll111ercial setnet
fishing within the waters of Cook Inlet.

We Oppose the acceptance of this petition as an elnergency. We believe that the
regulations for assessing a stock of concern clearly reinain within the responsibility ofthe
Depart111ent ofFish and Gaine (ADF&G).

CUl1'ent asseSSlnent by randoinfly bys does not constitute best available science practices.
The board should be reillinded by the Depart1nent of the aerial surveys perfonned 011 the
Anchor River. Erroneously triggering a stock ofconcern, ptevious helicopter overviews
indices of 200-1000 I(ing Sahnon spawners. I1nproving the systeill by inlplelnenting a
weir Inore accurately reflected the count to 5,000 to 12,000. Draillatic indeed!

Confidence levels of aerial surveys in the 2008 BOF CI Ineeting \vere discussed in
C0111nlittee. ADF&G staff answered questions to the percentage of fish they could be sure
they counted. There answer was that nlaybe a 50/50 chance.

The BOF and the Deparhnent with the public present discussed and debated this issue
just last year in the regularly cycled 2008 CI regulatory Ineeting. Proposals 139, 149,
330,331,332,333,334 were all discussed and SOlne acted upon. The BoaI'd also discussed



5AAC 61.112 (5)(E) Proposal B, BOP at the March 3-9 Statewide ICing and Tanner Crab
nleeting. They did not take action on the invasive species proposal at that tiDle.

Reviewing the table in Fishery Managenlent Report No. 04... 18 we see that in 2000 a sub
note "c" Low count due to tim;ng, poor visibili~V or weather conditions. We understand
that this years weather conditions \vere also poor. We would have the Board note the
difference between a; Single Aerial Survey (SAS) and Peak Aerial Survey (PAS).

The Board should note that the increase in opportunity to harvest kings under the 12,500
cap in 2008 did not increase the harvest on the Westside which renlained about 3,000.
Board nlelllbers should also note that closures that include the eastside .fishery are not fair
and equitable. The Kenai Peninsula side of the Northern District averages the entire
season less than 20% of the Westside catch.
"ATe believe any discussion of conservation should include the subsistence fishery in the
Tyonek area in both length of season and periods allov.;ed to fish.

If the board v.;ere to consider the concepts of burden sharing we would ask that a record
of how l11any Alexander King Sahllon would nov.; escape to Alexander Creek and is that
percentage leav1l1g the lost opportunity to the conllnercial fishery in the high 90% range?
The benefit to sportfishing would increase by sonle percentage and the cOlnnlercial
fishery would not receive any direct cOlllpensation. This v.;ould be extrenlely
unreasonable.

Finally we have to question the savings,to the systenl as the Inain problenl identified by
ADF&O would seenl to be pike infestation. Every lake and creek in the Alexander Creek
and trail Creek drainage have doculnented Pike populations. Until a plan of action to
eradicate or control invasive species is inlplenlented, no increases of adults are going tp
l11ake the n:ecessary changes to increase pr'oductivity.

Than./1').:You'.A
/~SV~a:;Ad~~

Paul A. Shadura II

43961 J{alifornshy Beach Road " Suite F • Soldotna, Alasha 99669
(907) 262-2492 e Fax: (907) 262-2898 • E lvfail: hpfa@alasha.net .
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Table 2.-Current escapement goals, escapements observed from 2004 through 2007, and escapement goal recommendations in 2007 for
Chinook, chum, coho, and sockeye salmon stocks of Upper Cook Inlet, Alaska

Escapement Goal

Escapement Type Escapements b

System Data a (BEG, SEG) Range 2004 2005 2006 Recommendation C

Chinook Salmon
Alexander Creek SAS SEG 2,100-6,000 2,215 2,140 885 NC
Campbell Creek SFS SEG 50-700 964 1,097 1,052 Re-instated previous SEG

Chuitna River SAS SEG 1200-2,900 2,938 1,307 1,911 NC

Chulitna River SAS SEG 1,800-5,100 2,162 2,838 2,862 NC

Clear (Chunllna) Creek SAS SEG 950-3,400 3,417 1,924 1,520 NC

Crooked Creek d Weir SEG 650-1,700 2,196 1,903 1,516 NC

Deshka River Weir BEG 13,000-28,000 57,934 e 37,725 31,150 NC

Eagle River-S.Fork SFS SEG 50-350 47 32 f 13 f Drop goal

Goose Creek SAS SEG 250-650 417 468 306 NC

,...... Kenai River - Early Run Sonar BEG 4,000-9,000 11,855 16,387 18560 g NC
w

Kenai River - Late Run Sonar BEG 17,800-35,700 40,198 26,046 24,843 g NC

Lake Creek SAS SEG 2,500-7,100 7,598 6,345 5,300 NC

Lewis River SAS SEG 250-800 1,00.0 441 341 NC

Little Susitna River SAS SEG 900-1,800 1,694 2,095 1,855 NC

Little Willow Creek SAS SEG 450-1,800 2,227 1,784 816 NC

Montana Creek SAS SEG 1,100-3,100 2,117 2,600 1,850 NC

Peters Creek SAS SEG 1,000-2,600 3,757 ],508 1,] 14 NC

Prairie Creek SAS SEG 3,100-9,200 5,570 3,862 3,570 NC

Sheep Creek SAS SEG 600-1,200 285 760 580 NC

Talachulitna River SAS SEG 2,200-5,000 8,352 4,406 6,152 NC

Theodore River SAS SEG 500-1,700 491 478 958 NC

Willow Creek d SAS SEG 1,600-2,800 2,840 2,4]1 2,193 NC

Chum Salmon

Clearwater Creek PAS SEG 3,800-8,400 3,900 530 500 NC

-continued-
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Table 2.-Page 2 af2.

System

Coho Salmon

Campbell Creek

Jim Creek h

Little Susitna River

Escapement
Data a

SFS

SFS

Weir

]/\

Escapement Goal

Type

(BEG, SEG) Range

SEG 100-500

SEG 450-700

SEG 10,100-17,700

2004

713

4,652

40,199

Escapements b

200S

1,130

1,464

16,839

2006 Recommendation C

542 Drop goal

2,389 NC
8,786 1 NC

...j:::..

Pink Salmon

Na stocks with an escapement goal

Sockeye Salmon

Crescent River Sonar BEG 30,000-70,000

Fish Creek (Knik).i Weir SEG 20,000-70,000

Kasilof River Sonar BEG 150,000-250,000

Kenai River Sonar SEG 500,000-800,000

Packers Creek Weir ·SEG 15,000-30,000

Russian River - Early Run Weir SEG 14,000-37,000

Russian River- Late Run Weir SEG 30,000-110,000

Yentna River Sonar SEG 90,000-160,000

103,000

20,465

575,000

],120,000

NS

56,582

] 10,244

71,281

125,000
]2,051

346,000

1,1 13,000

25,5]6

52,903

54.808

36,921

92,000 NC

26,712 NC

366,000 NC
1,270,000 k NC

NS Re-instated previous SEG

80,524 NC

84,432 NC

92,045 NC
a SAS = Single Aerial Survey, PAS = Peak Aerial Survey, SFS = Single Foot Survey.
b NS = No Survey. Fish required to meet broodstock needs, in addition to meeting escapement goaL include 250 Chinook salmon at Crooked Creek and

Deception Creek; 500 Chinook salmop at Ship Creek; 150 coho salmon at Jim Creek; 1,000 coho salmon at Ship Creek: 10,000 sockeye salmon at the Kasilof
River; and 5,000 sockeye salmon at Fish Creek.

C NC =No Change.
d Escapement of naturally produced fish only.
e Weir count. Historic harvest upstream ofweir = 1,005 Chinook salmon during 2000-2003.
f Poor survey count due to timing, weather, or poor visibility.
g Actual estimates of escapement not available until fall 2008 pending results from the Statewide Harve.st Survey.
h Foot survey of McRoberts Creek only, upon which the SEG is based.
i Incomplete weir count due to flooding.
j The goal represents total spawner abundance minus sockeye salmon taken for broodstock.
k Used preliminary estimate of sport harvest upstream of sonar.
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Appendix Bl. ..Chinook salmon regulatory history for NCIMA waters.

Chinook salmon fishing in NCIMA \vaters was open from statehood through 1963. During 1964
through 1966 ChiilOok salmon fishing in freshwater was closed. During 1967 through 1970
Alexander Creek, 'Clear Creek~ Deshka River and Lake Creek were open in their entirety; This
fishery operated over a IS ..day season during the middle of June on a 250 fish, over 20 inches in
length, harvest quota system. Achievement of the quota may have resulted in early season
closure. A 1 fish per day 2 per season bag limit for fish over 20 inches in length was in place
and a punch card was a l'equirement of participation in the fishery. In 1971 the harvest quota
was eliminated. During 1971 and 1972, in addition to the 15-day season in Alexander Creek,
Deshka River, and Lake Creek~ a more restrictive fishery was allowed (few days) in Clear Creek
and portions of the Little Susitna River~ Ship Creek (Anchorage) and Willow Creek; however,a
punch card was still required. In 1973, the area Chinook salmon fishery \vas closed to the
harvest cifChinook salmon 20 inches or larger in length and remained so through 1978.

Selected Susitna River streams were reopened to Chinook salmon fishing in 1979 after being
closed for several years because of low stock abundance. Cautious incremental expansion has
characterized the area's Chinook salmon fisheries since they reopened. From 1979 through 1982
Chinook salmon fishing was permitted at Alexander Creek, Lake Creek and at the Deshka River
f)'om the fourth Saturday in May through July 6. These streams drain into the Susitna River from
the west. Clear Creek, a tributary of the Talkeetna River, also had a similar Chinook salmon
season. In addition, three eastside tributaries of the Susitna River, Willow, Caswell and Montana
creeks, \vere open on Saturdays and Sundays only for 4 consecutive weekends commencing on
the second Saturday in June. Harvest quotas, ranging from 200 to 7,000 Chinook salmon,
govenied these fisheries from 1979 throlrgh 1982. The Chuitna River, a coastal stream near
Beluga, and the entire Yentnaand Talkeetna river drainages were opened to Chinook salmon
fishing in 1983. The opening date for Chinook salmon fisheries that provided continuous daily
fishing was also changed to January 1. \

In 1984 the remaining coastal streams near Beluga and all waters draining into the westside of
the Susitna River downstream f)'om the Deshka River \vere opened to Chinook salmon fishing.
In 1986, portions of five road-accessible streams on the east side of the Susitna River opened to
weekend-only fishing. These streams were Little Willow, Goose~ Sunshine, Sheep and Birch
creeks.

Expanded Chinook salmon fishing opportunity continued in 1987 when Monday fishing was
added to all former weekend-only fisheries that drain into the Susitna River fi'om the east.
Saturday through Monday fishing was also allowed on the Susitna River and all flowing waters
within one-quarter mile of the Susitna River (excluding the Kashwitna River) between the
Deshka and Talkeetna rivers. These "corridor" fisheries \vere open for 4 continuous "weekends'!
similar to the previously mentioned Saturday through Monday fisheries. Chinook salmon fishing
was permitted for the first time on the Susitna River drainage upstream from the Susitna River's
confluence vlith the. Talkeetna River to Devils Canyon but' excluding the Chulitna River
drainage. Unbaited, single..hook~ artificial lures were mandatory in this area. The season
extended from January 1 through July 13 .. The season for all Susitna River and coastal fisheries
that formerly closed on July 6 was extended to July 13 in 1987.
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Appendix B4.~Page 10 of 13.

3. Action resulted in allowing the use of bait and provides for the retention of rainbow trout in
the \ViJlow Creek drainage lakes. The bag and possession limits in Shirley, Long, and
Rainbow lakes are 2 per day and 2 in possession \'-lith only 1 over 20 inches in length. The
bag and possession limits in \Villow and Crystal lakes is 5 per day and 5 in possession with
only] over 20 inches in length.

4. Action resulted in prohibiting the retention of rainbow trout in Canyon Cre.ek and established
special provisions allowing only the use of sjngle~hook, unbaited, artificial lures in Canyon
Creek.

5. Action resulted in prohibiting the retention of rainbO\v trout in flowing ,vaters of \Vest Cook
In let and the Susitlla River drainage from April ]5 to June 14. This regulation applies to all
flowing waters in these areas including \Villow Creek.

6. Established a slot limit 'for northern pike in Alexander and Trapper lakes. No bag and
possession limits are in effect for pike less than 22 inches in length. Northern pike between
22 inches and 30 inches in length may not be retained. The bag and possession limits for
pike 30 inches or greater in length are 1 per day and] in possession. Additionally, the action
taken for Alexander and Trapper lakes reduced the number of lines allowed when fishing
through the ice for northern pike from 5 lines to 2 lines, and prohibited the use of spears and
bow and arrows for taking of northern pike.

7. Action resulted in allowing the use of bow and arrow for taking northern pike in NCI waters.

8. Action resulted in eliminating the %-inch single-hook size restriction when fishing through
the ice on select northern Cook Inlet lakes where 5 lines are allowed.

9. Action resu Ited in establ ish ing a Dolly Varden \size restriction. The regulation now allows
for the retention of only] Dolly Varden greater than 12 inches in length to be retained per
day. The bag limit remains 5 fish per day, with 5 in possession for all NCI and Anchorage
area flowing waters.

February 1999 BOF Meeting

I. Proposal 261. The Deshka River will be open to king salmon fishing from its mouth
upstream to Chijuk Creek a distance of approximately] 9 river miles from January I to July
13. Other area regulations apply such as I fish per day bag and possession limits, a 5 fish
seasonal limit. and once an angler harvests his or her king salmon they must quit fishing for
king salmon the remainder of the day. Additionally fishing is allowed only between the
hours of 6:00 a.l11. to ] I:00 p.m., no bait is allowed and guides cannot fish while guiding
clients.

2. Proposal 273. The area open for retention of king salmon on Alexander Creek was extended
from its mouth upstream to Trail Creek. This provides anglers with an additional }.] miles of
stream ft'om the 1997 and 1998 seasons in which they may harvest king salmon on Alexander
Creek.
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Appendix Al.-Data available for
analysis of escapement goals, Alexander
Creek Chinook salmon.

Sport
Year Escapement n Harvest b

1974 2,1 93
1975 1,878
1976 5,412
1977 9,246
1978 5,854
1979 6,215 712
1980 1,438
1981 1,121
1982 2:546 2,506
1983 3,755 ],711
1984 4,620 2,107
1985 6,241 2,761
1986 5,225 2,937
.] 987 2,152 2,224
1988 6,273 4,687
1989 3,497 4,882
1990 2,596 5,119
] 99] 2,727 6,548
] 992 3,710 4,124
1993 2,763 5,154
1994 1,514 3,070
1995 2,090 1,217
1996 2,319 1,005
1997 5,598 1,470
1998 2,807 1,275
1999 3,974 2,241
2000 2,331 2,721
2001 2,282 2,313
2002 1,936 1,992
2003 2,012 2,293
2004 2,215 1,294
2005 2,140 1,052
2006 885 1,396

a Escapement not surveyed or monitored
during years with no escapement value.

b From Statewide Harvest Survey (Jennings et
aI. 2007). Years with no harvest estimate
occur because the escapement time series
precedes the survey (begun in 1977) or
harvest could not be estimated from survey
data.
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this fishery, which seenl not to be strongly correlated with Northern District Chinook salnlo11 run
strength, can partly be attributed to (1) poor runs during the Inid 1990s, and (2) allowing only
one fishing period to occur in that area from 1 mile south of the Theodore River to the 1110uth of
the Susitna River, and (3) limitations on gear. The dOllbling of the fishing tinle from 6 hours to
12 hours per period beginning in 2005 likely resulted in ~dditional Chinook saln10n being
harvested, however, the current harvest levels remain significantly below the 12,500 cap placed
on this fishery. The estimated Chinook salmon harvest for all of 2007 in the Northern District
was 3,822 fish (Table 14; Appendix AI), which was approximately 17% greater than the average
annual harvest fron1 1966-2006 and 60% 1110re than the average annual harvest of approxhnately
2,400 during the previous 10 years. Nevertheless, the 2007 Northern District Chinook salt110n
harvest was 70% under the cap.

Table 2.-Upper Cook Inlet Northern District early season
Chinook salmon fishery, 1986-2007. '

Year Chinook Permits
1986 13.77] 135
1987 11,54] ]29
1988 11,122 142
1989 ]1,068 137
1990 8,072 130
1991 6,305 140
1992 3,918 137
1993 3,072 80
1994 3,0]4 73
1995 3,837 65
1996 ],690 45
1997 894 51
1998 2,240 56
1999 2,259 51
2000 2,046 47
2001 ],616 43
2002 1,747 36
2003 1,172 29
2004 1,819 44
2005 3,150 52
2006 3,887 59
2007 3,132 62

In 2007, approxilnately 70% of VCI's Chinook sahnoll cOll1mercial harvest occurred in the Upper
Subdistrict set gillnet fishery (Appendix AI). The estimated catch of 12,000 fish was
approxitnately 20% greater than the average annual harvest of 10,200 fish frOll1 1966-2006, yet
only 8% above the previous 10-year (1997-2006) average annual harvest of 11,360 fish. The 2007
sonar estitnate of late~lun Chinook salmon passage in the Kenai River was 42,979, the 10th highest
since 1987 (T. Eskelin, Sport Fish Biologist, ADF&G, Soldotna; personal conlnlunication
Novernber 8, 2007). Estilnates of passage do not include harvests and Inortalities that occur
inriver, which are subtracted from the sonar estimates to detennine if the Biological Escapelnent
Go'al (BEG) for this systenl \vas achieved. The current BEG for Kenai River late-lun Chinook
sahnon is 17,800 to 35,700. The BEG for this stock has changed over the years, but since 1987,
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Appendix A. 15. Subs] stence fishery salmon harvest, Upper Cook Inlet, 1980~2008.

Tyol1ek Subsistence Fishmy

Yoar No. Permits Chinook Sockeye Coho Pink 'Chum Total

IS80 67 1,757 235 0 0 0 1,992

IS 81 70 2,002 269 64 32 15 2,382

1S'82 69 1,590 310 113 14 4 2,031

1Sl83 75 2,665 187 59 0 6 2,917

1~184 75 2,200 266 79 3 23 2,571

1~185 76 1,472 164 91 0 10 1,737'

1~186 65 1,676 203 223 50 46 2,198

1~)87 64 1,610 166 149 10 24 1,959

1~)88 47 1,587 91 253 8 12 1,951

1')89 49 1,250 85 115 0 1 1,451

1'~90 42 781 66 352 20 12 1,231
1)91 57 902 26 58 0 0 986

H92 57 907 75 234 7 19 1,242

1~93 62 1,370 57 77 19 17 ·1,540
1;)94 49 770 85 101 0 22 978
1995 55 1,317 45 153 0 15 1,530
1996 49 1,039 68 137 21 7 1,272
1997 42 639 101 137 0 8 885
1998 74 978 163 64 I' 2 1,208
1999 76 1,230 144 94 32 11 1,511
2000 60 1,157 63 87 6 0 1,313
2001 84 976 172 49 4 6 1,207
2002 102 1,080 209 115 9 4 1,417
~,O03 91 1,183 III 44 7 10 1,355
~,O04 97 1,345 93 130 0 0 1,568
~:O05 81 720 60 104 0 2 886
~:006 81 904 21 36 0 0 961
;~O07 1,275 327 604 16 ' 11 2,233
:W08 89 708 54 119 7 3 891
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Study

Susitna Basin Northern Pike Studies

Willow Creek Rainbow Trout: Studies

Susitna Basin Northern Pike Studies

Northern pil<e are not indigenous to the
NCIMA. They were illegally introduced
into this area during the early 1950s.
Since then, northern pike have been
reported in nearly 70 lakes and more
than a dozen tributaries of the Susitna
River. Prior to 1992 several of these
lakes consistently produced fish in the
trophy class range. Northern pike
weighing up to 20 Ibs. were commonly
caught with fish occasionally weighing
over 30 Ibs..
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The harvest of northern pike in the
NCIMA numbered less than 200 fish,
which barely accounted for 1% of the
statewide harvest of northern pike
when the SWHS was initiated in 1977.
Northern pike harvests slOWly ,
increased through 1983 when the harvest totaled less than 1,000 fish. Since 1984 the harvest of northern pike has
greatly increased. The average harvest during 1984-1987 was 1,916 while 1988-1991 averaged 3,946 fish. The harvest
of northern pike increased at an annual rate of about 23% from 1977 through 1991. The highest reported harvest of
6,640 fish occurred in 1991. Though northern pike harvests have decreased since 1991, the catch nearly doubled from
1990 to 1993. This may indicate that the size of harvested pike may be decreasing. This became evident in 1994 when
the overall catch dropped to a 5-year low of 8,252 fish, a decrease of 76% from the previous year's 34,218 catch. The
decrease in both catch and haNest is probably the result of reduced availability of large pike. Angle'rs prefer to fish for
large pike and once the large (old) fish have been removed anglers quickly loose interest in pursuing the remaining fish.

Northern pike are well known for their voracious appetites. In Alaska there is a growing concern by commercial
fishermen, recreational anglers and fishery managers that northern pike predation on chinook, coho and sockeye
salmon as well as rainbow trout may adversely impact these stocks during a period in whicll they are subject to
increasing harvest. Many people favor eradicating northern pike to reduce their impact on other resident fish species.
Studies have shown that In several Susitna Basin streams there is an overlap between salmonid and northern pike
habitat. Juvenile salmon stocks (mostly coho salmon) can be quickly eliminated by northern pike predation. In addition,
the decimation of rainbow trout and grayling stocks within some of these systems has also been attributed to northern
pike predation. NOlihern pike prefer soft rayed fish as a food source. This was evident with nOlihern pike sampled in
Hewitt, Moose, Indian and Witso creeks where sockeye salmon, rainbow trout and coho salmon juveniles were preferred
over stickleback. Once preferred food items have been depleted, northern pike quickly adapt to alternative sources such

http://wyV\V.sfadfg.state.alcus/Managen1ent/Areas.cfn1/FA/N CIResearchP nst. pike 3/16/2009
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AltllOUgh there are concerns regarding tile impact on salmon and rainbow trout stocl<s as a result of northern pike
predation, many recreational anglers welcome a healthy pike population as they provide Increased recreational
opportunities during tile entire year. Tilrougilout literature there Is a Ilistory of over exploitation of nortllern pike due to
increasing recreationaillarvests. Even tllough the northern pike sport fishery In Upper Cook·lnlet Is fairly new, the
performance of this fishery already suggests over exploitation as evidenced by the lack of large (old) fish. However, a
management scheme to produce large pike may be detrimental to indigenous resident species and salmonid
populations. Management strategies for Northern pike widely vary. Salmon anglers worried that pike predation will
decimate salmon populations would like to see northern pike completely removed from the system In contrast, some
pike anglers would like to see us liberalize regulations to allow tllem to harvest as many pike as allow pike to grow large.
Nearly all the pike fishing in Northern Cook Inlet is conducted on lake populations. OHler than northern pil<e there are
virtually no other species of fish left in these lakes. By liberalizing pike regulations in these lakes we are only removing
large fish which are cannibalistic in nature, and therefore maybe enhancing the population of smaller pike. Lake
population of native species will not rebound as long as pike populations exist, therefore in tile future It may be
necessary to focus our attention on reducing riverine stocks of northern pike,and possibly managing lake popUlations to
produce larger pike.

For more Information on this project, please contact:
.P.?.V,Q....RIA.tZ ..{Q,Q.D.74.B::Q3QQ .

;'

State of Alaska IADF&G ISport r"ish IWildlife I Cornrnercial Fish I Habitat I Subsistence I BOf:lrds I Admin
WeblrH~ster • OEO St(~ternent • Terms of User· Priv(3cy • Copyright (~) 2009
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PWS Shrhnp Positions

RE: Conl1nittee B report

Gordon Scott

RC.S2

March 20, 2009

I support passage of a Spot Shrimp FishelY Managenlent Plan.

Manage111ent Issues
COllunent about middle Page 3 : Departlnent COllunents about boundary areas and stat areas.
Ilow difficult would it be to nlal1age by stat areas cOlllpared to by the boundary areas referenced
by the proposed rotating area plan? The 3 areas were drawn by the depart1nent so that they would
each contain several of their shrinl!) survey points. And to attenlpt to "equalize" the areas. So it
appears they want to 111anage each area based upon their several survey points within the area. Of
course this would be coupled with reported catch data. They state that they do not have enough
data to 111anage by stat area. Inferred fr0111 their testhnony is that they do not have survey points
in each stat area, therefore.not enough data to lnanage.
Slu'hnp have been classified as not very nl0bile - do 110t travel long distances. There are
approxhllately a dozen "survey sites". It would probably be true that each site only represents
infonnation related to the Sbrit11p population within a very few 111Hes. There is data fr0111 old fish
tickets that should be usable by fish and ga111e. They say they are going to use CPUE data fr0111
fisheries to help 111anage. I think that CPUE data related to stat areas would be 1110re relevant to
localized nOll-lnigratory population status than data fr01n distant survey points (where the effort is
f1'0111 1 or 2 days a year), Perhaps there should be 1110re survey points established, And even if
there is no usable data fr0111 the past fisheries, there will be new data fr0111 this titne f01ward to
use - fro1n every stat area that is fished.

For instance; is it right that Montague Straights be closed because ofpoor stocks in
K.night Island Passage, or Port Wells closed because Port'Nellie Juan stocks are depressed, etc?

I would like to hear further explanation of how the fishery could be 1nanaged by stat area,
and why that would be worse than 1nanaging by rel110te survey points, and how CPUE data can or
can not be used to help manage the fishely, by stat area or whatever 111eans.

Rotating Area.s: Please do not support the111
With the rotating areas, C0111111ercial fishing pressure will be concentrated in lilllited areas,
causing lnore frenzied competition, gear loss, safety factors with overcrowded anchorages. But
1110re ilnportal1t1y, it will work to depress localized stocks. And then create a period of recovery
(during which the nOl1collunercial effort will keep fuliher pressure on the stocks.) If the lion's
share of the allocation goes to the 1l0nconunercial fisheries, as a perSOll representing cOllunercial
fishing interests, I am velY concellled that the proposed plan allows the nOllc01mnercial fisheries
to continually deplety the stocks that the conu11ercial fishery'depends on. It seelns like the

, nOllc0111111ercial fisheries should only be allowed to fish rotating ar~as. I al11 concerned that if
they are left without boundaries, they will deplete local stocks.

The stock would be better served by having steady pressure over the whole sound. The
fishery would be 111uch l110re orderly, and the stocks would not suffer cyclical severe local
depletion, and would 110t be subject to 'large annual swings in the catches and the CPUE's. Data
would be easier to cOl11pare: from year to year and fr01n .area to area.

The near port c01mnercial exclusion zones·were offered to give the 11011c0111Inercial fishers areas
that were untouched by cOllunercial users. Perhaps it should be set up the opposite way..



Allocation Please increase the Conunercial Allocation
Every fishery is different. This fishery was begun as a cOlU1nercial fishery long ago. And it is
well docuillented that it collapsed. The reason we have had such an allocative hnbalallce in
recent years is the Departlnent's inability to address lnanagelnent while it was rebounding.
NoncOlU1nercial fishers are filling freezers with ~hrhnp. And are now clahlling the resource is
theirs. Most of these noncolnmercial fishers are not local residents of the PWS COl11111unities.
And the sll1all boat c01wnercial fleet which is largely cOlnprised of local PWS. cOl111nunity
taxpayhlg citizens is being asked to take a back seat. With all the exceptional cirCulnstances
around this fishery, there is still no reason I can think of that noncolUlllercial should get a larger
piece of the pie than the c01mnercial fishennen. The c01U1nercial fishel'lnen allow access to the
resource by all Alaskans, not just those who own a boat and can get it to PdnceWillialn Sound.
This also provides an outlet to support the cOlnlnercial fishing econOlny. Noone will get rich on
this fishery. It gives another opportunity for cOlmnercial fishernlen to diversify in hard tilnes.
And it does not reduce opportunity one bit to nonc()1U1nercial fishennen.

Minhnuln Threshold Relnove clause, or set between 89,000 and 90,000 lbs.
(See attached spreadsheet)

During COIU1nittee B session, at the very end there was a very quick lnention of a minhnuln
threshold to begin a c01nmercial fishery. There was no opportunity for discussion about it.
150,000 lbs was mentioned. And the conunittee report reflects 110,000 lbs of total allowable
harvest as the threshold. Discussion with ADFG staff about this revealed that using the model
and projecting it backwards to the early 80's using all doculnented relnovals never shows a value
of the surplus production higher than 104,500 pounds - even back ill the 80's. And the
department has showed graphs and given verbal input that in recent years that the CPUE' and the
catch are increasing by approxhnately 10% per year. However this model chart is showing that
since 2003·2004 SP not increasing. I can not interpret the model's backwards application with
impunity, but on the surface it appears to me that the model's surplus production output maynot
ever reach the 122,000 Ib lnarle that would be required for a TAH of 110,000 lbs with the applied
90% confidence level.
The depatilnents survey data does seeln relevant to the abundance, with the reported catches
exceeding 2 pounds per pot. This is consistent with reported catches fr01n lnany fishermen
recently. These catches are better than the catches durhig the 80's, by a factor of approxilnately
2. Historically CPUE was around 1 pound of whole shrinlp per pot.
At this thne ADFG surveys, observed catches, hearsay, and public testimony to this Board all
seeln to say the same thing: that PWS Spot shriInp fishing has never been as good as it is now.
The shrimp stock lnay be increasing at this time, but it is VERY HEALTHY.
The TAH threshold clause should not be included in this Plan, or.it should be set at a nUlnber
around 90,000 lbs (equivalent to "Surplus Production" of 100,000 lbs). It lnust be recognized that
the TAH is 90% of this "Surplus Production" output l1ulnber output fr01n the l11odel.
I would prefer that the threshold clause should be relnoved frol11 the plan, as the model will
ensure a conservative total allowable catch. It would be good during slow times· (when they lnay
occur) to have continuing CPUE data to help lneasure the fishery, and to. ensure that enough data
is included in the l110del for accurate asseSSlnent. I have been told that all rell10val data are used
to input to the model, and that the nlore data you put in, the 1110re representative the output is.

I support the opening of the cO!D1nercial fishery because the Department has expressed ultra
conservative 111anagelnent lneasures being hnplelnented in the Schaeffer lnodel.

Using 90% confidence level, not 95%, to set harvest
Only documented landings put into the luodel

Missing 1980..1994 subsistence,
Missing ADFG survay catches pre 1992
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Late 2000's reported catch adjusted upwards
Experimentally substituting the "SU11)lus Production" output into the model for the actual

catches in the 80's, only produced an increase of Haround 3000 Ibs"to the current output of the
model., per Depar~ment personnel (This is another reason for lowering the "Threshhold value"
for the fishery, It seems like we l11ay never see a "SU11)lus Production" high enough to trigger a
COlUlnercial fishery if the TAH threshold is 110,000 lbs.

COlml1ercial closed areas; Support Option on Page 8, RC~22
This ensures that 110n~C0l1U11ercial users have a place to fish near ports that will110t be affected by
cOllul1ercial harvesters. Areas closest to ports are adequate. There is 110 need to expand these
areas to give noncommercial fisheries exclusive access.to grounds further away fron1 ports. If
vessels are capable of iTaveling further than the areas near ports, and conu11ercial fishers (or
nonconu11ercial) are in their favorite spot, they will be able to travel to a nearby spot easily. They
will be able to fish wherever they want ahnost all of the th11e, assun1ing the conunercial openings
will be short in titne.

COlll1nercial pot limit cap Set at 100 or l110re
Consideration for raising it to 100 frol11 50 is appreciated. This will assis1in allowing the
cOlll1nercial fishery to be an eco11onucally viable endeavor, especially when traveling to the
fUlther areas of the Sound. With it possible that there can be few cOlll111ercial tegistrations, this
willlnake the cOlll1l1ercial fishery easier to prosecute. In the future this can be adjusted to be
l110re even with other sllnilar fisheries.

8 hours per day. Please allow 6al11 to 100m, or restrict to pulling once per day.
8aIn to 4pln restriction will s01netimes create safety problems due to weather, and the need to
travel all night to and fr0111 pOltS. And it will also dal11age the resource when pots are left in the
.water, and one can110t get to thel11 in time to pull the111 any day due to the thne restriction.
Octopus predation of captured shxunp increases l11arkedly if the pots are not pulled regularly.

Vessel Inspection points
Should Chenega and Tatitlek be included in the list, or be incorporated by S0111e general
reference?

Reporting ReguirelnentsSection (c)
Could there be SOlne language in there that allowed an owner or operator to lnake a11'angen1ents
with ADFG pers01mel to have theu- referenced phone call on a different day, either seas'onally, or
on a week by week basis? Cell phone coverage Inay Inake this difficult to cOlnply with as
written. (Or does this language as written allow this phone call 011 Monday, Tuesday, or
Wednesday?)

Nonconu11ercial FishelY lnallagel11ent notes:
Page 10 section 3 (iii)
Should this read "no 1nore than five pots per household....." consistent with Inany other fisheries
in the State.
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Year
1981
1982
1983
1985
1986
1987

·1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Catch
153,017
205,746
198,719
271,928
286,105
265,707
191,630
28,949
36,619
17,535

180
76

4,859
5,715
4,225
4,623
3,140
4,406
4,653
9,421
9,841
14,494
26,818
35,021
41,034

'54,905

Surplus Production

102,960
102,090
99,664
96,560
89,179
78,019
64,554
53,871
56,066
57,745
61,122
66,000
70,948
75,567
80,078
84,542
88,759
92,721
96,205
99,173
101,445
103,112
104,100
104,459
104,383
103,984



Motion for Board Generated Proposal RC84

I 1110ve the board generate and advertise a proposal to change the Southeast Alaska sport

lim.it for sablefish to 4 per day, for all users, and for an anlluallinlit for nOlu'esidents of

eight.



( Re85

I 1110ve for a Board generated proposal to close the 5AAC 21.366 Northern District set

gillnet king sahllon fishery until the first Monday on or after June 10. This closure will

be in effect for the 2009 and 2010 fishing seasons. At the Upper Cook Inlet BOF

nleeting in Feb/March 2011, the BOF asks ADF&G to present a report on the status of

the Alexander Lake king stock, progress 111ade in eradication ofNorthern pike frolll the

systelll, and have recolll1uendations and an action plan on how to continue addressing the

conservation concerns of Alexander Lake stocks. Further regulatory action, if deelued

necessary, can be discussed at that thue



RC 86

Dear Board members,

The Kenai -Soldotna AC is concerned about area 2 described in proposal 44a. The proposal amendment
we received did not show the boundaries for this area very clear. It was presented to us in a very poor

fashion. It was not clear on the western boundaries of area 2. The college fiord wells passage area is a

popular area for the small boat operator to shrimp. When area 2 is opened we feel that this area will

get hammered by the commercial fishery. We would like to see the western boundary as a straight line

south from the western edge of Perry Island. This commercial closure would include Culross Island,

Passage Canal, Port Wells, College Fiord, Harriman fiord, Port Nellie Juan and Kings Bay. Any future

overharvest in these areas could cause a severe loss of opportunity to the non commercial fisheries.

This does not include all the areas which are being utilized by the sport and subsistence users. However

these are the areas which a majority of the current users utilize. These areas are very important for the

current user group.

Mike Crawford

Chairman Kenai Soldotna AC



'[(enai Perlirlsula Fishermen's Association
Ensuring the Sustainability of Our Fishery Resources

43961 [(al{fornsky Beach Road" Suite F .. Soldotna, Alaska 99669..8276
(907) 262..2492" Fax: (907) 262..2898 "E Mail: kl~fa@alaska.net

March 20, 2009

ATTN: BOF Conllnents
Alaska Departlnent of Fish & Ganle
Boards Support Section
Chair, .TOIUl .Tensen
P.O. Box 115526
Juneau, AK 99811-5526

. Subject: Enler~ency Petition, Alexander Creek IZing Sahnon stocks

Chainnan Jensen, Melnbers of the Board;

KPFA is a conullercial fishing advocate organization that supports cOlnnlercial setnet
fishing within the waters of Cook Inlet.

We Oppose the acceptance of this petition as an elnergency. We believe that the
regulations for assessing a stock of concern clearly relnain within the responsibility ofthe
Departnlent ofFish and Garne (ADF&G).

Current assessnlent by randoln./ly bys does not constitute best available science practices.
The board should be relninded by the Departnlent of the aerial surveys perfonned on the
Anchor River. Erroneously triggering a stock ofconcern, previous helicopter overviews
indices of 200-1000 IZing 8ahnon spawners. I1nproving the systenl by hnplell1enting a
weir 11l0re accurately reflected the count to 5,000 to 12,000. Drall1atic indeed!

Confidence levels of aerial surveys in the 2008 BOF CI 11leeting were discussed in
conllnittee. ADF&G staff answered questions to the percentage of fish they could be sure
they counted. There answer was that 11laybe a 50/50 chance.

The BOF and the Depart1nent with the public present discussed and debated this issue
just last year in the regularly cycled 2008 CI regulatory Ineeting. Proposals 139, 149,
330,331,332,333,334 were all discussed and sonle acted upon. The BoaI'd also discussed



5AAC 61.112 (5)(E) Proposal B, BOP at the March 3-9 Statewide King and Tanner Crab
nleeting. They did not take action on the invasive species proposal at that thne.

Reviewing the table in Fishery Managenlent Report No. 04-] 8 we see that in 2000 a sub
note "c" Low count due to timing, poor visibility or weather conditions. Vle understand
that this years vveather conditions \vere also poor. We \vould have the Board note the
difference between a; Single Aerial Survey (SAS) and Peak Aerial Survey (PAS).

The Board should note that the increase in opportunity to harvest kings under the 12,500
cap in 2008 did not increase the harvest on the Westside which renlained about 3,000.
Board l1lelnbers should also note that closures that include the eastside fishery are not fair
and equitable. The Kenai Peninsula side of the Northern District averages the entire
season less than 20% of the Westside catch.
We believe any discussion of conservation should include the subsistence Hshery in the
Tyon9k area in both length of season and periods allovved to fish.

If the board \vere to consider the concepts of burden sharing we would ask that a record
of how 1nany Alexander King Saltnon would no\v escape to Alexander Creek and is that
percentage leaving the lost opportunity to the conlnlercial fishery in the high 90% range?
The benefit to sportfishing would increase by sonle percentage and the c0l111l1ercial
fishery would not receive any direct conlpensation. This \vould be extrell1ely
unreasonable.

Finally we have to question the savings, to the systenl as the 1nain problenl identified by
ADF&G would seenl to be pike infestation. Every lake and creek in the Alexander Creek
and trail Creek drainage have docu1nented Pike populations. Until a plan of action to
eradicate or control invasive species is inlplell1ented, no increases of adults are going to
111ake the necessary changes to increase productivity.

That~~ (J;~<f(;d,
Paul A. Shadura II

43961 Kalifornshy Beach Road • Suite F • Soldotna, A.lasha 99669
(907) 262-2492 e Fax: (907) 262-2898 • EMail: hpfa@alasha.net
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Table 2".-Current escapement goals, escapements observed from 2004 through 2007, and escapement goal recommendations in 2007 for
Chinook, chum, coho, and sockeye salmon stocks of Upper Cook Inlet, Alaska.

Escapement Goal

Escapement Type Escapements b

System Data a (BEG, SEG) Range 2004 2005 2006 Recommendation C

Chinook Salmon
Alexander Creek SAS SEG 2,10~,OOO 2,215 2.140 885 NC
Campbell Creek SFS SEG 50-700 964 1,097 1,052 Re-instated previous SEG

Chllitna River SAS SEG 1.200-2,900 2,938 1.307 1.911 NC

Chulitna River SAS SEG 1,800-5,100 2,162 2.838 2,862 NC

Clear (Chunilna) Creek SAS SEG 950-3.400 3,417 1.924 1,520 NC

Crooked Creek d Weir SEG 650--1,700 2,196 1.903 1,516 NC

Deshka River Weir BEG 13,000-28,000 57,934 e 37,725 3] ,150 NC

Eagle River-S. Fork SFS SEG 50-350 47 32 f 13 f Drop goal

Goose Creek SAS SEG 250--650 417 468 306 NC

I--' Kenai River - Early Run Sonar BEG 4,000-9,000 11,855 16387 ]8,560 g NC
w

Kenai River - Late Run Sonar BEG 17,800-35,700 40,198 26,046 24,843 g NC

Lake Creek SAS SEG 2,500-7,100 7,598 6345 5.300 NC

Lewis River SAS SEG 250-800 1,00.0 441 341 NC

Little Susitna River SAS SEG 900-1,800 1,694 2,095 1,855 NC

Little Willow Creek SAS SEG 450-1,800 2,227 1,784 816 NC

Montana Creek SAS SEG 1,100--3,100 2,117 2,600 1,850 NC

Peters Creek SAS SEG 1,000-2,600 3,757 1,508 1.1]4 NC

Prairie Creek SAS SEG 3,100-9,200 5,570 3,862 3,570 NC

Sheep Creek SAS SEG 600-1,200 285 760 580 NC

Talachulitna River SAS SEG 2,200-5,000 8,352 4,406 6,152 NC

Theodore River SAS SEG 500-1,700 491 478 958 NC
Willow Creek d SAS SEG 1,600--2,800 2,840 2,41] 2,193 NC

Chum Salmon
Clearwater Creek PAS SEG 3,800-8,400 3,900 530 500 NC

-continued-
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System

Coho Salmon

Campbell Creek
Jim Creek h

Little Susitna River

Escapement
Data a

SFS
SFS
Weir

j/----="\

Escapement Goal

Type

(BEG, SEG) Range

SEG 100-500
SEG 450-700
SEG 10,100-17,700

2004

713
4,652

40.199

Escapements b

2005

1.130
1,464

16,839

2006 Recommendation c

542 Dr-op goal
2,389 NC

8,786 i NC

...........
-+::-

Pink Salmon
No stocks with an escapement goal

Sockeye Salmon
Crescent River Sonar BEG 30,000-70,000
Fish Creek (Knik).i Weir SEG 20,000-70,000

Kasilof River Sonar BEG 150,000-250,000

Kenai River Sonar SEG 500,000-800,000

Packers Creek Weir ·SEG 15,000-30,000

Russian River - Early Run Weir SEG 14,000-37,000

Russian River - Late Run Weir SEG 30,000-110,000

Yentna River Sonar SEG 90,000-160,000

103,000
20,465

575.000
1,120,000

NS

56,582

110,244

71,281

125,000
12,051

346,000
1,113,000

25.516

52,903

54.808

36.921

92,000 NC
26,712 NC

366,000 NC
1,270,000 k NC

NS Re-instated previous SEG

80,524 NC

84,432 NC

92,045 NC
a SAS = SIngle Aerial Survey, PAS = Peak Aerial Survey, SFS = Single Foot Survey.
b NS = No Survey. Fish required to meet broodstock needs, in addition to meeting escapement goal, include 250 Chinook salmon at Crooked Creek and

Deception Creek; 500 Chinook salmop. at Ship Creek; 150 coho salmon at Jim Creek; 1,000 coho salmon at Ship Creek; 10,000 sockeye salmon at the Kasilof
River; and 5,000 sockeye salmon at Fish Creek.

C NC = No Change.
d Escapement of naturally produced fish only.
e Weir count. Historic harvest upstream ofweir = 1,005 Chinook salmon during 2000-2003.
f Poor survey count due to timing, weather, or poor visibility.
/; Actual estimates of escapement not available until fa112008 pending results from the Statewide Harvest Survey.
h Foot survey of McRoberts Creek only, upon which the SEG is based.

Incomplete weir count due to flooding.
j The goal represents total spawner abundance minus sockeye salmon taken for broodstock.
k Used preliminaIy estimate ofsport haI"Vest upstream of sonar.



(- Appendix BI.-Chinook Sal11101] regu Iatory history for NCIMA waters.

Chinook salmon fishing in NCIMA waters \vas open 11'0111 statehood through 1963. During 1964
through 1966 chiilook salmon fishing in fresh\vater \vas closed. During 1967 through 1970
Alexander Creek, 'Clear Creek, Deshka River and Lake Creek were open in their entirety; This
fishery operated over a IS-day season during the middle of June on a 250 fish, over 20 inches in
length, harvest quota system. Achievement of the quota may have resulted in early season
closure. A 1 fish per day 2 per season bag limit for fish over 20 inches in length was in place
and a punch card was a requirement of participation in the fishery. In 1971 the harvest quota
was eliminated. During 1971 and 1972, in addition to the IS-day season in Alexander Creek,
Deshka River, and Lake Creek, a more restrictive fishery was allowed (few days) in Clear Creek
and portions of the Little Susitna River, Ship Creek (Anchorage) and V/i]low Creek~ however, a
punch card \vas still required. In 1973, the area Chinook salmon fishery was closed to the
harvest of Chinook salmon 20 inches or larger in length and remained so through 1978.

Selected Susitna River streams were reopened to Chinook salmon fishing in 1979 after being
closed for several years because of 10\\1 stock abundance. Cautious incremental expansion has
characterized the area's Chinook salmon fisheries since they reopened. From 1979 through 1982
Chinook salmon fishing was p~rmitted at Alexander Creek, Lake Creek and at the Deshka River
fi'om the fourth Saturday in May through July 6. These streams drain into the SlIsitna River fi'om
the west. Clear Creek, a tributary of the Talkeetna River, also had a similar Chinook salmon
season. In addition, three eastside tributaries of the SlIsitna River, Willow, Caswell and Montana
creeks, were open on Saturdays and Sundays only for 4 consecutive weekends commencing on
the second Saturday in June. Harvest quotas, ranging from 200 to 7,000 Chinook salmon,
govenied these fisheries fi'om 1979 throlfgh 1982. The Chuitna River, a coastal stream near
Beluga, and the entire Yentnaand Talkeetna river drainages were opened to Chinook salmon
fishing in 1983. The opening date for Chinook salmon fisheries that provided continuous daily
fishing was also changed to January 1. \

In 1984 the remaining coastal streams near Beluga and all waters draining into the westside of
the Susitna River downstream 11'om the Deshka River \vere opened to Chinook salmon fishing.
In 1986, portions of five road-accessible streams on the east side of the Susitna River opened to
weekend-only fishing. These streams were Little Willow, Goose, Sunshine, Sheep and Birch
creeks.

Expanded Chinook salmon fishing opportunity continued in 1987 when Monday fishing was
added to all former weekend-only fisheries that drain into the Susitna River frol11 the east.
Saturday through Monday fishing was also allowed on the Susitna River and all flowing waters
within one-quarter mile of the Susitna River (excluding the Kashwitna River) between the
Deshka and Talkeetna rivers. These "corridor" fisheries were open for 4 continuous '\veekends'l
similar to the previously mentioned Saturday through Monday fisheries. Chinook salmon fishing
was permitted for the first time on the Susitna River drainage upstream 11'0111 the Susitna River's
confluence v,rith the. Talkeetna River to Devils Canyon but' excluding the Chulitna River
drainage. Unbaited, single~hook, artificial lures were mandatory in this area. The season
extended from January I through July 13. The season for all Susitna River and coastal fisheries
that formerly closed on July 6 was extended to July 13 in 1987.
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Appendix B4.-Page 10 of 13.

3. Action resulted in allowing the use of bait and provides for the retention of rainbovv trout in
the \\lillo\\I Creek drainage lakes. The bag and possession limits in Shirley~ Long~ and
Rainbow lakes are 2 per day and 2 in possession vlith only lover 20 inches in length. The
bag and possession limits in' \\lillow and Crystal lakes is 5 per day and 5 in possession with
only lover 20 inches in length.

4. Action resulted in prohibiting the retention of rainbow trout in Canyon Creek and established
special provisions allowing only the use of single-hook, unbaited, artificial lures in Canyon
Creek.

5. Action resulted in prohibiting the retention of rainbow trout in flowing waters of \Vest Cook
Inlet and the Susitna River drainage from April 15 to June 14. This regulation applies to all
flowing \vaters in these areas including \\lillow Creek.

6. Established a slot Iimit'for northem pike in Alexander and Trapper lakes. No bag and
possession Iimits are in effect for pike less than 22 inches in length. Northern pikebet\veen
22 inches and 30 inches in length may not be retained. The bag and possession limits for
pike 30 inches or greater in length are 1 perday and] in possession. Additionally, the action
taken for Alexander and Trapper lakes reduced the number of lines allowed when fishing
through the ice for northern pike fr0111 5 lines to 2 lines, and prohibited the use of spears and
bow and arrows for taking of northern pike.

7. Action resulted in allowing the use of bow and arrow for taking northern pike in NCI waters.

8. Action resulted in eliminating the %-inch single-hook size restriction when fishing through
the ice on select northern Cook Inlet lakes where 5 lines are allowed.

9. Action resulted in establishing a Dolly Varden \size restriction. The regulation now allows
for the retention of only] Dolly Varden greater than 12 inches in length to be retained per
day. The bag limit remains 5 fish per day, vlith 5 in possession for all NCI and Anchorage
area flowing \vaters.

February 1999 BOF Meeting

]. Proposal 26 I. The Deshka River will be open to king salmon fishing from its mouth
upstream to Chijuk Creek a distance of approximately 19 river miles from January 1 to July
13. Other area regulations apply such as ] fish per day bag and possession limits, a 5 fish
seasonal limit and once an angler harvests his or her king salmon they l11ust quit fishing for
king salmon the remainder of the day. Additionally fishing is allowed only between the
hours of 6:00 a.lll. to I I :00 p.m., no bait is allowed and guides cannot fish while guiding
clients.

2. Proposal 273. The area open for retention of king salmon on Alexander Creek was extended
from its mouth upstream to Trail Creek. This provides anglers with an additional 11 miles of
stream from the] 997 and 1998 seasons in which they may harvest king salmon on Alexander
Creek.
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Appendix Al.-Data available for
analysis of escapement goals, Alexander
Creek Chinook salmon,

Sport
Year Escapement n Harvest h

1974 2,1 93

1975 1,878
1976 5,412
1977 9,246
1978 5,854

1979 6.215 712
1980 1,438
1981 1,121
1982 2:546 2,506
1983 3,755 1,711
1984 4,(>20 2,107
1985 6.241 2,761
1986 5,225 2,937
1987 2,152 2,224
1988 6,273 4,687
1989 3,497 4,882
1990 2,596 5,119
1991 2,727 6,548
] 992 3,710 4,124
1993 2,763 5,154

1994 1,514 3,070
1995 2,090 1,217

1996 2,319 1,005
1997 5,598 1,470
1998 2,807 1,275
1999 3,974 2,241
2000 2,331 2,721
2001 2,282 2,313
2002 1,936 1,992
2003 2,0]2 2,293

2004 2,215 1,294
2005 2,140 1,052
2006 885],396

a Escapement not surveyed or monitored
during years with no escapement value.

b From Statewide Harvest Survey (Jennings et
al. 2007). Years with no harvest estimate
occur because the escapement time series
precedes the survey (begun in 1977) or
harvest could not be estimated from survey
data.
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this fishery, which seen1 not to be strongly correlated \>I'ith Northern District Chinook sa11110n run
strength, can partly be attributed to (1) poor runs during the Inid 1990s, and (2) allowing only
one fishing period to occur in that area from 1 mile south of the Theodore River to the Inouth of
the Susitna River, and (3) limitations on gear. The doubling of the fishing thue frol11 6 hours to
12 hours per period beginning in 2005 likely resulted in additional Chinook sahnon being
harvested, however, the current harvest levels remain significantly below the 12,500 cap placed
on this fishery. The estimated Chinook salmon harvest for all of 2007 in the Northern District
was 3,822 fish (Table 14; Appendix AI), which was approximately 17% greater than the average
annual harvest from 1966-2006 and 60% more than the average annual harvest of approxilnately
2,400 dudng the previous 10 years. Nevertheless, the 2007 Northern District Chinook salt110n
harvest was 70% under the cap.

Table 2.-Upper Cook Inlet Northern District early season
Chinoo'k salmon fishery, 1986-2007.

Year ,
Chinook Permits

1986 13,77] 135
1987 1],54] 129
1988 11.122 142
1989 11,068 137
1990 8,072 130
1991 6,305 140
1992 3,918 137
1993 3,072 80
1994 3,0]4 73
1995 3,837 65
1996 1,690 45
1997 894 51
1998 2,240 56
1999 2,259 51
2000 2,046 47
2001 1,616 43
2002 1,747 36
2003 1,172 29
2004 1,819 44
2005 3,150 52
2006 3,887 59
2007 3,132 62

In 2007, approxilnately 70% of DCI's Chinook 8a11non cOllunercial harvest occurred in the Upper
Subdistrict set gillnet fishery (Appendix AI). The estimated catch of 12,000 fish was
approxiInately 20% greater than the average annual harvest of 10,200 fish frol11 1966-2006, yet
only 8% above the previous 10-year (1997-2006) average annual harvest of 11,360 fish. The 2007
sonar estilnate of late-run Chinook sa1n10n passage in the Kenai River was 42,979, the 10th highest
since 1987 (T. Eskelin, Sport Fish Biologist, ADF&G, Soldotna; personal conununication
NOVelllber 8, 2007). Esthnates of passage do not include harvests and nloltalities that occur
inriver, which are subtracted from the sonar estimates to determine if the Biological Escapelnellt
Go'al (BEG) for this systen1 was achieved. The current BEG for Kenai River late-lun Chinook
salmon is 17,800 to 35,700. The BEG for this stock has changed over the years, but since 1987,

6
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Appendix A. 15. Subsistence fishery salmon harvest~ Upper Cook Inlet~ 1980-2008.

Tyouek Subsistence FishelY

Voar No. Permits Chinook Sockeye Coho Pink 'Chum Total

IS80 67 1,757 235 0 0 0 1,992

IS 81 70 2,002 269 64 32 15 2~382

1S'82 69 1,590 310 113 14 4 2,031

15 183 75 2,665 187 59 0 6 2,917

1~184 75 2,200 266 79 3 23 2,571

1~185 76 1,472 164 91 0 10 1,737<

1~)86 65 1,676 203 223 50 46 2,198

1~)87 64 1,610 166 149 10 24 1,959

1~)88 47 1,587 91 253 8 12 1,951

11)89 49 1,250 85 115 0 1 1,451

l'i90 42 781 66 352 20 12 1,231

1'191 57 902 26 58 0 0 986

U92 57 907 75 234 7 19 1,242

1)93 62 1,370 57 77 19 17 1,540
1~94 49 770 85 101 0 22 978

1995 55 1,317 45 153 0 15 1,530

1996 49 1,039 68 137 21 7 1,272

1997 42 639 101 137 0 8 885

1998 74 978 163 64 1 2 1,208

1999 76 1,230 144 94 32 11 1,511

2000 60 1,157 63 87 6 0 1,313

2001 84 976 172 49 4 6 1,207

i002 102 1,080 209 115 9 4 1,417

;.003 91 1,183 III 44 7 10 1,355

~.004 97 1,345 93 130 0 0 1,568

;:005 81 720 60 104 0 2 886

::006 81 904 21 36 0 0 961

;~007 1,275 327 604 16 11 2,233

__~_?008 89 708 54 119 7 " 891~..,
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Susitna Basin Northern Pike Studies

Northern pike are not indigenous to the
NCIMA. They were illegally introduced
into this area during the early 1950s.
Since then, northern pike have been
reported in nearly 70 lakes and more
than a dozen tributaries of the Susitna
River. Prior to 1992 several of these
lakes consistently produced fish in the
troplw class range. Northern pike
weighing up to 20 Ibs. were commonly
caught witll fish occasionally weighing
over 30 Ibs. '

.LJ$..ti.lJ.g..QLQQDf.i.r.mQQ...g.n.q....R.~PQ.rt.Q.q

.N..Q.rtb~rn ....p..L!s~_ ..\f!JJt.Gr.$...jn

.$.p.\d.tb.G.Q.Dtrg./" ..AI.9.s..k,.8.

The harvest of northern pike in the
NCIMA numbered less than 200 fish,
which barely accounted for 1% of the
statewide harvest of northern pike
when the SWHS was Initiated in 1977.
Northern pike harvests slowly
increased through 1983 when the harvest totaled less than 1,000 fish. Since 1984 the harvest of northern pike has
greatly increased. The average harvest during 1984-1987 was 1,916 while 1988-1991 averaged 3,946 fish. The harvest
of northern pike increased at an annual rate of about 23% from 1977 through 1991. The highest reported harvest of
6,640 fish occurred in 1991. Though northern pike harvests have decreased since 1991, the catch nearly doubled from
1990 to 1993. This may indicate that the size of harvested pike may be decreasing. This became evident in 1994 when
the overall catch dropped to a 5-year low of 8,252 fish, a decrease of 76% from the previous year's ,34,218 catch. The
decrease in both catch and harvest is probably the result of reduced availability of large pike. Anglers prefer to fish for
large pike and once the large (old) fish have been removed anglers quickly 100s8 interest in pursuing the remaining fish.

Northern pike are well known for their voracious appetites. In Alaska there is a growing concern by commercial
fishermen, recreational anglers and fishery managers that nOlihern pike predation on chinook, coho and sockeye
salmon as well as rainbow trout may adversely impact these stocks during a period in which they are subject to
increasing harvest. Many people favor eradicating northern pike to reduce their impact on other resident fish species.
Studies have shown that in several Susitna Basin streams there is an overlap between salmonid and northern pike
habitat. Juvenile salmon stocks (mostly coho salmon) can be quickly eliminated by northern pike predation. In addition,
the decimation of rainbow trout and grayling stocks within some of these systems has also beeh attributed to northern
pike predation. Northern pike prefer soft rayed fish as a food source. This was evident with northern pIke sampled in
Hewitt, Moose, Indian and Witso creeks where sockeye salmon, rainbow trout and coho salmon juveniles were preferred
over stickleback. Once preferred food items have been depleted, northern pike quickly adapt to alternative sources such

http://WYV\V.sf.adtg.state. aleus/Managen1cnt/Areas.ctl11./F.A/NCI Res0nrchP ast. pike 3/16/2009
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as insects.
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Although there are concerns regarding the impact on salmon and rainbow trout stocl\s as a result of northern pike
predation, many recreational anglers welcome a healthy pike population as they provide increased recreational
opportunities during tile entire year. Throughout literature there is a history of over exploitation of northern pike due to
increasing recreationaillarvests. Even thougll tile northern pike sport fishery in Upper Cook Inlet is fairly new, the
performance of this fishery already suggests over exploitation as evidenced by the lack of large (old) fish. However, a
management scheme to produce large pike may be detrimental to indigenous resident species and salmonid
populations. Management strategies for Northern pike widely vary. Salmon anglers worried that pike predation will
decimate salmon populations would like to see northern pike completely removed from the system In contrast, some
pike anglers would like to see us liberalize regulations to allow them to harvest as many pike as allow pike to grow large.
Nearly all the pike fishing in Northern Cook Inlet is conducted on lake populations. Other Ulan northern pike there are
virtually no other species of fish left in tl18se lakes. By liberalizing pike regulations in these lakes we are only removing
large fish which are cannibalistic in nature, and therefore maybe enhancing the population of smaller pike. Lake
population of native species will not rebound as long as pike populations exist, therefore in tile future it may be
necessary to focus our attention on reducing riverine stocks of nortllern pike, and possibly managing lake populations to
produce larger pike.

For more information on this project, please contact:
.o,?V.Q,,,8l)t.~,,{OQ,7),,Z40:J?3QQ

I

.state of Alaska IADF'&G I Sport I'::ish IWileJlife I CornrnerGial Fish I Habitat I Subsistence I Boards I Admin
Webrnasl:er· OEO Staternent • T(~rms of User· Privacy • Copyright ((~) 2009

http://\vww.sf.adfg.state.ak.us/Managen1cnt/Areas. cfi11/FA/NCIReseai·chPast.pike 3/16/2009
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Pike Waters in Southcentral Alaska

Generally, when pike are introduced to a shallow lake in
Southcentral Alaska, they eventually consume all of the
juvenile salmon and trout. When the salmon and trout
are gone, they start cannibalizing each other. In time,
the large pike are harvested by anglers or die, and the
remaining pike population often consists of "hammer~
Ilandles" - small pike that won't grow because there Is
no longer sufficient food to support substantial growth.
Once the population is under "stress," their biological
response is to mature at this smaller size and increase
their reproduction. The end result is a lake full of
stunted, little pil~e. This pattern has been repeated in
Southcentrallakes. Typically it is these small pike that
have the greatest impacts on rearing salmonids. This is
because large pil<e tend to eat larger fish. Small pike Pike prefer shallow, slow·moving waters with
tend to feed on salmon fry and smolt, and they feed abundant aquatic vegetation.

more often tl1an larger pike.

Below is a list of Southcentral waters in which pike have been found to date. If you catch a pike where
you have never seen one before, keep the fish 'and report it to 1-877-INVASIVE.

Alexander Creek Susitna Tributaries

1. Alexander Lake 1. Alexander Creek
2. Sucker' Lake 2. Anderson Creek*
3. Trail Lake 3. Birch Creek*
4. Rabbit Lake 4. Bottle Creek

6. Caswell Creek

Lower Susitn'a 6. Chulitna River*
7. Deshka River
8. Donkey Creek

1. Figure 8 Lake 9. Eightmile Creek
2. Flathorn Lake 10. Fish Creek (Flathorn)

11. Fish Creek (Kroto)

Mid..Susitna
12. Fish Lake Creek
13. Hewitt Creek
14. Indian (Chulitna)*

1. Ding Dong 16. Indian Creek (Yentna)
2. Lady Slipper 16. Johnson Creek
3. Lockwood Lake 17. I<utna Creek (Yentna)
4. Unnamed 18; Lake Creek
5. Unnamed 19. Montana Creek
6. Unnamed 20. Moose Creek

C~j
7. Vern Lake 21. Otter Creek
8. Witsol Lake 22. Rabideux Creek
9. Witsoe Lake 23. Rolly Creek

24. Shell Creel<

find

http://www.sf.adfg.state.alcus/Statewide/InvasiveSpecies/index.cfin/FA/pike.SCListing 3/16/2009



that high tide arrives at Anchorage and then at the mouth
ofthe Susitna River.

Small plane access to west side Susitna River king
salmon fisheries is quite good. However, even for the ex~

perienced pilot, tricycle gear is not recommended. There
is only one developed and maintained airport in the area,
located in t!lecommunity ofSkwentna (year~round popu~

lation 20), the 2,500~fooHong runway is not monitored.

Once you land at Skwentna, you will find a roadhouse
offering guide services, rooms, meals and a post office.
To find king salmon from Skwentna you must have ac~

cess to a boat.

Other than the Skwentna airport, unless you have a
properly~equipped wheel plane and are famjliarwith gravel
bar landings, a float plane is your best option. Float planes
can access the mouths of most tributary streams, many of
the lakes adjacent to the rivers, or the rivers themselves.

The best advice for pilots is to land only where you
feel safe. Call an ail' charter operator in Anchorage's Lake
Hood or Merrill Field and ask where they land. They may
not give out any "secret spots," but in the interest ofsafety
they willtell you where the traditional landing areas are.

Alexander Creek flows directly into the Susitna River
10 river miles upstream fr0111 Cook Inlet. Since Alexander
Creek is so close to salt water, king salmon arrive early,
with afew available by May 20. The action is usually fast
at the mouth by the Memorial Day weekend, and peaks
during the first week of June.

After June 10, the best king fishing is upstream from
the confluence with the Susitna River. Alexander Creek
is not a big stream, and it is usually boatable by a jet
equipped river boat as far upstream as Trail Creek, a dis
tanceofabout 14 creek miles, King salmon will be present
in this section by about June 5.

In the Dcshka Rive,,, 20,000-40,000 king salmon run
up this iron-colored stream, and many more.leave. the gla
cial waters of the Susitna Rivel: to rest at the mouth ofthe
Deshka before heading fWiher up the Susitna River to
their spawning stream. In the past I°years, anglers have
harvested 4,000- 10,000 king salmon pel' year from the
Deshka River, and caught and released nearly twice that.

The Yentna River enters the Susitna River from the
west, approximately 30 river miles upstream from Cook

The Deshka River 11'eil~ FVeir counts are posted
0/7 theADF&G 5jJOrf Fish /-,"outhcentl'al
Regiolllvcbsilc.

Inlet. This river system drains the high peaks ofthe Alaska
Range from Mount McKinley to Rainy Pass.

Lake Creek is the number one producer ofking salmon
in the Yentna River drainage. The best fishing found be
tween June 10-25.

The mouth ofLake Creek can be fished from shore or
from a boat. Boat rental is available from the 15+ local
lodges or air charter services, but it is advisable to make
reservations ahead oftime.

Hiking up Lake Creek is tough. Few people get very
far, so boating is the preferred choice. Lake Creek is shal~

low, rocky, and fast, and there are braided channels and
fallen ti·ees. Only experienced boaters should attempt Lake
Creek, with extreme caution, and only in a light, nimble
jet boat, an 18-footer for example, with a40~ or 50-horse
powerjet outboard. Even with this suggested rig, because
ofthe current, sweepers, and rocks, boaters are limited to
3-5 miles of creek. Above 5 creek miles, Lake Creek be
comes hazardous and very hard on your valuable equip
ment.

Lake Creek can also be an exciting float trip, but it is
not recommended for beginners. There are stretches of
Class III water, so don't overload your raft. Use at least a
12- or 13-foot self-bailing raft with a l'owing frame, and
tie down your gear. Start in Chelatna Lake and plan on at
least four to five days to complete the trip. There are also
priv'ate guides offering float trips.

Bu!'chitna Lake, about two miles upstream of Lake
Creek's confluence with the Yentna River, offers an alter
native to the fly-in angler who wants to hike to excellent

7
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ram a Chathmn Straits Black Cod permit holder. I &11 writing this letter in
SUPP01t of the arumal bag limit 1he Board ofFish set for SPOlt caught Chathatll black cod.
The board acted correctly and conservatively O~~ this issue.

This new sport fishery is only a couple ofyears old and is already being abused
with Jigging Machines and Electric Reels. Is this sport fishing when you push abutton to
reel ill YOul' fish?

We need this annua11imit as there are already conservation concerns with
signifi.c~nt declilles ill the biomass. There is basically no enfOxcelnent in these out lying
South.ea~t Alaska sport !ish~:ng.lodges and thi~ fi~hery win be ab~sed and over fished like
the 2C sport Halibut fishery. We need~ romual Unlit on Halibut and Bro:vest Tickets for
both Halibut and Chatham Blaok Cod for SOUle accountability.

The sport sector has 1)0 historical claim to Cbathwl1 Black Cod. TIns is avery
new sport fish made accessible by the use ofJigging Machines and Electric Reels. So I
see it as they are asking for a reallocatiQn ofa fishery they have 110 historical claim to.
v.,rehave historically fished Chatham Black Cod for decades. This is the last fishery of
the year for IDe and my crew, This is the last fish of the year for Qur local processors and
their workers_

I urge you to support the BOai'd ofFish ruling of2 fish per day 4 in possession
mJ,d 8 annually,

~

. ,

MAY-09-2004 08:25PM From: 9074555094 ID:BOF
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DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY

ALASKA BOARD OF FISHERIES

Under the authority of AS 16.05.270, the Alaska Board ofFisheries
delegates to the COluluissioner of the Departlnent of Fish and Galue the
authority under AS 16.05.241 to adopt and alnend regulations, including
aluendlnent of 5 AAC 06.370 to allow fonus for the reregistration of penuit
holders and fishing vessels to be subluitted by web site registration, in
addition to in-person subluission, to authorized departluent representatives.
This delegation includes authority to alnend other regulations as necessary to
aclmowledge or otherwise confonn to these regulation changes.

DATED:
~~~~~~~~~-

Approved by vote: ~__ in favor,~_ opposed.

John Jensen, Chair
Alaska Board ofFisheries.
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5 AAC 06.370. Registration and reregistration.

b) Except when fishing as a crewlnelnber, a CPEC sahnon set gillnet or drift

gillnet pern1it holder intending to fish in a district for which the pertnit holder is

not registered shall register for the new district at least 48 hours before fishing in

the new district. A drift gillnet pennit holder also shall register the drift gillnet

vessel for the new district. Reregistration is accolnplished by the pertnit holder or

the pennit holder's authorized agent cOlnpleting a fonn provided by the

departlnent and sublnitting the cOlnpleted fonn, in person, or by web site

registration, to an authorized representative of the departluent. The 48-hour

notification period starts when the reregistration fonn is signed by the authorized

representative of the departlnent. The set gillnet or drift gillnet pertuit holder, and

the drift gillnet vessel, luay not fish in the original district during the 48-hour

notification period. The notification period luay be reduced by cOlulnissioner's

a1111ouncelnent. District reregistration is not required after 9:00 a.lU. July 17,

except in the Ugashik District, as specified in5 AAC 06.366(d) (4), the Naknek

I(vichak District, as specified in 5 AAC 06.360(g) , and the Egegik District, as

specified in 5 AAC 06.359(1) .



The Honorable Governor Sarah Palin

Office of the Governor

PO Box 110001

Juneau, Alaska 99811-0001

RE: Allegations of SEAGO about Board of Fish/Chairman John Jensen

Dear Governor Palin:

After receiving the SEAGO letter to you prior to our Anchorage (March 16-20, 2009) meeting,

along with other contacts, the Board of Fish held an Executive Session meeting of the BOF, with all

seven members present,along with Jim Marcotte, Executive Director of BOF, attorney Lance

Nelson from the Dept of Low, and Deputy Commissioner David Bedford.

We held a frank discussion of both the Sitko meeting. A board member prepared some procedural

guidelines and these were subsequently approved unanimously during the final portion of our

meeting. A copy of those procedural rules is enclosed, for your information.

It is critically important that the board act in an ethical manner, be seen to be acting in an ethical

manner, and oct with complete transparency. The new procedures will help increase public

awareness of what has and is taking place.

At the Sitko meeting, chairman John Jensen arrived several days after the meeting had started.

He "caught up" with public testimony (listening to tapes) and written document readings while

committee meetings finished their work. Prior to the start of deliberations, John explained that he

had heard all of the tapes and read all the materials. Not all members of the public were present

when he announced this. Apparantly SEAGO was among the latter.

Some months prior, Jensen hod gone through all of the proposals, as hod attorney lance Nelson of

the Dept of Law, to identify any and all possible conflicts of interest. This has been the standard

practice of the Dept of Low for years, but that practice has not been publicized, and so members

of the public were not aware that it took place. Indeed, newer members of the board were also

unaware.

On the final day, into the evening, board members were made aware that a motion for

reconsideration on a black cod issue was pending. Members of the public asserted, in private

conversation with board members during a break, that four votes had been secured to change the

outcome. Hearing this, one board member elected to leave. Hearing this, a second board member

determining that the prior decision was okay, and the proposed change was also okay, also chose to

leave the meeting. It is entirely inaccurate to characterize this as "Two board members got up and



left the table rather than participate in this gambit." In fact, no board member had predetermined

their vote,

At the Petersburg meeting Chairman Jensen had recused himself from a proposal supported by and

affecting his brother, also a commercial fisherman. His brother gave public testimony, as is his

right. SEAGO asserts that Jensen ""demanded to be able to give public testimony in the middle of

deliberations... ", which is not true, Nor is it true that Chairman Jensen was "visibly agitated" at

having to step down whenever a conflicted item arose,

The Sitka meeting was long (10 days) and the agenda was full of serious, difficult and highly

contentious issues. Stakeholders from every perspective were present, active, obviously concerned,

and untiring in their effort to persuade each individual member of the Board to their perspective.

The Board doesn't control who submits proposals, nor the content of those proposals, We are left

with having to deal with what is brought before us.

However, other procedures of the board could be reconsidered and possibly improved, with a view

to improving efficiencies and reducing overall required time for each meeting. The board and the

board's support staff will continue to work diligently to continue to identify such changes and

improvements.

Some of the incorrect assertions by SEAGO stemmed from a lack of public awareness, a failure of

transparency. We have taken steps to correct and improve this.

We understand full well the critical importance of our decisions, and want only to make the best

possible decisions with the best available information.

Thank you for patiently bearing with us on this and other matters that come before the board.

Sincerely yours,

Members of the Alaska Board of Fish

Name name name
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